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0 SELL ING MR. J.R. 0 

WHAT TO EXPECT : 
a a

You Hill find many i n ter~ct i ons 

with Mr. J . R. diff i cult. You are 
o 	 involved with plans a nd ideas. Mr . 0 

J.R. i s conc erned with hia own 

inadequacies. You perform well 


O 	 und e r stre5s while his performance 0 

d~ter iorates markedly. You th ink up 
projects and use initiative to 

0 	 ca r ry them through. He will worr y a 
eHcess ive ly over difficulties and 
be unable to take action. You

0 	 welcome the opportunit y to be 0 

creati v e and wor k ind e pendently. 
Mr. J.R. prefers to wor k u nder an 
a uthority with dai l y routines 
involving concrete detai l s . You 

0 	 a 

o 	 enjoy statys a nd mon e tary reward s. 0 
He prefers to be recogn t~ed for 
ha.rd work. 

0 	 EMer c ise caut i on when d~aling with 0 

th is per s on. Behave in a reserved 
manner, use a s o ft voice and0 	 0 
a lwavs avoid threat s or cri tic i5m. 
Reme~ber , Mr. J .R . ia uncomfort~bl~ 

o 	 in gr o ups . He ls a hard worker, 0 
but needs quiet praine. 

0 	 CUSTOMER PREPARATION STRATEGY a 

PREPARE INFORMATION IN DETAIL , 
0 0 

You tend to focus on the "big 
picture" wh i l e Mr. J . R. i& more 

o 	 c oncerned with details. Prepare to o 
give a rel atively detai l ed 
presentation, The ac tual amount 

o 	 o f detail you present depe~d5 on the O 
leve l of detail Mr. J . R. introduce s 
in the need5 ana lysi5 phas e of your

0 	 meet i ng. O 

CUSTOMER CLOSING STRATEGIES0 	 0 

IT'S THE LITTLE THINGS: 

O 	 Get your customor to agree on the a 
deta i ls and minor points of th e 

ao 	 ~:!~:o:~~e~~D~~~r m!~t!~nn~~e 5ale 
itse l f. Foc u s on delive r y , 9ervice 
and color c h oice &9 a wa y to close0 	 a
the deal. 
The reas on for u sing the "it•s the 

O little thing s '' 5trategy with Mr. 0 

J.R . is that he is very sensitive 
to establishin~ a sense of 

0 	 agreement . By agreeing, even on a 0 

relatively s mall a s pect of y our 
busi ness , he will f ee l more secure0 	 a
and more r eady to clo5e. 

Additionally, bec~use Mr. J.R. 
o 	 becomes over -an x ious i n response to a 

major decisions , working on 

0 	 ~~~~p~=~:!e~~~~ils Hill hel p hira bo 0 

0 	 0 

0 	
Personal power 

0 

in a printout. 
0 	 0 

That's what Human 
0 Edge™ Software gives you 0 

a (see full story at right). 0 

This typical excerpt from 
0 The Sales Edge™ gives you 0 


o specific strategies to make o 


every sales call count. The 

0 complete printout is a 0 


o 	 detailed 3-10 page analysis a 

of your business situation. 
0 	 0 

The Sales Edge is avai lable for the 
0 MacintoshiP computer. 0 

0 	 a
1MHuman Edge and The Sales Ecl~e are trade
marks or Human Ed~e Software Corporat ion. 

a •Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple a 
Computer Inc. 

0 	 0 
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Apple's®ne-w babyhas 

It's called Macintosh: And it 

has our brains and a lot of our 
personality. 

We're called Microsoft~ And 
our part of Macintosh is flve new 
programs that are bright, intuitive, 
outgoing, understanding and born 

-~~ to perform. 
Microsoft BASIC 0 •d • 

on Apple's new Macintosh ur pn e, your JOY. 
Taking advantage of Macintosh's mouse and rich 

graphics, we've designed 
software that works like Eli. ....~....~-fu:L~~~-em 
you, even thinks like you. ~::_:= ::-- ::~~·~~·::_ 

All our programs share ~ --::.- "" . 1 ::: 
the same plain English 

~~:!=====;-. 

================== ================== =~·=--·~·~==e::;:: 

. , . . . 

Microsoft Multiplan Microsoft Chart 

commands. So what once took days to learn, now 

takes hours or minutes to learn with Macintosh. 


Meet the family. 
Our financial whiz is MULTIPIAN: an electronic 

spreadsheet that actually remembers how you work. 
Even offers suggestions on spreadsheet set--up. 

When it comes to writing, nothing travels faster 

~ti croso ft :lnd Multipbn arc registered 1rndcm11rks c1f Microsof1 Corpo r:111on. Apple is ;:i rcgisrercd tradem<uk :lnd Macimosh is ;i tr:idcmark Ii cn~.:d 10 Apple Computer, Inc. 



ourbest features. 

than our WORD. Using the mouse, it lets you select 
commands faster than you can say "cheese~' 

Our most artistic child is CHARI It gives you 
40 presentation-quality chart and graphic styles to 
choose from. 

FILE is our most manageable child, an advanced 
personal recovd management program. MICROSOFt 

The High Performance Software 

And BASIC, the language spoken by nine out of 
ten microcomputers worldwide, is the granddaddy of 
them all. Now enhanced to take advantage of the 
.'" ... ·-·-"·· ....---· ·-· ... .... ........ · · ·~: .._.._.. Macintosh mouse, 
...~:-::~~~:G~:-~ · .._.......... wm·dows and graphics.

" ''""r-"r.MiMkd*UiOll,..mtllMAU.C_...0~11e~ 
y:,N,.,xz:nn WIU9'llwa•1c 

·~~~~'!~~~--:=~tkllt 
-~:::::-...::.. ......................,,.__ .... ..... ................ .... ~e'll be l')d.dm·g mo~e 

"ldlilnl.lllllll~UAHMlillt• --.--. ...anJQ, =:..., · ~';:~:: .. ·:,', ~:!'.~:j'-..... a 1..1 
pu •.il... f<4'~ ' Ul4 1 i1.a, Hi._. . - .... , l l4lUIHIMl ...HI ... 

·ou1umUl.l - u..,·1oeui o11Gttlkkt.lp;:u1ht;oc•b\M1 ,.,,, , -'-" , 1145.H ••"'-"'--.. ...... ""'" ...,.......... th £ mil So
--·~· ,:~ti~i~~::::~::::: · :::.:· : ~.:.~~. ·_ ';':. :·::::;.~... to e ia · y soon. 
Microsoft Word Microsoft File call 800-426-9400 (in 

Washington State call 206-828-8088) for the name of 
your nearest Microsoft dealer 



Andrew Fluegelman 

The Macintosh Magazine 

The Mac lends a hand in publishing. 


During the clays when we were 
planning this magazine, a num
ber of my publishing and com
puter colleagues asked rn 
whether Macwor ld would be 
different from ocher computer 
journals. I never hesitated tO re
spond affi rmatively. 1Wacwor/d 
could noc help being influ
enced by the unique comput
ing style o f the Macintosh; it 
wou ld certainly be "differ nt." 

To be honest, that response 
came more from my gut than 
from my head. I could sense 
the direc tion a fac magazine 
should take, but I knew that any 
real publishing innovations 
would have to evolve as we 
made discoverie about th 
machine. We did, of course, sit 
clown co create an editorial and 
graphic structure for Mac
world, but our guiding princi
ple was, "Stay open. See what 
ideas emerge from playing w ith 
the Mac." 

Now that we have comp! Led 
our econd issue, we realize 
that Macwor/d is already un
like any magazine we've 
worked on. Some of the new 

ideas should be appar ent as 
you flip through these pages, 
but other change have gone 
on behind the scenes. As pre
dicted, the prime mover has 
been the Mac itsel f. 

First, the obvious: you 'I I 
not ice thar Ma cworld is a bi t 
wider than most magazines. We 
dicln 't choose our 9- by lOVR
inch ta rmac just to be di ffer
ent-we wanted to have the 
option of reproducing lvlac 
sere ns in their full size. And 
our matte-finish paper has 
caught many eyes. The decision 
co use it was inspired by the 
clean, black-and-white look of 
the Mac ·creen, as well as by 
our c mmitment to quality 
graphic reproduction. 

Good intentions would be 
futile without good tools, how
ever. Fonunarely, Apple gave us 
a fantastic tool in the Macintosh 
and, in particular, the Mac's 
"snapshot" system. Reproduc
ing screen images on previous 
computer systems was a major 
chore that never resulted in sat
isfactory images. With the f\fac, 
pr ducing quality images of 
rh screen requir • no more 
than a simple keystroke com
bination (Shift- ~ -3, if you 

haven't discovered it). What's 
more, those snap hots are lvlac
Pa i11.t files that can be edited 
and ultimately sent to a typeset
ter and returned as razor-sharp 
"repro" copy. Thi feature has 
revolutionized our "-'Ork as 
writers and ed itors. 

We quickly aw the value of 
including screen shots ro docu
ment our written tutorials and 
to support the rext of product 
reviews. They convey informa
tion much more accurately ( in 
a picrorial language all Mac 
users understand) than lengthy 
descriptions of keystroke 
sequences. 

Producing those snapshors 
has become a new editorial 
skill. Jr's no longer necessar y 
(or acceptable) fo r a writer or 
an editor ro leave illustrations 
to rhe an department. We still 
stress good , clear w riting, but 
all our editors and authors are 
instructed to " think graphics." 

We also try to find u es fo r 
new Macintosh cools as soon as 
they become available. A strik
ing example is Microsofl 
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Cbart, jusc released and cov
ered in depch in chis issue. 
While wricing my review, I 
found che program so compel
ling chat I used it to creace the 
charts that illustrace some 
points in my arcicle on working 
with a single-drive Mac. The 
idea tor those charts arose di
rectly from access to the tool 
used co make them. 

As the editorial department 
has assumed greater responsi 
bility for graphics, the art de
partment has become more in
volved with the compucer. Our 
art direccor, Bruce Charon nae, 
now uses the Mac as his pri
mary graphics tool, and you 
can see the results on virtually 
every page. 

After only two issues, Mac
wor/d is integracing text and 
graphics in a way that has nor 
occurred in a magazine before. 
I'm not referring just to integra
tion on che printed page, bur to 
integration of our editorial and 
produccion processes. For ex
ample, we editors used to sub
mic the copy for cover type to 
che art department as a printed 
lisc. Now we can use MacPaint 
to create a dummy of the entire 
cover. We play wich cype pos
sibilicies right on che dummy 

MACWORLD 
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Picture-Perfect 

Macintosh Charts 

,. ,, ,, "4"" """"",, 
Microsoft's powerful new 
Chart program mak<?s one 
picture worth a thousand 
numb<?rs. An in-d<?pth 
review and tu tonal 

The Lisa 2 
Connection 

The Macintosh 
Goes to College 

Getting Started : 
Working with a 
Single-Drive Mac 

and produce instant cover com
posites for final review by the 
publisher, edicor, designer, and 
newsstand sales direccor. This 
praccice noc only facilitaces cai
loring the cype co che cover's 
graphic design-it has resulted 
in closer working relationships 
among the various depart
ments of our magazine. 

In che premier issue of 
Macworld, I predicted thac che 
Macintosh would change che 
way we chink about wriccen 
communicacion. We're witness
ing that change firsthand. lvlac
wor/d has become "The Macin
cosh Magazine" in process as 
well as subject maccer. And 
we've just begun. o 
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Lea1ntouse 

your ci11tosh 


ostas tasyou 
ca,11 eatone. 

Soon after Macintosh joins the Apple 
family tree we'll have an ATI training 
program ready to teach you how to use it. 

ATl's "How to Use Your Macintosh" 
training disk and handbook will join our 
rapidly growing "how-to" series. We' ll 
also have training programs for all the best 
software available for Macintosh. 

All ATI training programs take you 
through the basics, step-by-step. Our 
interactive simulation method Jets you 
practice as you learn. Ct's simple and fun! 

---·-
Congratulations Macintosh! Together 

we'll help users- and dealers- bear fruit fast. 
Contact ATI, 12638 Beatrice Street, 

Los Angeles, CA 90066 (213) 546-5579. 
Dealers: Call (213) 546-4725. 

ATJTraining Power.-. is a trademark ur Ame rican Train ing (n1ern :11ional 

DATI 'Itaini~Power™ 

Learn software the natural way. 



David Bunnell 

The Next Wave 

The Mac mayplay a part in establishing 

a new pictorial language. 


In the brief but eventful histor y 
of personal computing, the in
troduction of a new product 
has never generated such mas
sive publici ty as that of the 
Macintosh. 

First there was Apple's "1984 " 
commercial, a risky but master
ful stroke of showmanship that 
will go clown as one of the most 
effec tive television commer
cials of all time. As someone 
told me, if Apple hadn't clone 
the commercial, "they would 
have missed $60 million worth 
of free publicity." 

The Mac has been featured 
on at least a dozen magazine 
covers. Virtually every publica
tion from the New York Times 
m Computerworld has re
ported on it with keen interest. 

Then came announcement 
clay at the annual stockholders' 
meeting on Januar y 24, when 
the Mac was officially unveiled. 
Being in that auditOL' ium in 
Cupertino, Californi a, seeing 
Steve jobs coolly unzip the 
Mac's carrying bag, remove the 
machine, and plug it in , and 
seeing it operate publicly for 
the first time was being in on 
the action. 

According to Steve j obs, on 
the clay following the Mac's an
nouncement, over 200,000 
people went to computer stores 
nationwide to check out the 
machine. In some locat ions, 
they even waited in lines out
side stores crowded to capacity. 

Much of the attention given 
to the Mac is inspired by the 
machine itself, though it is also 
focused on the battle between 
Apple and IBM for the personal 
computer market. Does the 
Mac present a threat to the 
dominance of the IBM Personal 
Computer? Will Mac sa les eat 
into PC sales, or will the Mac 
simply inspire a new market? 

The Apple/ IBM "battle" is in
teresting copy; however, the ac
tual bloodletting is else\v here. 
This year 's real personal com
puter battle is between IBM 
and the so-cal led PC-compati
ble companies, as Big Blue 
gears up to crunch its many im
itators. The recent introduction 
of a portable IBM PC is aimed 
more at them than at the Mac. 

The current configuration of 
the Mac makes the machine at
trac tive to personal computer 
buyers w ho have different 
needs than those of IBM PC 
owners. For example, the IBM 
PC seems destined to capture 
the desktops of Fortune 1000 
companies, w hile the Mac 
seems des[ined w become the 
computer of choice in Ameri 
can universities. 

IfApple is to share the per
sonal computer pie w ith IBM, 
there will have to be rapid crea
tion of a substantial Mac soft
ware librar y. Otherw ise, the 

PC's huge soft ware base will 
compensate for its slow pro- . 
cessor speed and less than per
fec t screen resolution. 

The Mac offers software au
thors exciting new challenges. 
In using Mac icons, for in
stance, they w ill be creating a 
new icon language. lf the icon 
language becomes reasonably 
standardized, the symbols may 
conceivably be intermingled 
with standard alphanumeric 
characters to form a new 
hybrid language. Fantastic as it 
may seem, possibilities of this 
magnitude ex ist. 

Besides the lack of a broad 
software base, one inital short
coming of the l\fac is that the 
print quality of its currently 
one-and-only printer may nor 
prove suitable for business let
ters. And its relat ively slow print 
speed may be a problem in a 
busy work environment. 

The Mac wil I have to be in
terfaced to a daisy wheel letter 
quali ty printer if it is to get a 
share of the personal computer 
pie. A print buffer is also in 
order, as well as 512K of inter
nal RAM and other upgrades 
and additions. 

We can expect all these Mac 
additions. One thing is certain : 
the Mac has inspired an army of 
prog rammers, engineers, and 
writers w ho \viii give Apple the 
initial momentum it needs to 
create the next wave of per
sonal computing. o 
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Note Pad: Charles Spezzano 

An IBM PC Lover Meets 
the Mac 

The story ofone mans seduction 

byanApple 

Since IBM introduced the PC in 
1981, I have paid little attention 
to the world of Apple comput
ing, and I have probably dis
played more than my share 
of PC snobbery-based, of 
course, on the reasonable con
clusion that I owned a state-of
the-art machine and that the 
Apple II was merely an expen
sive toy. 

When I started shopping for 
a personal computer, I was 
looking tor a lean, mean, pro
fessional machine . I wanted a 
computer for connoisseurs, the 
kind made by the company that 
took over the mainframe mar
ket 20 years ago with "the 
world's best sales force, aJI 
dressed in white shirts and 
blue suits,' as Tracy Kidder de
scribed it in The Soul ofa New 
Machine-(Avon , 1982). That 
narrowed it down to IBM and 
IBM. So I bought a PC and 
turned my back on the enor
mous base of application soft~ 
ware available for the Apple II 
line. 

For a long time, I had no re
grets. Oh, there were moments 
when laughter and a feeling of 
lightheartedness drifted my 
way from the Apple corner of 
my local computer store while I 
examined the growing soft
ware selection on the IBM wall. 
That was mildly attractive. After 
all , there is nothing funny 
about anything from IBM. The 
original PC didn't even come 
with a graphics monitor. All 
business. But as a professional 
psychologist, I can choose my 
rationalizat ions tO fit any occa
sion, and I just told myself that 
the laughter was no more than 
the childlike exuberance of 
game-playing Apple owners 
who would never know the 
adult pleasures of putting 1-2-3 
through its paces with key
boards on their laps. 

Even the Lisa didn't sway me. 
Sure, she had power, versat ility, 
and great moves, but at $10,000 
no one was laughing. Then one 
day in late January, I wandered 
into a computer store and had 
almost strolled by the Lisa, 
when I noticed that she had 
shrunk. She was also smiling at 

me-a cute, little iconish face 
on a black-and-white screen. 
Assured that no one from my 
local PC users' group was 
watching, I slunk down into the 
empty chair and took my first 
look at the Macintosh. 

Within 20 minutes I realized 
that I was only 10 feet from the 
door and that the little machine 
I had been enjoying didn't 
weigh more than 20 pounds. 
No, I didn't steal it, but the 
point is I wanted to. For the first 
time since sitting down in from 
of those crisp, clean characters 
on my PC's monochrome moni
tor, I had been seduced by a 
competiror. 

Entering the Cool Zone 
By this point, all you Apple II 
and Ile owners who are consid
ering a Mac are supposed to 

have forgiven me for looking 
clown my nose at you for those 
two years. And you PCers who 
have this magazine hidden in
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side your copy of PC World are 
lusling co know whm it was that 
stole my heart lhat day. Well, I 
won't be CO}~ ll wasn't lhe 
mouse. 

ll was the coolness. During 
the past two years, I have spent 
a lot of lime in front ofgreen, 
amber, and color monitors. 
They make me hot. I'm not talk
ing about excitement or eye
strain. I'm talking about a 
whole-body sensation, the kind 
you get from sitting in a Fourth
of-July weekend traffic jam in a 
convertible with black uphol
slery. Thar's what those bright 
little characters against dark 
backgrounds do co me after a 
couple of hours. 

After the first half hour with 
the Mac, I thought something 
\•las wrong. Somewhere around 
the 90-minute mark, I realized 
chat what was wrong was that 
nothing was wrong. No heat ris
ing behind my eyes, no tight 
back muscles, no fantasies of 
Finnish ice baths distracting 
me. I was cool. An hour and a 
half in from of a computer 
monitor, and I was still fresh, 
excited, and readv to r more. 
That light gray sc~een with its 
crisp black text is worth three 
color monitors. 

Flashdancing with the Mac 
Someone had actually taken 
the time co chink about what 
might make a human being feel 
good while working with a per
sonal computer. That someone 
had also put a lot of thought 
into making me a potential 
buyer. So far, all l had done was 
cry my hand at writing a report 
with MacWrite. Thar's right, 
with an electronic easel and a 
brand-new mouse at my finger
tips, I had gone straight to 
work. A dyed-in-the-wool work
aholic, I figured I might as well 
get a report or two out of the 
way while familiarizing myself 
with yet another word pro
cessor. Having reviewed ten 
IBM PC word processors over 
the past year, each one accom
panied by more over-hyped 
promotional literature than a 
john Travolta movie, the last 
thing I expected co get a thrill 
out of was the Mac's writing 
tool. 

Forgive my jaded ignorance. 
Writing with the Mac is not 
word processing at al I. It s 
" flashdancing" for writers. Your 
words are fully alive on the 
screen the way they are in a 
well-designed magazine. And 
it's more than being able to see 
margins, indents, line spacing, 
underlining, and boldfacing the 
way they appear on paper. You 
realize that you are the archi
tect and interior designer of 
every page of text, arranging 
and rearranging the shape, the 
style, and the placement of your 
words, and even fusing them 
with pictures until they convey 
the exact meaning and emo
tional cone you intend. 

Fake Right, Go Left 
If I always knew ahead of time 
where my writing was going, I 
probably wouldn't use a per
sonal computer at all. I'd dictate 
my articles while driving co the 
health club and save my fingers 
for caressing my wife and hug
ging my kids. My style, how
ever, is to write five words and 
then change seven, as Dorothy 
Parker described writing. 

How a word processor de
letes is as fundamemal co me as 
how it lets you enter text. You 
can judge lhe personality of a 
computer writing syslem by 
how it removes what you no 
longer want. Some restrict you 
co picking line off a blue 
blazer- leners have co be 
erased one by one wilh che de
lete or destructive backspace 
key, because the only other op
t ion is to kill whole lines at a 
time. This is usually impracti
cal, since many lines contain 
text from the end ofone sen
tence and 1he beginning of an
other. With other systems, your 
only alternative to nitpicking is 
co clean away large mistakes 
like a sentence or a paragraph 
and then reenter a whole new 
one, when all you wam co do is 
quickly replace a descriptive 
phrase or a subordinate clause 
with a tighter, more clever ex
pression 1hat just popped imo 
your head. Mac\'Vrite gives you 
unlimited comrol over the de
letion process. 
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Note Pad 

To Change or Not to Change 
Another example of the Mac's 
impact on your writing auicude 
is the way ii handles a typical 
writer's constant indecision 
about whe1 her ro delete some
thing in the first place. Many 
professional writers and writing 
professionals are not. sure 
whether thev like the new 
phrase berre;- than the old one 
until they see it in context. 
\Xi ith many word processors, 
however, once you see the new 
words, the old ones are gone 
forever. Some PC word pro
cessors have an "Oops" key, 
which lets you restore che text 
you have just deleted, but they 
often have an additional rule 
that you may not press any keys 
between deleting characters 
from the screen and pressing 
rhe "Oops" ke)~ This kind of 
system does not allow you to 
be so cavalier about making 
changes. l\ilac\Yl'rite avoids 
these inhibiting "no backs" lim
itations with an unusually ver
satile Undo command com
bined with equally versatile cur 

and paste functions. 'l'bu can re
stor~ a recent cut, take back an 
insertion in midstream, or even 
Undo your lase Undo. 

Gallery One 
My artist wile has been raying 
with the idea of expanding 
from pen-and-ink sketches to 
computer-generated art for a 
year, bur shopping for the right 
combination of drawing device, 
software, and primer for our PC 
has proven to be quite a job. If 
we'd had a Mac and iltfacPaint 
for two years instead of a PC, 
by now she'd have produced 
enough art to have opened.Jill's 
Black-and-White Gallery, and 
the Mac comes with everything 
we'd need to team up for a re
naissance in illuminated man
uscripts. It would be ironic if 
v.'e started writing parts of our 
IBM PC software newslerrer on 
a Mac just ro liven it up with 
creative fonts and illustrations. 

Not All Fun and Games 
The Mac is a lot more fun than 
my businesslike PC. It is not 
priced like a toy, however. It 
costs more than 53500 with a 
printer and a second disk drive, 
and '"'hen Apple offers up
grades to 256K RAM chips 

(which would acid greatly to 
the system's flexibility) and 
SOOK disk drives, we will be 
talking about a $5000 invest
ment. The only coy I would 
spend four or five grand on, 
however, is a car-maybe a 
well-kept old Alfa. 

When I raised that issue with 
a local Mac salesperson, she 
quickly produced rhe Mac ver
sion ofMu/tip/an, Microsoft's 
popular electronic spread
sheet. Nothing makes a per
sonal computer look less like a 
ray and more like a business 
rool than a spreadsheet. 

Spreadsheets, however, are 
my least favorite type of soft
ware. They conjure up images 
of Bob Cratchit slaving away 
late into Christmas Eve, balanc
ing Scrooge's accounting 
ledgers. They intimidate me, 
partly because I generally pre
fer playing with big words 
rather than big numbers, but 
also because whenever l have 
tried one on my PC, l have al
ways come away feeling that I 
missed something. 

Mu/tip/an a la Mac is the 
spreadsheet I have come clos
est to genuinely understanding. 
The pul I-down menus, the 
mouse-selected cells, and the 
dialog boxes that "talk" to me 
when I am in trouble-all 

these features unique to Mac 
spreadsheeting changed my 
image of this category of soft
ware from incimidator to 
helper. 

Love and Money 
I am the kind of person who 
thinks about buying a new car 
as soon as the payments are 
made in full on rhe last one. 
Owning an IBM PC did not pre
clude my ogling the hundreds 
of new systems released during 
the past two years. Becoming a 
two- or even three-computer 
family is right up my inflation
ary alley, but aside from the Ra
dio Shack Model 100, there 
hasn't been anything different 
enough from my PC to tempt 
me to add another monthly 
payment co my list of debts. 

l'vleeting the Mac did not 
make me want to trade in my 
PC. In fact, I'd like to upgrade it 
to an XT to make it even more 
businesslike. It will, however, 
remain on my work desk in a 
quiet corner of the house. The 
Mac will probably sit in the liv
ing room where everyone can 
fall in love with it. o 
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SHARE 
'THE 
MAC 
EXPERIENCE! 


Whether you own 
an Apple® Macintosh ™ 
or are thinking about 
buying one, The Apple* 
Macintosh ™ Book pro
vides you with a unique 
insider's view to this 
historoic advance in 
oomputer technology. 

Cary lu, formetly e:teecu
tive editor of ._.igh Tech
nology magazine, takes 
you behind the sce11es with 
this step-by-step guide to 
how the Mac and its soft
ware work. You see exactly 
what you get-all in the 
friendly visual style of the 
Mac itself. 



Introducing 


The Macintosh Magazine 

The Exciting New Magazine for 
the World's Most Creative Personal 
Computer-the Macintosh 

At Special Charter Subscriber Rates 

Save Up to 54% Off the Newsstand Price* 

(*when you subscribe for 3 years) 

Personal computing took a giant leap into the fu
ture when Apple introduced the Macintosh. We've 
created Macworld a your passport into this in
credible new realm of computing. Each issue we'll 
bring you everything you need to explore and get 
the most out of your Macintosh. From the latest 
product news to innovative business applications, 
from amazing graphics to personal productivity 
tools and games, each issue of Nlacwor ld will be 
packed with interesting, prac tical, readable informa
tion written by skilled , perceptive writers. 

Each month we 'll be creating a Macworld com
munity; haring ideas, problems, and creative solu
tions while we explore the world of Macintosh 
together. 

o why take a chance on missing a single exciting 
issue? For a limited time only you can subscribe to 
lvlacworld at special Charter Subscriber rates of only 

$24for1 year (12 issues) 
That's a savings of 20% off the regular $30 subscrip 
tion rate and 50% off rhe newsstand price! 

And you can save even more by subscribing 
for 2 or 3 years at Special Charter Rates. Don't 
Wait ...Subscribe Today and Save! 
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SURGE SUPPRESSOR 
protects your Macintosh 
against power problems. Its 
circuitry stops surges and spikes, 
and filters out aggravating line 

accessories! 

The Maccessories SWIVEL The Maccessories 
is a light weight, durable lazy susan that fits 
neatly under your Macintosh . The SWIVEL re
volves a full 360° and lets you adjust the viewing 
angle of your Macintosh."with the touch of a finger. 

Since the SWNEL attaches to the bottom of 
your Macintosh computer, it goes everywhere noise. Simply replace your Macintosh power cord 
your Macintosh goes, even inside the Macintosh with the Maccessories SURGE SUPPRESSOR and 
carrying case. you 're ready to go. 

Maccessories STARTER PACK. Start your Macintosh off right with this money-saving kit containing 
the SWNEL, SURGE SUPPRESSOR plus an anti-static DUST COVER to keep your Macintosh dust-free. 

Maccessories" are exclusive products of Kensington Microware , at Apple dealers everywhere . 

.....KENSINGIDN'M 
l~MICROWARE 

Ke nsington Microware Ltd. 251 Park Ave nue South, New York, N.Y. 10010 (212) 475-5200 Telex: 467383 KML NY 
'I'ladcmmks: Apple and Macmtosh- Applc Compute1, Inc © 1984 Kensmgton M 1croware Ltd. 

Circle 11 on reader service card 



Letters 


Programmer's Praise 
I want co congratulate you on 
your new magazine. Macworld 
has an auract ive layout; I espe
cially like its wide formac and 
larger-than-usual type. It's nice 
to see a computer magazine 
that has such a generous ratio 
of edicorial content to ads, but 
maybe you·re noc as pleased as 
I am with that. 

As a would-be soft ware de
veloper, I enjoyed reading 
about Apple 's eftons ro attract 
developers. It's a welcome idea 
to provide a user interface-in 
ROM no less. 'tbur report on 
the desktop environment made 
me want to run out and trv it 
['i\ Tour of the Mac Desktop"]. 

A standard user interface will 
make a big difference in writing 
programs, but as your writer 
admits [Lon Poole, ''The 64K 
Treasure Chest"], one really 
needs a Lisa too to create a 
large software program be
cause the Macintosh has no 
programming languages of its 
own yet. Any idea when they'll 
start showing up? 

Ban:J' Rap/ 

Baltimore, Mcu:vland 


For a look at one new pro
gramming languagefor tbe 
Mac, see "MacPascal Pret•iew" 
in tbis issue. Future issues of 
Macworld will report in deptb 
about programming on tbe 
Mac and lhe Lisa 2s-1:.'d. 

Multiplan Warning 
There appears to be a serious 
bug in version 1.00 of Micro
soft 's Mulliplan. Don't use the 
"shortcut" method to save your 
document: if you choose Quit 
from the File menu and rely on 
the alert box to ask t save 
changes, your work beet will 
be permanently garbled. 

Danny Goodman 
Pacifica, California 

We contacted Microsqfi and 
tbey confirmed this bug 71Je 
company has released a 11ew 
version (1.01) ofthe progrwn, 
in whicb tbe bug bas been 
fixed. Purchasers ql version. 
1.00 wbo returned tbeir regis
tration cards sbould have 
been not(fied by Microsqlt 
about the procedure for up
dating to version 1.01. (l 
you 're still using version 7.00, 
you can avoid corrupting 
your worksheets wben saving 
tbem byfollowing these steps: 

• Make sure the Clipboard 
is empty hy selecting an i11ser
tion point and choosing tbe 
Cut command. 

• Scwe tbe worksbeet using 
tin Scu•e or Save As command 
from tbe File menu. 

•Do not save tbe worksbeet 
by using tbe Quit, New, or 
Open command-Ed. 

Hacker's Lament 
Apple sure has its nerve! What 
are they trying to do here? I 
have spent years becoming a 
Lord High Hacker. I tweaked 
the front panel switche , 
learned the mysteries of PIP, 
format/s/8, init hello,s6,d2 , 
Debug or DDT for WordStar 
patches, and the assembly of 
many strange numbers. My 
friends and neighbors looked 
upon me with awe. I almost 
learned oc tal, of all things. 

And now people are doing 
useful work with this Mac after 
only a few minutes, with abso
lutely no training. I think this 
computer stinks. By the way, 
please enter my subscr iption. 

James F. Sbobert 

Commack, iVew York 


A Dearth ofSoftware 
I am using my Macintosh in my 
daily work as a technical writer 
and sincerely regret the imme
diate lack of software. I still 
have co use my old TRS-80 
Model 100. I hope the software 
becomes avaibble soon. Other
wise. I am sure this lack wil l 
have an impact on Macintosh 
sa les in the future '.vhen the 
bloom is gone. 

Fred \Vilki11son 
Santa Clara, Cal(/ornia 

More than JOO soji1l'are com

panies receil •ed :llacsfrom 

Apple he/ore release, and maj

or companies c11rre11t(Fu ork

ing 0 11 S(~/i u •arejor tbe Mac 

inc/11de Microsoft, Lotus 

Del'elop111e111 Soji 11 1are Puh

lisbing, Co11ti11e11tal Softu ·are, 

Asbton-7clle. a11d Sorcim. 

More sq/t1N1re tl'ill be appear

ing durinR tbe 11extfew 
111011 11.?s. - 1:.'d. 

A Mac Drawback 
I had never used a computer 
( never needed or wanted to) 
before I recent ly tried out a 
friend 's brand-new Macintosh. 
He had been telling me how 
"friend ly'' the machine was 
supposed to be, but he is fonc.J 
of computers anyway. Only 
when I turned the page. of the 
first issue of1'/acu·orld did I 
start gett ing interested. 
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The "impressions of a 
novice" [in Note Pad] appealed 
to me, and Jeffrey Young is 
right-the Mac's desktop does 
arrange things the way we "pre 
compute r" types do. 

I'm a writer and have almost 
finished a rough draft of a book 
on American history After fa
miliarizing myself with the 
Mac, I put my prospectus inco a 
file. Revising it-moving the 
insertion point with the mouse 
and erasing typos with the 
Backspace key-was a snap, 
since I didn't have to type and 
retype or use that messy cor
rection fluid . And by mixing 
fonts and styles, I created a very 
artistic format. 

The major drawback for my 
purpose is the lack of storage 
on the Mac's single-sided disks. 
Although I can split the work 
up by chapters (or smalle r 
files), it would be nice to car ry 
the whole book around on one 
little disk. 

Sti ll , I'm sold on the Mac as a 
personal word processor. And I 
can't wait to find a way to sneak 
MacPaint into my work. 

Glen Epstein 
Iowa City, Iowa 

See "The Compleat Disk Jug
gler" in this issue for some so
lutions to yourproblem. -Ed. 

Mac CAD 
My primary interest in any com
puter is its use in CAD (com
puter-aided design). I have 
some questions regarding the 
use of peripherals such as digi
tizer boards and plotters. 

At the present time, the Ap
ple II and III series has ava il 
able any number of those units. 
However, they are not totally 
menu-driven; all drawing 
must be originated using X-Y 
coordinates. 

The discussion of the Mac's 
graphics ["MacPaint: the Elec
tronic Easel"] seems to indicate 
infinite possibilities with pre
sent software; however, there 
was no indication that the 
screen image could be trans
ferred to a specific scale (e.g., 
imperial architectural, imperial 
engineering, or metric) to pro
duce "scaled" printouts or 
plots. 

In addition to the graphics 
available, a CAD program 
would also require a menu for 
windows, walls, toilets, ap
pliances, etc. Can those sym
bols be created or are software 
companies anticipating them in 
the near future? 

Combined with the mouse, a 
digitizer board, and a plotter, 
the system could provide a 
powerful tool at a minimal 
cost. 

E. "Manny" Ahraben 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

Apple's.forthcoming MacDraw 
(second quarter 1984) will 
enable you to draw the archi
tectural symbols you mention 
and will provide on-screen 
rulers that can be set to spec
ified scales. We know ofno 
other architectural or en
gineering programs under 
development at this time, but 
watch Macware News for pre
views ofMac software and 
peripberals. -Ed. 

User Groups 
I realize that the Macintosh is 
hot off the assembly line, but 
I'd like to know if there are any 
user groups in my area. I found 
your premier issue interesting 
and informative, but I want to 
have more direct contact with 
my fellow Mac users. Do you 
have any information on this? 

Susan McP/Jee 
Cbicago, Illinois 

To assist individuals in locat
ing Macintosh clubs, the Inter
national Apple Core will send 
current listings.for clubs that 
haveformed or are being 
formed. To obtain informa
tion on clubs in your area, or 
information on setting up a 
Macintosh club, send a self 
addressed, stamped enuelope 
to Macintosh, International 
Apple Core, 908 George St., 
Santa Clara, CA 95050, 
4081727-7652. Macworkl will 
report on user group ac
tivities in future issues. We 
encourage user groups to 
submit copies oftheir news
letters, article suggestions, 
bands-on tips, and draw
ings. -Ed. 

Letters should be mailed to 
Letters, Macworld, 555 De 
Haro St., San Francisco, CA 
94107, or sent electronically 
to CompuServe 74055,415 or 
Source STE908. o 
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Ifyou're looking for a premium modem 
without a premium price, here's a word of advice: 

Apple. 
Introducing the Apple"Modem 300. And, to 

keep up with the busi
ness world,our faster 
Apple Modem 1200. 

Inside, theyre pack
ed with all the technical 
wizardry you would want 
in an intelligent modem. 
Auto-dial. Auto-answer. 

1lqv11'l/ 11oliw. !heApple M{){lem i" hmrlll' B 'l . d. . 
111J/k'l'fil1le1111dl1' (/de.;kplxme. U1 t-tn error 1agnostics. 

And compatibility with all the latest advanced 
communications software. 

But the real message is located outside, due 
north of the little green light. 

That one familiar symbol tells you as much 
as a gigabyte of specs. It says Apple quality. Apple 
technology. And in the unlikely event you should 
need it,Apple service. 

It also means total compatibility with what
ever Apple you own. Particularly since we include 
the right accessory kit to get any system in our line 
on line. Immediately. 

We even give you a subscription offer to 
TI-IE SOURCE'"' and a free demonstration of Compu
Serve Together, they let you access almost any 
subject known to mainframes. 

News reports. DowJones averages. 
Sports scores. Closing prices on pork bellies. 

You can send electronic mail. Play games. 
Bank at home. Make mends. Influence people. 
Find the lowest air fares for business trips. Or do 
almost anything else you like. 

And since the computer age happens to 
coincide with the plastic age, you can charge your 
Apple Modem with an Apple Credit Card. 

Which, along with the low price, makes 
buying an Apple Modem as much fun as using one. 

That's something no modem has 
been able to say before, 

either. 

7/Je cable. plxme co1YI and 

fJOtl'er >11f11(1•tire111/ i11dudct:l And 

we offer 11 .1·etial i11/erj(1ce cairlfar the 

Apple fie al a11 111ws1111/{1•1w~'011able /1rice. 


~ 
Soon there'll be just two kinds of people.

Those who use computers.And ,_
thosewho use Apples. 

Fer an authorized Appledealer neare51 yoo aill ( 800) 538-9696. In Canada. call(800) 268-7796 or (800) 268-7637. © 1984 Apple Compu1el', Inc. ,twle andthe Apple logo are regLwl'd 
iradcmarl<s of Apple Comp.Iler.Inc.CompuSeive is a regi&ered trademark of CompuSeiveCcxp.TIIE SOURCE is a Set>ic:emark oisourre 'R!ll'ComputingCcxpordlion, a suh;idiary ol'The Rwr'sDigest AloociaUon. Inc. 



Macworld View 

News and notesfor the Macintosh community 


Edited byJanetMcCandless 

Macworld View reports on 
new developments in Macin
tosh technology. We will COl'er 

items of interest to Mac users 
andpredict indust IJ' trends. 
We'ue been talking with pro
grammers and bardware de
velopers, attending trade 
shows, and general~v keeping 
an ear out for Mac-related 
news. Macworld View wel
comes contributionsji"o1n 
readers. \Ve'/! pay up to $50 
for the items we use. Please in
clude your name, address, 
andphone number wilhyour 
contributions; send !hem to 
Macworld View, 555 De Haro 
St., San Francisco, CA 94707. 

Fat Mac 
Memory expansion for the Mac 
depends on commercia l avail 
ability of 256K chips. Urn ii the 
quancity shipped inro the 
United States from Japanese 
manufacturers increases and 
the price drops, Apple w ill con
tinue to produce the 128K Mac. 
According toJohn Rizzo, Ap
ple's hardware product man
ager, "We have been telling 
people to expect the upgrade 
early in 1985." 

"Each 128K Mac has the ca
pability of being upgraded to 
512K once the 256K chip is in

serted," says Steve Scheier, mar
ket communications manager 
at Apple. Rizzo acids that nei
ther the user nor the dealer 
can go into the Mac and put 
chips onto the system board; 
they are soldered in place. Ap
ple will supply dealers with 
new system boards to swap 
with the 128K boards. 

Rizzo expecrs that double
sided drives w ill be incorpo
rated when the system boards 
are upgraded. Although the 
technology for double-sided 
drives exists, Rizzo says, "We 
can't obtain enough in suffi
cienc production quantities 
to meet our requirements."' 

Alice 
Ifyou like fast-paced video 
games and know how to play 
chess, you'll want to try a three
dimensional animared chess 
game ca l led Alice. This new 
game by Macintosh program
mer Steve Capps cakes Alice out 
of Wonderland and puts her on 
the Mac screen. 

We looked at a prerelease 
version of the game, which 
opens on a woodcut graphic of 
a medieval figure play ing chess 

and then shifts to a chessboard. 
Six chess pieces zoom to the 
front of the board, and you se
lec t a piece to indicate which 
powers Alice will adopt ( for ex
ample, if you choose the 
Queen, A lice can move in any 
direction, any number of 
squares). You have on ly one 
piece, Alice, to play against the 
game's complement of chess 
pieces. 

Your score is posted above 
the board. When you take a 
chess piece, your score in
creases; it decreases w hen a 
piece takes Alice. To obtain a 

perfec t score of 999, you musr 
capcure all the chess pieces, 
never lee Alice get captured, 
and lee all the pawns move to 
the from row and become 
queens before capcuring them. 

Capp 's future plans for Alice 
incorporate the construction 
trend in software games- let
ting users access programs and 
redraw the game figures as well 
as redefine their functions. In 

Alice the user will be able to re
draw the chess pieces or 
change the expression on the 
faces as the pieces move. 

Apple est imates that Alice 
will be released in Mav, for un
der $40. · 

New Life for Lisa 
According to many dealers, the 
Lisa 2 line is Apple 's answer to 
the negative reaction custom
ers have to the Mac's 128K of 
memory and one disk drive. 
Keith Sharp of the CompuShop 
of Georgia in Atlanta explains 
the boost in Lisa sales: "People 
who liked the Lisa technology 
were scared away by its price. 
Now they see this technology 
in a $2500 machine, and then 
they say they need more mem
ory and a hard disk. After com
paring benefits and features, 
they're more;willing to pay the 
price." 

None of the dealers we 
spoke with believes that the 
Mac will cut substantially into 
Apple II sales. As John Byren of 
Jonathan's Computer Centers in 
Marlton, NewJersey, sees it , 
"The educational software 
world will stay zeroed in on the 
Ile, which will remain in the 
home and the kindergarren
to-12 market." Although the 
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Mac is pred icted to replace rhe 
Apple JI in rhe business market, 
Sharp acids, ''.Appl II is still an 
excel lent value, w ith rwo disk 
drives and 128K for under 
izooo. It can hand le data bases, 
mailing lists, and form leners
functions rhat are not available 
on the tvlac and won't be for 
many months." 

Dealers agree chat the 1\·lac's 
irnrocluction has increased 
overal I sales of personal com
puters. A more signi fi cant im
pac t, sugge. rs .John \II rson of 
rhe Computer Fac tory in :'\ew 
York Citv is that the 1\hc is 
bringing.into th market 
"people who had n ver 
thought of a personal computer 
as something they would use." 

User Group Report 
ow that the Mac has been our 

for a tew months, we expect 
Macintosh user groups to begin 
springing up or emerging from 
existing Apple I I groups. We 
•vant ro hear from all Mac user 
group: and cl ubs so thar we can 
share vour impressions, opin
ions, :;ncl experiences. Excerpts 
from club newsletters that offer 
new insights into the Mac wi ll 
be published fo r the benefit of 
other users. 

l h locate a club in your area 
or to find out how to set up 
your O\>.'n user group, send a 

self-addressed, stamp ·d enve
lope to i'vlacincosh. Interna
tional Apple Core, 908 George 
St .. Santa Clara, CA 95050. 
408/727-7652. 

Macworld Screen Dumps 
The Macintosh screen images 
vou see in Macu·orld ha ve 
been reproduced through an 
advance in typesetting t ch
nology Screens, a program 
designed by Apple and Len 
Schafer ar George Lithograph 
in San Francisco, uses a high
resolurion, bit-mapped rran
scr iption process co reproduce 
fi le contents. 

The process begins w ith a 
snapshot o f the screen taken by 
holding clown the :ii; and Shift 
keys wh ile pressing the 3 key. 
Th.is creates a ;lfacf-Ja i111 docu
ment of the screen i111:1ge. 
These Macf-la in t clocumenrs 
can be transmitted via modem 
to a CRT typesetter or a laser 
prinrer. Until now, th<.: c:nu user 
has had to rely on either cam
era equipment. plorcers. or cl L>l 

matri x printers ro generate 
hard copv of screen C< >ntents. 
The new process produces 
camera-ready ouput that dim i
nares d istort ion causec.l lw the 
curvature of the video screen. 

Some i'Vfac Team members demonstrate their new machine at a 
dealersbip on janua1:v 24, tbe day tbe Mac u•as inlroduce~. After spend· 
ing years and montbs developing tbe Mac, Ibey U'ere tbrilled to see their 
creation come to life in tbe outside tcorlcl. 

The user can selec t any portion 
of a page or a fi le ro be typeset; 
images can be reproduced 
from 10 to 100 percent. 

Maclore 
In the earlv 1800s a Canad ian 
se tt ler na n~ecl john Mcintosh 
d iscovered 19 apple trees on a 
tract of land he'd purchased. 
Twenty years larer a traveling 
journeyman taughtjohn and 
his son Allan co graft fru it-hear
ing branches onto their one 
survivi ng apple tree. The Mc
lntoshes became known for 
producing a bright reel , thin-

skinned, juicy earing apple 
with a delightful aroma and 
white flesh. 

Almost 200 years later Jef 
Raskin, a computer· designer at 
Apple, developed the concept 
of a revolutionary personal 
computer that he called the 
Macintosh. Reference to the ap
ple is obvious, but the misspell
ing leads to another Macintosh. 
Accord ing to Webster 's Ninth 
New Collegiate Dictionary, 
macintosh or mackintosh is a 
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lightweight, wate rproof fa bric tino, California, constructed the million. This meant designing tote stacke rs and sends them to 

originally made of rubbe rized huge replica. Carpenters built a the compute r and its factory in the workstations via a conveyor 

cotton and named for its in  wooden framework, applied a tandem. At the January 24 network. Workers return empty 

ventor, Scott ish chemist Charles styrofoam base, and covered it stockholde rs' meeting, Steve totes along the network. The 

Macintosh. The term came into with auto -body putty, which Jobs, cofounde r of Apple Com system automatically recog

public use about 1836 when the y then sanded, enscribed, pute r, showed a video presenta nizes the empty totes, re 

Macintosh designed a wate r and spray-painted to replicate tion of the $20 million fac tory plenishes the supplies, and re

proof cape that became popu the Mac. Inside the mo lei they located in Fre mont, California. turns them to the workstations. 

lar. Expec< the Mac co have an connected a Ge neral Electric Jobs po inted our. that the fac Apple plans to automate fur

entry in a future edition of light valve projecto r with a ca tory overlooks both GM and the r, introducing robotics and 

Webster 's: Macintosh\ mak-en ble interface to a reg ular Mac. surface-mounted device tech

tosh (1 984): a compact , graph Through a series of mirrors se t 
 nology Even now, Macs are 

ics-orie nted pe rsonal computer up for rear-screen projec tion, 
 used in the factory to test digi

developed by Apple Compute r. images being created on the 
 tal boards. 


Mac by the pe rson de monstrat
Twelve-Foot Mac ing it were also shown on the 
A12- by 8- by 8-foor Mac giant screen. The GE projec tor 
greeted visitors ente ring rhe was originally developed for v'Plain TeHt 3€ P 
Softcon trade show in New Or the Mac road show that pre Bold 3€8 
leans (February 21-23). A brain ceded the Mac's introduction. ltolir. 3€ 1 
child of James Ferris and Steve Underline 3€U 
Jobs, the giant Mac was de- . The Mac Factory mmuaamc;i 3€0Ford plants. The Mac, said Jobs,
signed from the housing blue From the projec t's inception, '1lllmc!J©[!!J 3€ S 
prints for the Mac and used the the Mac design team agreed to 

will emerge as the Ford of per
Superscript 3€ Hsonal computing for the '80s

Mac's calculato r to rescale the build a personal compute r that Subs111pt ,_'lt ldepe ndable and inexpensive. 
model. Eikan, a model shop could be manu fac tured by the Like those early automake rs, 
near Apple 's offices in Cuper- ID !P©OmG 

a true mass-market product. 
the Mac group has designed 

v'O ~ !P©OmG 
Indeed, the fac tory has the a~ !P©Omll 
capability to produce a Mac am !P©Omll 
every 27 seconds. ~~ !P©Omll 

The plant achieves large-vol
ume production by relying on MacWrite Update
95 pe rcent automation, the ma A new version of MacWrite 
chine 's design ( the Mac con should be available from your 
tains only one 10- by 10-inch dealer soon. It includes super
d igital board having 50 chips), script and subscript options in 
a "just-in-time" inventory sup  the Style menu and revisions to 
ply system, and quality-control the heade r and the foote r. 
procedures that result in a less 
than 1 percent chance of de
fects during the product's en
tire life. 

Inside the 160,000-square
foot fac to ry, automated material 
handling and delivery syste ms 
bring parts to workstations for 
assembly. An overhead pans 
delive ry system and vehicles 
guided by automation (n10ni 
tored by a micro processor
based traffl c manager) criss
cross the factory floor. A com
pute r-controlled crane retrieves 
small parts from the factory's 

Joe Sbe/1on '.>demonstration of 1/Je Mac al Softcon u ·as accompanied by c1 
giant rmrkin~ replica of 1/Je Mac. 
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Macintalk 
BIHFOH2R (NAY5N71YN 
EY5TIY FOH5R) means "Be
fore 1984" in Macintalk, a 
phoneme program wrinen by 
Mark Barron and Joseph Katz 
and licensed by Apple. For sev
eral years Barton has been de
veloping sofcware simulations 
of hardware speech synthe
sizers. He created SAM (soft
ware automalic mouth), a pro
gram for the Apple II. " ! ran so 
close to real time on SAM that r 
rook the challenge to make it 
run in real time on the Mac." 
The authors not onlv sue

/, . 
ceeded bur also improved the 
program's voice quality and 
pronunciation. 

The authors offer cwo op
tions for making the Mac talk: 
learn the code, or write the text 
in English and convert it. "The 
main program cakes phoneti
caJ ly coded speech and its 
simple ASCII code, which re
quires about a clay to get used 
co, and turns that into the spo
ken output," Barton explains. 
To create intonation, users as
sign a value from l to 9 to each 
part of speech and specify the 
rate of speech in words per 
minute and the baseline pitch 
of the voice in hertz. The orher 
approach "rakes English text 
and convercs it into those 
codes, but at che expense of 
some errors," he continues. Ap
proximately 90 percent of che 
words are properly translated, 

0 MAC INTAL K 

Q 
IHN (DHI Y ow5.LDUN DEYSZ).. BIHFOH2R (N.~.YSNTIYN EYSTIY FOH5R ), 
NAi·. 7T (VEH5R IY lv1EH4NIY PIY SPUL ) YUvV4ZD KUlvlPYUWSTERZ, FOHR AH 
VEH7RI Y GUH5D RIY5ZUN, Ni·.A 7T (VEH 5RIY MEH 4NIY PI YSPUL ) NU W4 
/ HAVi74, AEND NAi·.7T (VEHSRI Y lv1EH4NIY PIYSPUL ) WAA4NTIXD TUW 
LERSN. AE'.WTER A04L, IHN (DHOW42 DEY 5Z) - IHT MEHSNT 
LIH4SIHNIHNX TUVI' (YOHR STAH51vIAHK GRA W4L)· - WAYL SIH4TIHNX 
THRUW (KUMPYUY.l 5TER SEH SMINAARZ) 

In the olden days, before l 9C:.4.. not very many people used computers, for 
a very good reason. Not very many people knev.,r how, and not very many 
people \.vanted to learn . After all, in those days, it meant list.€-ning to your 
stornach gro.,Art v\Thile sitting through computer seminars . 

[Q 
Q:j 

but the computer "doesn't 
know how you want che sen
tence said in term, f intona
tion patterns." 

Programmers can use either 
BASIC or Pascal. Accord ing co 
Barton, they have to "specify a 
string and ca l1the program, 
and the sering wil l be spoken. 
The driver works on che sen
tence level." 

Barton based Macinta lk 
on newscaster English ( nonre
gional standard American En
glish). The program can be ad
justed to reproduce dialec ts, 
but the necessary numeric data 
on phoneme tunings and dura
tions require extensive re
search. ''1'111 presently working 
on simulating a female voice 
at a UCLA phonetics lab, but 
there's no release dace for it 
yet ," he says. 

Apple plans to use Macinta lk 
to replace the audio cassettes in 
the Guided Tours, and software 
developers for th Mac wi ll be 
able to use Macintalk co create 

on-line tutorials. The authors 
also envision J\l/acintalk games 
and software for che handi
capped. 

Words from Woz 
We recently spoke with Steve 
Wozniak, cofounder of Apple 
Computer and creator of che 
Apple II. Although he didn't 
work direc tly on the Mac, he in
fluenced the design philosophy 
of the Mac development team. 

Ste1•e Wloznia k 

"Most of the people working on 
the Mac were old-timers like 
Burrell Smith, Andy Hertzfeld, 
and Bill Atkinson. They didn't 
need a lot of outside assist
ance," says Waz. 

"We found out chat building a 
machine from the ground up is 
about a three-year project, so 
we have a lead of several years 
in this area. Of course, there 
will be many skin-deep Macs 
chat have che appearance ( pull
down menus, windows, icons, 
etc.) of an authent ic Mac, and 
they may seem co run easily, 
but they won't have the founda
tion of an entire operating sys
tem and a user interface." 
Wozniak believes that che Mac
style user incerface wil l pre
dominate by the end of 
the '80s. 
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"1984" in".1983 
The Macintosh becam an over
night TV sensation without 
ever being seen. Apple made 
the ad agency Chiat/Day re
sponsible for its " tease" cam
paign. Brem Thomas, associate 
creative art director at Chiat/ 
Day, reports, ''We wanted to 
come up with a real blockbust

er. It had to be eye-catching 
while using Apple's id a of de
mocratization of computer 
power." In a brainstorming ses
sion with Thomas and Chiat/ 
Dav's creat ive director Lee 
Clow, associate creat ive direc
tor Steve Hayden remembered 
a phrase he'd written for a cor
porate ad: "Why 1984 won't be 
like 1984. " Thomas immedi
ately responded, "That'. our TV 
spot ." 

They engaged Ridley Scott, a 
wel l-known English commer
cial and feature film direc tor 
whose credits include Alien, 
Blade Runner, and Tbe Duell
ists. Scott directed a cast of200 
at Sheperton Swdios in 
London. 

The 60-second commercial 
cost $500,000 to shoot an l had 
been slmted for a limited vie-;v
ing schedule-IO spot markets 
in January and one national 
showing during the Super 
Bowl (that one spot cost 
$900,000). To Apple's surprise, 

the networks and local TV sta
tions picked it up as a news 
story. "Even the l3BC ran it ,'' 
says Thoma . 

Here's a bit of trivia we un
covered: the first showing of 
the "1984" comm rcial \.vas in 
1983 on channel I MYT in Twin 
Falls, Idaho, on December 15 at 
1a.m. l3y televising the com
mercial in 1983, Apple qualified 
it as a nominee for the 1984 
Cleo awards. 

Sand 
In January 1982, two years be
fore the Mac's release, Micro
soft assembled a team of soft
ware developers and assigned 
chem the code name SAND. 
The name for this top-secret 
project is not an a ronym. lt 
represents a vision Steve jobs 
had in which san l (from 'vhich 
silicon comes) L placed in one 
end of a fac coq~ and a finished 
computer comes out the other 
end. 

Command Key 
You'll notice that all k ys ex
cept one on th Mac keyboard 
are labeled with standard sym
bols. In an effort co avoid com
puter jargon and excessive ap
ple imagery, the Mac team 
decided to lab I rhe Command 
kev with the svmbol :ii: . usan 
Ka~e. a Mac te~m graphics de
signer, discovered the symbol 
(used co signify campgrounds 
in Sweden and Norway) in a 
book of pictorial symbols. To 
Scandinavians, the symbol also 
means "remarkable feature." 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 


Immortalized in Plastic 
One unique aspect of the Mac 
is invisible to u ers. The signa
ture of 7 Mac team members 
involved in the projec t a · of 
June 1982 are inscribed on the 
plastic casing at the rear of the 
Mac system unit. You won·t be 
able to see it unless you have 
the special lO-inch screwdriver 
need d co open the .Vlac sys
tem unit, so we've provided an 
inside look. 

Hand Correction 
You might have noticed that 
Jeffrey Young's review ofNlac
Paint in our premier i su 
referred to the hand-shaped 
cool in the tool palette as the 
"hand." We want to emend that 
reference to the grabber, which 
is what Apple call s the hand 
rhat moves your /vlacPaint 
document. o 
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Once again we have the seal of approval 
from Apple. 

First we were certified as the diskette 
duplication service available for autho
rized Lisa™ software developers. 

Now our Software Publishing Service 
is Apple-endorsed to copy Macintosh™ 
software. . 

And not only are we certified to copy 
Macintosh microdisks, but we use the 
only automatic microdisk duplication 
system available today-ours. 

We offer top quality, high-volume, fast 
tum-around software services for 
Macintosh software developers. This 
includes everything from copying to 
packaging and shipping. 

With our 6 years of expertise and 
unmatched quality in the diskette copy
ing business, it is no wonder Apple 
labels us among the best-we are. 

Get involved with quality, give MST 
a call today. 

Media Systems Technology, Inc. , 
16950 Armstrong Avenue 
Irvine, C4 92714 
Phone: (714) 863-1201 
or 1-800-443-8515 

Circle 17 on reader service card 

, -- - - --- -- - - - -
) want to get involved with Quality... 
Contact me about your introductory offer for 
diskette duplication for Apple Macintosh... 

Name,____________ 

Title____________ 

Company.___________ 

Address.__________ _ 

City. 	 State_ _ Zip __ 

Mail to: Media Systems Technology, P. O. Box 1033, 
Langhorne, PA 19047 or call 1-800-535-3232 
MAIOJL ________ ______ __ _ 

~	1984 Media Systems Technolo/D'. 
Apple. Llsa. and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 



Cii Getting Started: Systems 

The Compleat 
DiskJuggler 

Andrew Fluegelman 

Producing a /arp,e l'Ol 
ume ofu•ork on a 011e
dril'e Macintosb cc111 
become 1edio11s and 
lime consuming, hw ii 
doesn 't bai •e to he. By 
planning abead and 
adopting some practi
cal zl'Ork routines, you 
can use your sinp,le
clriue Mac more pro
duaiue~v and e,[fi
cient~1· 10 create and 
slore a l 'Cll' iely ofdoc
m11e11ts andprograms. 
This article sbou•s 
you boll'. 

Does the following scenario seem familiar? You have 
just brought your new Macintosh home from rhe local 
compucer emporium, where you managed to resist the 
salesman's efforts co sell you an additional disk drive. 
You flip on the power swirch, pop the Write/Paint disk 
into the drive, and in a few minutes are happily pro
ducing electronic MacPaint drawings and composing 
MacWrite letters in every imaginable combinar ion of 
fonts and rype styles. After abour 20 minutes of work, 
you are rudely greeted w ith a beep from the Mac and 
an alert box that proclaims: "This disk is almosr full. 
Delete some clocumenrs or change disks." 

Or how about this one? You decide to create a 
disk with some extra storage space, so you initialize a 
fresh disk and drag only the MacPaint program onro 
it. The disk now has 340,000 byte:; available, but every 
time you use /VlacPaint, you're presenred wirh a seem
ingly endless series of in:;rruct ion:; asking you ro swap 
disks. As your wrists grow weary, your work session 
grinds co a frustrating hair. 

You don't have co curse chose alert boxes or dread 
the appearance of the " Insert disk" message. You don't 
even have co return to the computer score to shell out 
more money for a second disk drive. A ll it takes are a 
few minutes co prepare your working disks and the 
willingne:;s to follow a few standard procedures. The 
result will be a one-drive Macintosh with vastly im
proved performance. 

Meet the Finder 
The first step in optimizing your Mac is under

standing what the various files on the disk do and how 
much space rhey rake up. Ifyou insert a Write/Paint 
disk and open the disk icon, you'll see an icon labeled 
"System Folder." Within that folder are six icons in the 
form of tiny Mac outlines (see Figure 1). These fi les are 
what rhe Mac uses to manage its work load. The most 
important of these files is Finder; in fact, it's so crucial 
to the workings of rhe Mac that iris usually referred ro 
as the Finder. 

tiiil tiiil tiiil Cii Cii The files in the 
System Folder take up 
about 216K ofthe 
400K available. 

If you're fami liar wirh orher computers, you 'll rec
ognize that the Finder is the Mac's operating system 
equivalent. Ir's a collec tion of programs and routines 
rhar keeps track of the names of all files on a disk and 
conrrols how files are moved around rhe desktop, in 
and out of folders, and to other disks. The Mac would 
nor work at all without the Finder. This file occupies 
45,568 bytes on the disk or, using rhe symbol K to rep
resenr approximately 1000 bytes, about 46K. (In rhe 
computer world , the amount of space that fifes and 
programs take up is measured in byres. The symbol K 
commonly refers co 1024 byres, so 45,568 byres would 
be 44.SK. The Get Info option in the File menu does 
not follow this convention, however, so this article uses 
the K amounts rhat the Mac reports.) 
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1J Getting Started 

Tbe immediate solu
tion for creating more 
disk space is to pro
duce separate work
disksfor MacWrite and 
MacPaint. 

The Scrapbook File conrains ahour SK. Ifyou like 
the images there, keep them. Otherwise, you can clear 
a little more disk space by cuning the images you don't 
want. You can do this by choosing the Scrapbook from 
Lhe Apple menu, scrolling through the Scrapbook 
sere ns, and choosing Cut from the Edie menu lo re
move unwanted images from the Scrapbook. 

Following the steps above wil l free up 71 K on the 
disk . ( \bu can see the results posted below the title bar 
by emptying the Trash .) 

Font Mover 
You can clear even more space, and that's where 

Font Mover comes in. (The Font Mover utility was 
added to the ~fac software afler the first printing of the 
owner 's manual. Future printings of the manual w ill 
document this feature.) You can see from Figure 3 that 
the Macinlosh fonts take up a good deal of space on 
the disk. For most writing applications, you won't need 
all those fonts. Font Mover provides you with a way to 
remove them from the System file. 

Selec t the Font Mover icon , and open that applica
tion either by double-clicking on the icon or by choos
ing Open from the File menu. '\'b u'll see a screen simi
lar 10 the one in Figure 6. By clicking on the names of 
the various fonts, you can :ee a sample of each font and 
how many bytes ir occupies on the disk. You can also 
select more than one font by dragging or by holding 
clown the Shift key and selec ting additional fonts. 
(Clicking on the button labeled "Help" in the dialog 
box gives you a clear cxplanaci n of how to use Font 
Mover.) 

Font Mover offers rwo options. 'tb u can remove a 
font from the System fi le emirely ( ·imilar to disposing 
of it in the Trash), or you can ex tract the font from Sys-

r ontMo~•r - 1 ;: • · 

~ Sorr~· Mtmo -~ 
i2I o.. o'f.Jblr · "3k 

Ftgure2 
llJis cbm·t sbon•s bow tbe \'(fritell'a i111 disk storaf!.e is allocated. 
>bu 'II bm·e enouf!.b room for on~) ' a sbort paper ci11d cifeu• 
sketcbes. Ho1l'e1 •e1; y ou cn11 opti111ize yo1//' disk space by creat· 
i11g separate \'(!rite and Paint dL~ks and /~) ' taking ad1•a11taf!.e of 
tbe Fo llf ,\101•er utili~1 ~ 

tem and copy it co a separate file called Fonts, which 
you can then move to another disk for storage. Since 
the disk you're creating will be a working disk and you 
already have a backup copy of the original WriteJPaint 
disk, there 's really no reason to copy any of the fonts. 

However, you're better off using Copy instead of 
rhe Remove option. If you mistakenly remove a font , 
Font Mover gives you no way co restore it, and it wil l be 
delered when you Quit the application. It's safer to 

copy the fonts to the separate Fonts file and dispose of 
that file later. 

How do you decide which fonts, if any, you warn 
to remove? That depends on the son of writ ing you 
normally do. For general text, Geneva, New York, and 
Toronto are the three fonts that work best, usually in 9 
or 12 point, but two are probably sufficient. You can 
keep just the Geneva and l\ew York series and dispose 
of all the Toronto fonts. The rest of the foms are better 
suited for headings and titles, though Chicago-12 is 
also a readable font . 

If you like to print in high resolution, you 'll also 
want the 18- and 24-point versions o f your text to m. 
That's because high-resolution printing uses the point 
size at twice the size you see on the screen and com

• O.nt -... o·9 
Citr•oa -1 2 
Ot11.va- 14 

r Gt nt 'lo- 18 
Ot nnc-24 
Ntw Vorl.: - 9 
•rt.t "' Vot~ · 12 
Htv Vorlr<- 1-1 
Hh1 VOr"k- 18 
Hh· lr'ork 24 
Tof' Clt'ITo 0 
Toronio-1 2 
Toron to- 14 
Tor(l(ll G-1 9 
Tcron to- 2 4 
• Chic.ogi) · 12 
•riofto to-9 

Monoco- 12 
Vt n1ct · l 4 
/\l tit ns • I B 
l or.Oon- 16 
Son F' r"cn · 18 
d U kO<:Cf'SS 

Figure 3 
A large part qf tbe System file-about 86K-is taken up by rbe 
22 subfiles tbat contain the il?formation needed to d1:~play 

and print tbe different fonts. The Desk Accessories take up tbe 
remainder of tbe Syste111 fi le-about 57K. 
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/Jeca11se t/Je Finder 
cc1111ra11s}C:r 011lr par1 

ofa disk at a time, 
s1rapf i11g is a/act of 
life 111it/J a 011e-dri1 •e 
:lfac. 

I resse: il to produce higher quality printed letters. If 
you want to print New York-12 in high resolution, for 
ex<1mple, you 'll need Ne-.v York-24 on your disk . 

rina lly, the Finder r qu ires that certain fonts al
ways be available to it fo r creating the various menus, 
dialog boxes, and labels: Geneva-9-;- · onaco-9-;- ew 
York-12, and Chicago-12 are preceded by an asterisk to 
signify that you cannot remove them. 

A rational choice might be to eliminate an Fran
cisco, London, Athens, and Venice because they're dec
orative fonts not likely to I e used in regular writing ·1p
pl ications. fl·lonaco-12 is very similar to Geneva-12 and 
therefo re dispensable uni s you have special need for 
a monofom ( in w hich all rhe lerters occupy the same 
amoum of space). 

Choosing which fonts ( if any) to remove is, of 
cour e, up to you, but by removing all of the above
named fonts and quitting the Font ,'vlover applicat ion, 
you can reduce the size of th System file by about 
40K. Since you have several backups of the original 
Write/Paint d isk , you can drag the newly created Fonts 
111 into the Trash. And because you are also fini ·heel 
w ith the Font Mover utilit y, you might as well drag that 
into the Trash and save another 131<. 

These deletions free an impressive net amount of 
124K of addi tional space, for a total of 1741< of storage 
for your leuers and memos. Compare the chan hown 
in Figure 7 with the one in Figure 1. 

' IS rile Cdll lllew Sperla l 

Cm:i 1"r 

Write / Pain t 
340k In did: 

Compl e tely re 111oce con tents or " ACf Doto 
1- Inn! In ony drluel with co ntents of 
- write / Poi nt - llnternol drluel? 

( Conce l J 

Figure 4 
Wl/.Je11 you drag a disk icon om o 1/Je icon of anotber disk, 
t/Je :llac gi1 1es you 1bis dialog box "/'lJis m essage gi1 ·esyo11 a 
cbmice 10 cba11geyo11r mind before you replace 1/Je co111e11ts 
r!f tbe des1i11a tin11 dL~k 

Paint Workdisk 
You can make similar savings on your Paint Work

disk, although you 'll probably want to retain a more 
complete selec tion of fonts. Keep in mind, however, 
that you 're nor prohibiting yourself from ever using the 
fonts you d iscard from that disk. They will still he 
available ro you on the W/PWorkdisk: you'll just need 
to copy them to the specified disk. What you're doing 
is optimizing a working disk for rhe type of\vork you' ll 
be doing most often. 

When removing files from your Paint \vb rkdisk. 
you 'II save a bit of disk swapping by ejec ting the cur
rent disk in the machine and restarting the fvlac using 
che Pa int \'\forkdisk. 

On the subjec t of reducing the size of the System 
fi le, one can't help noticing that the desk accessories 
also take up valuable space. Most of us probably do not 
need the Puzzle or the Control Panel on every di:k. 
Perhaps someday '''e' ll be provided w ith a full -fea
tured resource mover urilit y that lets us add or remove 
desk accessories at \viii. 

Using the Workdisks 
Now that you have created working versions of 

MacWrite and MacPaint that each have expanded stor
age capacity, how do you put them to use? Here are a 
few guidelines that can help your •vork proceed 
smoothly. 

The most efficient way to use the Write and Paint 
workclisks is to store al l you r text or picture files on 
them. You'll be able to edit or print a fi le direc tly with
out having to do any disk swapping. 

files remolnlng lo co11y 

Please inser t th e disk: 

Write / Point 

Figure 5 
Tbe Finder keeps you i11}or111ed oftbe 1111111/Jer ofJiies re111ai11
ing 10 be copied and pro1·ides prompts.for insertin~ tbe d{/)er
ent disks d11ri11~ s11'appi11p, 111cme111•ers. 1/Je 1111111/Jer ofsll'aps 
necessar )' to copi•a.file depends 011 the size q(tbe particular 
file. 
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tiiiil Getting Started 

Tales of the Finder 


A "resource 111011er " 

utility tbat allows you 
to remm•e desk ac
cessories 111ou/d belp 
to create more d1:vk 

spuce. 

Daniel Farber 

You probably noticed an icon in che pre
mier issue ofMacworld that you dichr find 
on your Mac desktop. Lon Poole ·s "Tour of 
the Mac Desktop" in that issue memionecl 
the "Alternare Disk," and severa l of the 
screen shors in Mact/!Or/d displayed this 
now-defuncr icon below the Wrire/Pailll 
icon on the J'vlac desktop. 'lb u '11 also see 
this icon in che fire t priming of the owner 's 
manual, and it turns up as the "Unknown 
Disk" on the Macimosh Guided Tour disks. 

This species of icon was devised to 
represent any disk th:.lt the Pinder has 
never seen. It was to serve as a temporary 
destination disk for fi les that the user 
wanted to copy to an off-line disk. "We put 
the A lternare Disk in at the last minute be
cause Steve [Jobs] thought that the copy 
process as designed was convoluted and 
counter-intuitive," reports Macirnosh pro
grammer Andy Hertzfeld.Johs chought 
there should be a proxy disk on the desk
top to initiate the copy process. 

This Alternate Disk created some com
plications. "We were running out of time 
we needed to debug and documenL the 
new copy feature, and some people didn't 
think it was the best way to go. The week 
before the software was clue to he sent out 

for duplication, we scrapped it ," Hen zfekl 
acids. 

The Mac software team managed Lo 

come up with a more practical way to facili 
tate the copy process between disks with
our having a pro:'I.!-' disk icon on the desk
top. ln effect, the destin:11ion disk ( rhe disk 
onto which you want to copy a lile or the 
contents of an entire disk) is an "alternate" 
disk. Simply ejec ting a disk and inserting 
the disk onto which you want to copy fi les 
starts the process. 

Unfortunately, clue to production 
schedules, the user manuals had already 
been typeset with the Alternate Disk in 
place. According to Chris Espinosa, Apple 
32 user educat ion manager, "We had man
uals at the printer 's in the blue-line stage. 
The only changes you are supposed to be 
making are for bad reproductions of rhe 
arr boards. At that point we put a major fea
ture, the Alternate Disk, into the owner 's 
guide and documented it fai rly \veil , but it 
never made it into the soft ware. We w ill be 
revising the user manuals so that they 
match the software and document new fea
tures that are being put into the software." 

Apple, of course, issued an update 
(errata sheer) to the manuals and Guided 

Keep in mind that having separate disks for Mac
Write and MacPaint does not prevent you from com
bining text and graphics in the same document. Asam
ple procedure is as follows: 

1) lnsert the Paint Workclisk and open MacPaint. 
2) Create an image and cut it to the Clipboard. 
3) Save the image as a file on the Paint Workclisk if 

you wish and quit MacPaint. 
4) Eject the Paint Workdisk and insert the \X1rire 

Workdisk. 
5) Open Jlt/ac\'(lrite or an existing Mac\Vrite docu

ment. You will be prompted to S\'\1itch the Paint and 
Write workdisks several times as the Finder transfers 
control to the Write Workclisk. 

6) During steps 3 through 5, the Clipboard has re
tained the image you drew. Now you can paste it into 
you r Mac\Vrite document. (You can achieve the same 
result by cutting or copying the image inLo the Scrap
book. ) 

When your current workd isks become filled, you 
can create additional workdisks by copying the Pinder, 
ystem, Imagewriter, and the appropriate MacW'rite or 

MacPaint fi les onto a fresh disk. You might wane to 
create several such disks for storing correspondence, 
memos, reports, and drawings. Just keep in mind the 
fo llmving important rules: 

•Always give each disk a distinctive name. If you 
don't, you can become hopelessly confused when 
you're prompted to switch disks. 

• f\fake sure that there are copies of the Pinder 
and System files on each disk that contains an applica
tion program such as MacWrite and MacPaint. l'v1 ake 
sure that there is also an lmagewriter fi le i f you want to 
print from that disk. 
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Tour m advise Mac owners to ignore rhe 
references ro the A lternate Disk and ro ex
plain the improved disk-copy procedure. 

"There are always deadlines and 
trade-offs that you have to make," s;iys 
Her tzfeld . "\Xfe' re perfect ionists-we kept 
working on it as long as we could to make 
iL as good as we could. We knew we would 
have to make some compromises and 
eventually ship it; our dre·11ns would be 
impotent if we didn't get machines out into 
the world. Now we have Lime to tune up 
the software. We've minimized the number 
of swaps and made other improvements on 
the Finder." 

Finder Update 
Bud Colligan, lac software product 

manager, informs us that a new version of 
the Finder should be avaibble ;ir Apple 
dealers by the time y u read this issue. fac 
programmer Bruce Horn explains that 
Finder version 1.1 decreases the number of 
swaps required for normal fi le copying by 
increasing the size of the buffer. 

Apple has also included an additional 
application that reduces by more than half 
the number of swaps required to r copying 
an entire disk . According LO Mac program
mer Steve Capps, " It copies one-fourth of 
the disk into memor v, so any disk takes 
only eight di k inseriions [four. waps] to 

copy."' He adds. "Some other things \\'C im
proved ar · how long it Lakes to get hack Lo 
the Finder aft.c.:r cx iring an applica tion. and 
hmv long iL takes to hoot the svsrem. We 
have improved those procedures hy 20 to 
30 percent each ." 

The rc.: vised Finder wi ll also include 
an option in the Special menu thar en:ihlcs 
users to spc ii"y· an initial program load. 
"You w ill he able to bom right irno an ap
plicat ion such ~1 s MacJJainl. \\ 1hen users 
exit che application program, the~· will re
turn to the Finder,·· explains apps. 

:\le hough the .vlac soft ware ream 
members have initia lh-rurned rheir attt:n 
tion toward improv ing the Finder, they clo 
not intend to spend al I their time linc:-t un
ing it. The:~ · :.J rc.: currenrly de\·eloping new 
applica tic >11s and producti vity tools. Es
pinosa reports. ·· we·ll be updating the 
Finder once a year and synchron izing re\"i 
sions w ith new hardware releases such as 
hard disks.'' 

With hardware revisions planned f()r 
1985, we can expec t that additional rc.:v i
sions ro the Finder will rake advantage of 
che 2561< 'hip upgrade Lo a S12K system 
board and double-sided drives oi"lering 
users SOOK of d isk srorage. 

ft isn'c absolucely necessary to follow this ru le, but 
ignoring it make:· working on a one-drive syst ·m im
practical. Whenever an application is started, it looks 
for a copy of the Finder and a System file from which to 

get resources. If it finds those files on ics own disk, it 
will use them. Otherwise, it w ill look for them on th 
disk that you used to start the !\:lac, and you 'I I be asked 
to wap d i. ks incessantly just to run an applicat i m. 
You can reduce the size of the System file by el im inm
ing fonts, but che System file and the Finder have 10 be 
readily accessible to the application. 

Mac\'(lrite and /vlacPaint can use the same version 
of the ystem fi le, but chat's noc the case \V i th other ap
plications. Microsoft's i'Vlultiplan, for example:, has on ly 
t\VO fonts in its System fi le-specially designed ver
sions of Geneva called Seattle-IO and Se;ittle-20. Any of 
your work ing disk: for Mu/tip/an should coma in cop
ies of the Syscem file that comes on the ,1111/11/)/Cl/1 mas
ter disk. 

Data Disks 
The a(()rement ioned system for storing data lites 

on the applicacion workdisks is the rnosL conveniem in 
terms of avoiding disk swaps, but it doesn't use you r 
disks' storage capacity very efticicmly; more than half 
of every disk is fi lled with copies of the System and ap
plication files. If you want co econom ize on disks, or if 
you want to store a great amount of data adopt a sys
tem that uses. eparace data d isks. 

Tc.i create a data disk , simpl ~ · eject one of ~·ou r 
vvorkcl isks, insert a fresh disk, and initia liz · it. Give it a 
name. such as I ata Disk I or a more specilic name that 
helps yo<.: ident ifv its contents. 

Yciu c tn also insen a disk ~·ou havt: aln:ady used 
ancl choose Ernse Disk from the Special menu. Be su re 
that you don't need any in frirmation on that disk and 
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till Getting Started 

711e Cut and Paste 

commands in tbe Edit 

111e1111 enahleyo1110 

combine text and 

wapbicsfrom separate 

MacWrite and MacPaint 

lt'orkdisks. 

that you rena111e the disk co indicate that it's now a data 
disk. (Again , make sure char each disk has a distinctive 
name.) 

Because you' ll be using data disks co store files 
that you create, you can take advantage oft he full 400K 
capacity of the disk. You do, however, have to run your 
applications from your workdisks. The following is a 
sample procedure using k /acWrite: 

1) Insert the Write Workdisk and open N/acWrite. 
2) If you are creating a new document, jusc start 

typing. 
3) If you want to edit an exist ing document, 

choose Close from the File menu and then immedi 
ately choose Open from the Hie menu. Now click the 
Eject button and insert one of your data disks. You 'II 
see a list of all the MacWrite fi les on that disk . Cl ick on 
the name of the file you want to edit, and click the 
Open button. MacWrite wi ll read that file into mem
ory and then prompt you to reinsert the Write 
Workdisk. 

4) When you"re f-inished working on that docu
ment, choose Save from the File menu. You'll be 
prompted to switch disks again while the Finder saves 
your edi ted file to your data d isk. 

A Combination Storage System 
If you intend to produce several documents , you 

might find it more conven ient to creare and save each 
one on your Write Workdisk and then transfer those 
files to a data disk for permanenc storage. This pro
cedure is also convenient for making backup copies of 
files. A sample procedure is as tb llows: 

1) Use JlllacWrite to create several documerns and 
save them on the Write Workclisk. 

2) Quit iV!ac\Vrite ro return to the deskrop. 
3) Eject the Write Workclisk and insert a data disk. 
4) Select the files you want 10 transfer from the 

Write Workclisk window. You can selec t several files at 
once by dragging a rectangle around all of them or by 
holding down the Shift key and clicking on each one. 

'.,_,In fonls file 


Neou York - 9 
 110111IQ 
.. New York · 12 
New York - M 111 »cu11u» ~ ~ New York - IB • i: ....""' New York - 24 nemoue 

' QullToronto- 9 00 .· '0 

Nome: Son rronchco 
Point size: IO samp~e 
Disk Space: Z904 hyl e \ 

Figttre 6 
Tbe Fo/1/ tl/01 •er 111ility lets you .free up space 011 yo11r d isks by 

remol'ingfoms yo11 do11 '1 11sefro1111/Je ::i)•s1e111 fife. l b 11 ca11 ei
1/Jer d elete afolll compfetel1• or copi• it 10 a separate Fo111sJife, 

t!'IJicb you cc111s11bseq11e111f1 ·11w1·e 10 e11101/.ler tlisl-' f o r stora.rw 
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5) Drag one of the selected icons from the Write 
Workdisk window onto the icon for the data disk. ( If 
you've selec ted more than one f-ile, you'll see an out 
line of al I the selected icons fly across the screen as if 
in formation.) 

6) Follow the prompts for switching disks until all 
the files have been copied. 

7) To free up space on your Write Workdisk , select 
the transferred files and drag them into the Trash. 

The Finder has eccentricities that vou ma\' want to 
keep in mind. You have to ejec t the wo;·kdisk i;1 step 3 
before you can select the f-il es in step 4. The Eject com
mand works on what is selected, and you can 't eject a 
selected file. 

You must reselect the files you copied to remove 
them to the 11·ash. Although it would be a bit more 
convenient (and equally logical) if the Finder kept the 
original fi les selected, it just doesn't work that way. 

I f you drag one or more files into the Trash and 
then eject the disk, the files in the Trash will be auto
matically removed, without warning, even though you 
never emptied the Trash. 

There's no question that if you need to manage a 
large amount ofdata, purchasing an additional disk 
drive would be an investment that would quickly pay 
for itself in time savings and convenience. But if you 
are on a budget or want the convenience of an easi ly 
transportable computer, a Macintosh with one internal 
dr ive can serve you we! I. By experiment ing with va ria 
tions on the above storage plans, you should he able to 
devise your own work routines that will maximi1.e 
your disk storage capacity, minimize disk swapping, 
and make your one-drive Mac a more productive 
tool. o 

!Write WorkOlskJ 

• f"...,.-46K 

• ~Stf'tn-107K 

• ~-...ril•r- 1 7K 
ClipbooJ'd - IK 

!I Not•pod-2': 

Moc'w'ntt-~3K 

ov c1loblf'· I N K 

Figure 7 
You ca11increase tbe space m•aifafJfe 011 you r \Vrite 11 ·orkdisk 

by more 1/Jc111 f20K l~l' eli111i11a1i 11g tbe M:icl':iint applia11io 11. 

tbe Scrapbookfife, Sample Mem o, a11d 11111wcessm:1'.fcm1s. 

Compar e tbis cbart witb tbe o n e i11 Fig11re ..!. 
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The Macintosh has a new ring. 

The ARTSCI MAGICphone™ creates an entirely 
new aspect to the APPLE Macintosh"', that 
provides a spectrum of voice/telephone 
communications. 
Software is provided to manage and dial 
hundreds of phone numbers and will record and 
print the details (time, number, and charge) of 
each call. The phone log can be printed on a 
daily, weekly, or monthly basis. The mouse is 
used to select and dial any phone number, and 
MAGICphone uses TONE dialing to any of the 
lower-cost telephone carriers like SPRINT and 
MCI. 

The MAGICphone also allows control of two 
separate phone lines. A "hold" feature for each 
line with lighted indicators is provided. You can 
then call someone to the phone or pick up an 
extension and continue the call. The 
MAGICphone can temporarily stop incoming 
calls, and the caller will hear a busy signal. 

The MAGICphone can be used as a stand alone 
telephone without Macintosh control. Tone dialing 
and last number redial are standard features. 

Installation is a snap. You simply plug the 
MAGICphone into your Macintosh speaker jack, 
and into your phone line. 

Available now. $199.95. 

iJ "111hll llllll I II 

905**5763 

Mer. 7, 1984 

I t: olendnr II I 0:44 RM ] 

I Seue No. )( Stop I 
I Recall No. II Start I 
!Phone Boole)! Time Used I 
(Dial Speed II Phone Chg. I 

®!!) ~ !Clear) IPhone Log) 

I PreflH I 

ARTSCI, INC. 
5547 Satsuma Avenue 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818/985·2922 

MAGICphone was developed for ARTSCI by Dlgftal Matrix Inc. 

MAGICphone Is a trademark of Artscl, Inc. 

Macintosh Is a trademark of APPLE Computer, Inc. 
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18
Clean UpYour 
Electronic Desktop 

Tipsfor organizingyourfiles 
and.folders on the Mac 

il.l111.l111.l..l..l..l..l 
~ll.l..l..l..l 

Daniel Farber 

ls your desktop a disaster area~ Is the doc
umem you need never in the folder it 
should be in? Did you long ago stop placing 
files in your filing cabinet in any logical 
order? Are your calculator, memo pad, and 
appointment book buried under mounds 
of papers? 

If keeping your desk orderly and man
aging your files is an uphill battle, using a 
Maci mosh should help relieve some of the 
difficulcy and the clucte r. All the objects 
you need to accomplish your work exist on 
the Mac's elec tronic desktop and can be ac
cessed easily by a click of the mouse. If you 
use another type of personal computer co 
create and manage your files, you'll find 
chat the Mac is a different breed, providing 
you with more than a "computerized" di
rec tory of cryptic file names. 

Whether you use a Mac for maintain
ing business and personal records, for 
writing and illustration purposes, or for 
running sophist icated programs for data 
base management, financial analysis, or 
communications, you'll need to adopt 
some new procedures for keeping track of 
your files and programs. The following sug
gestions should help you use your Mac 
more efficie ntly. 

What's in a Name? 
Keep your file names short and con

cise. Unless you have only a few files on 
your desktop, you'll have to move some of 
your file icons around co make the name:s 
legible (see Figure 1). If you have your fi les 
arranged by icon on the desktop, lengthy 
names tend to overlap when your icons are 
put in orderly rows and columns (see Fig
ure 2). 

Disk icons can have names of up to 27 
characte rs, but shorter names will make 
your desktop appear less cluttered. Be
cause you'll often be displaying your files 
by icon (you can't move files around on the 
desktop when they are displayed by name, 
dare, size, or kind), you 'll have co adjusr to 
working within che 9-inch diagonal space 
of the Mac screen. File names of about 12 

..J ..J ..J ..J ..J 
Give each disk a 

different name to 
eliminate confusion 
during multiple-disk 
work sessions. 
characrers are optimal for managing sev
eral files on rhe desktop. Using lowercase 
letters will help you squeeze more charac
te rs into a fi le name because the Mac's 
fonts are proporrionately spaced. Ifyou 
can't easily shorren a name, make sure to 
place rhe unique pan of it at the front (see 
Figure 3). 

When a disk or folder directory is ar
ranged by name, date, size, or kind, file 
names of about 17 characters are fully visi
ble. The same is true when you access an 
applicat ion directory. The owner's manual 

says chat file names can be up to 63 charac
ters long (such a name would string out 
across more than half of the Mac's screen) 
and also notes that dragging around an 
icon with a long name can be unwieldy. At 
best , that is an understatement. The Get 
Info command in the File menu provides 
an information box about objec ts on the 
desktop, so you won't need to depend on 
the name alone for information about your 
files, programs, and disks. 

By giving your disks, files, and folders 
distinctive names, you can minimize the 
need to open files or disks to see what 
they contain. Ifyou are writing a book, for 
example, name the disk (or disks) contain
ing the book with rhe book rirle or an ap
propriate abbreviation. Ifyou need to 
indicare that the disk contains a specific 
draft , use a notation system that is simple 
and easy to remember. Don'r rirle each file 
with a cryptic name chat you might forget 
six months after you have creared it; use 
the chapter number and section (for exam
ple, Chap. 4-6). You won't necessarily have 
to include the date in the name because all 
files, folders, and disks are date-stamped by 
the Finder. (The Finde r is the set of pro
g rams thar manages files, applicarion pro
g rams, and disks on the Mac.) The Get Info 
command and the View menu options (ex
cept By Icon) will inform you of a file's 
most recent update. 
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r S File Edit Uiew Special 

Class Notes 
354K in disk 46K available 

MocWrite I ~ ~ ,;..,,.!!, ,.,.. 
Paleontology 4/9 LJ LJ 

Expository Writing Seminar 4/10 Religions 4/11 

···=~~~' I I Pnl~Jll 4 / 11
iysic 19th Century European i 4 / 10 Jme Bova! 

19th Century European Novel 41 Jews and Moslems in Christion Spc Expenses 

§0 EHpository Writing Assignments 
Size Nome- Kind 

12K Nuclear Disormo... Moc\irite document 

Lost Modified 

Sun , Apr 8, 1984 

14K Social Effects of... MocWrite document 

Figure 1 
Joe 1'.~ a.fi·esb111an in college, and be uses bis ,Wac 
for all bis sc/Joolwork. U1~(ortunate~)\ bis Mac 
desktop looks like bis dormi101:v room. It is clut· 
tered because ln\files areplaced random~)' on 
tbe desktop and tbe names are 100 long The doc

., 


Sun , Apr 8, 1984 

uments listed by name in the window named 
"Exposit01y \Vriting Assignments" are abbreui· 
ated by the Finder because tbey are longer tban 
tbe space altot tedfor.file or/older names. 

., 

in lengtb, tbey overlap on a crowded desktop. 
He 'II baue to drag some ofrbe icons to an open 
space to figure out wbat tbe1• are called. 

Labeling Your Disks 
One of the most basic and important 

techniques for keeping track of files is [a. 

beling micro-floppy disks clearly with the 
files or type of files they contain. Other
wise, you'll be starting up disks and check
ing their contents unnecessarily. Give your 
v.1ork disks and data disks concise names ro 
indicate their contents ( the more specific 
the better), and give each disk a different 
name to eliminate confusion during multi · 
ple-disk work sessions. 

File Catalog 
You might find rhar you lon'r have 

enough room on your disk label to write all 
the information you need to give an accu
rate and useful account of its contents. This 
problem can be overcome by printing pa
per copies of your disk or folder directo
ries. First, arrange your fi les or folders by 
name, date, size, or kind on the desktop. 
Each of these View options d isplays the 
same information in different ways. A fully 
expanded directory winclmv can display in · 
formation on up to 'J7 files, includ ing size 
(amount of K), name ( in boldface rype for 
easy reference), kind ( f-ile types such as 
folder, applicat ion, or MacPaint docu
ment), and the last elate each file was modi
fied. Arranging directories By Name wil l 
provide an alphabetica l listing of the con
tents (see Figure 4). 

To get a printout of the entire screen 
(which includes the name of the fo lder or 
disk in the title bar), engage Caps Lock, 
hold clown the ~ and Shift keys, and press 
4. ifyou have more than 17 fi Jes stored on a 
disk or within a fo lder, simply scroll a new 
set of files into the window and repeat the 
procedure for printing the contents of the 
window. This technique is especially useful 
for detailing the contents of backup disks 
and data disks that contain numerous files . 

Get Info 
Make use of the Get Jnfo command in 

the File menu. When you selec t a disk icon, 
file, or fo lder and choose the Get Info com
mand, a window will appear containing 
information about the selec ted object, in· 
eluding kind, size, name, and location of 
the disk the file is on, the date the file was 
created, and the date of its last modifi ca
tion (see Figure 5). 

If vou select several objects on the 
desktop simultaneously (choosing Selec t 
All from the Edit menu selects every file on 
the desktop) and choose the Get Info com
mand, Get Info windows wil l zoom out 

Edit Uiew 

~ 
LJ 

Special 

Class Notes 
354K in disk 

~ 
LJ 

~ 
LJ 

~ 
LJ 

MocWrite Paleo Expository 'i. Social Effects of Cc History of Religi Dickens Term Poper 

~ o I I ~ 
LJ 

~ 
LJ 

Fon Expository Wrii Phy sical 1 Nuclear Disormom Critique of Madam Paleontology 4/11 

~ 
LJ 

~ 
LJ 

~ 
LJ 

~ 
LJ 0 0 

tury 19th Century European No> Jews and Moslems in ChriEmpty Folder System Folder 

Figm·e 2 
Choosing tbe Clean Up commandfrom tbe Spe· 
cial menu arranges tbe icons in order(v rows 
and col1111111s, but becai1se t/Je names of}oe's.files 
and/alders are more than about 12 characters 
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one on tap of another on the desktop (see 
Figure 6). Clicking on the title bar or any 
exposed area of a window makes it the 
active window. This feature gives you in
formation about your files quickly and effi
ciently, and demonstrates some of the vi 
sual flash of the Finder. You can have up to 
seven Get Info windows displayed on the 
desktop at once. 

The Locked box indicates w hether a 
disk is write-protec ted. The term tl'rite
protect means that the contents of a disk 
are frozen-you can't alter the documents 
in your files or fo lders. If you slide the red 
tab on the corner of a disk toward the 
edge, start up the disk , and choose Get 
Into, the Locked box wi ll have an X in it , 
indicating that the disk is locked ( write
protec ted). Some applications, such as 
lvlacPaint, do not work irthe disk is 
locked, while others, including MacWrite, 
allow you to open a hie even though you 
can't make any changes. The owner's man
ual notes chat changes made on the desk
top are not saved and that desk accessories 
may not work properly i f your startup disk 
is locked. 

The Locked feature also functions at 
another level. You can protec t files, to klers, 
or application programs when a disk is 
not locked. When you click on the empty 
Locked box in a Get Info window pertain
ing to objec ts on the desktop other than 
disk icons, an X will appear. This tells the 
Finder that the particular objec t cannot be 
disposed of in the 'frash and char its name 
can't be changed; hmvever, you can move, 
modify, or duplicate it. This option is es
pecially useful if the kids decide to play 
with your machine and drag all your files in 
the Trash. 

Each Get Info window has a box at the 
bottom for user commerns. Using it is one 
of the best ways to identify the contents of 
a fi le or a disk- what vou can't relare in a 
short title can be conveyed in the user 
comment box. It also enables you to keep 
chis layer of information off the desktop 
unless you need it. If you forget what a hie 
contains, you won't have to go into the par
ticular application to look at the hie. You'll 
quickly learn to nke advantage of this fea
ture when you accumulate numerous hies 
and need more specific detail s about a file 
or a folde1: You can type about three lines 
of text (about 30 words ) in the comment 
box, and you can edit the text using the 
standard Macintosh techniques. 

File Edit Lliew Special 
., 


18 items 

~ 
LJ 

Class Notes 
354K in disk 

~ 
LJ 

~ 
LJ 

~ 
LJ 

~ 
LJ 

Mac\'/rite Poleo4 / 9 Poleo4/11 ExposSem4 / 1 0 Relig4 / 9 Relig4 / 11 

I I I . I . -
EurnNov4 / 1 C EuroNov4 / 1 2 

I I 
Dickens 111;.w.1w PhAnth4 / 9 PhAnth4/11 

I o I - ~ 0 0 
Ex penses Ex pos Jews / Moslems Font Mov er Empty Folder System Folder 

Figure 3 
Here are j oe 'sjile.1· a11djolders ren am ed and ar
ranged o n tbe desktop. I-le bas learned I.Jou.' to 
optimize the space a1 •ailable on tbe desktop.Jar 

,.. • File Edit Uiew Special 

Class Notes 
Size Name Kind 

BK Dickens 

OK Empty Folder 

7K EuroNov4 / 1 0 

7K EuroNov4/1 2 

3K Expenses 

26K Expos 

2K ExposSem4/10 

13K Font Mover 

16K Jews /Moslems 

53K MacYrite 

9K MBovory 

6K Paleo4/11 

7K Poleo4/9 

9K PhAnth4/11 

1K PhAnth4/9 

9K Relig4 / 11 

Moc\irite document 

folder 

MocWrite document 

Moc\irite document 

Mocvlt-ite document 

foldet· 

Mocv/rite document 

application 

Moc\frite document 

application 

MacWrite document 

Moc\frite document 

Mac\irite document 

Moc\'/r ite document 

MocWrite document 

MocWrite document 

Mac'Write document 

displaying icons. EacbJile bas a clis1incti1 •e, con · 
cise name so tbat .foe can see a t a Rlan ce wbat 
eacb file co/1/ains. 

., 

Last Modified 

Figure 4 

Arranging icons B)• Na111e g i1 •es y ou cm alp/.Ja 
betical direc1o r1• of your files, and tbe nam e of 
eacb file is i11 boldf'ace f or easy rejeren ce. l 'ou 

cann o1 m o1·ejiles by \lieu• 111e1111 arrcmgem e111s 

Sun , Apr 8 , 1984 

Tue, Jon 24 , ·1984 

Tue , Apt- 10, 1984 

Thu , Apr 12, 1984 

Sun , Apr 8 , 1984 

Sun , Apr 8, 1984 

Tue, Apr 10 , 1984 

Sun, Apr 1, 1984 

Sun, Apr 8, 1984 

Tue, Jon 24 , 1984 

Sun , Apr 1, 1984 

Wed , Apr 11 , 1984 

Mon, Apr 9, 1984 

Wed, Apr 11 , I 984 

Mon, Apr 9 , 1984 

\'led , Apr 11 , 1984 

Mon Ar 9 1984 

01/Jer !ban By Jeon, lm1 yo11 can open, cluplica1e, 
or ren am e tbem . You can also gel a priruout of 
!be entire screen so 1bc11 you /.Jave an injor111a ti1.'e 
disk direc101:)' on pape1: 
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Kind: 
Size: 
Where: 
Created: 
Modified: 

D !(H kPl1 

Class Notes 

disk 
46440 bytes auailable, 353944 bytes used 
internal driue 
Sunday, April 1, 1984 at 1 :58 PM 
Sunday, April 12, 1984 at 3:06 PM 

Herein lay notes for the week April 9-13, eHpository 
writing papers for the spring quarter, EuroNouel stuff, 
and my eHorbitant eHpenses for the month~ I 

Figure5 
The Get fl?(O command in 1be File menu is one of contains i1?formation about the selected object, 
tbe most useful.features qftbe Finde1: Hl'e1y ob- and a user comment box allows you to include 
jeer on tbe desktop bas a Get Info windou · that i1?/ormation tbat won't.fit in a briefname. 

" s File Edft Uiew Special 
., 

Figure 6 

Class Notes 

Information about Paleo4/9 

Information about Relig4/ 9 

Information about Paleo4/ 11 

Kind: 
Size: 
Where: 
Created: 
Modified: 

D Locked 

Information about Relig4/ 11 

Information about PhAnth4/9 

PhAnth4/ 9 Ii 
MacWrite document 
981 bytes, accounts for 1 K on disk 
Class Notes, internal driue 
Monday, April 9, 1984 at 2:04 PM 
Monday, April 9, 1984 at 8:47 PM 

Boring, boring, boring ... notes are a bit incomplete. 
fell asleep during the lecture~ 

When you select several objects on the desktop at anothe1; demonstrating 1/Je visual flash ofthe 
once and cboose tbe Get 11?(0 command, Get lnjo Finde1: .foe is checking to see ({bis class notes m·e 
windows zoom out on the desktop, one ap er worth reading. 

Folders 
As a general rule, you should organize 

your files logically and hierarchically using 
the iconographic folders provided by the 
Finder. Because the Mac desktop mimics 
the way you use ordinary files and folders, 
you should easi ly adapt to working on the 
Mac desktop. When you accumulate a 
group of interrelated files, drag them irno a 
folder and give the folder a concise name 
that reflects its contents. For example, ~'OU 
could place files containing your class 
notes for particular courses or monthly 
business expense reports in folders. 

(To create folders, selec t the Empty 
Folder and choose Duplicate from the Fi le 
menu. This procedure places a copy of the 
Empty Folder on the desktop. Then give 
the second folder a new name and place 
your files in it. Because the Empty Folder is 
a permanent fixture on the Mac desktop, 
you can create new folders as you need 
them.) 

You might want to display your fi les 
within folders as text (by name, date, size, 
or kind) rather than as icons. These ar
rangements provide you with more infor
mation than an icon can and, as a directory 
of information, are easier to read. A direc
tor y of files listed alphabetically (By Name) 
is a more practical arrangement than a 
group of icons randomly placed on the 
desktop. Although you can't move fi les dis
played as text, you can open them by 
choosing Open from the File menu or by 
double-clicking on an entry in the window. 
You can also duplicate or rename them. On 
the other hand, you can display up to 32 
icons in a fully expanded w indow, as com
pared to up to 17 items by the other View 
opt ions. Of course, you can always scroll 
the contents of any w indow to display more 
files. 

You can also place folders w ithin 
folders. This type of layered structure will 
help keep your desktop from being clut
tered w ith icons or lengthy directories (see 
Figure 7). You can use the comment box in 
the Get Info window to explain the hier
archica l structu re of your folders. Because 
your \vorkd isks, such as /V/ac 'v:trite, have 
limited disk space, you probably won't 
need to create an elaborate file-handling 
system involving layers of folders within 
folders unless your files are very small and 
interrelated. 
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Three layers of folders within folders 
are probably adequate for managing large 
quantities of interrelated files on data disks 
chat contain document files only. More than 
three layers will necessitate an inordinate 
amount of digging ro access a file. 

File Handling 
Because the Mac's desh.1:op is basically 

an electronic filing cabinet, don't get in the 
habit of leaving icons strewn across the 
desktop as in Figure 1. The Clean Up com
mand from the Special menu will rear
range icons in orderly rows and columns, 
bur it is up to you to clo the real cleaning 
up. Otherwise, your Mac desktop will be 
just as disorganized and cluttered as your 
pre-electronic desktop. 

lfyou have several short memos, lists, 
or reports in separate files that can be con
solidated, move them into a single file 
whenever possible using the cur and pasre 
techniques common to all Maci11tosh ap
plications. Be sure to dispose of rhe empty 
files from which the conrems have been 
deleted. 

Ger into the habit of transferring files 
to the appropriate disks or folders. Here 's 
an example of a typical situation in which 
this strategy comes up. While you are work
ing on a report in MacWrite, you gee a 
phone call from your boss g iving you de
railed statistics pertaining to a report that 
you have stored on another disk. You can 
write the information either on the Note 
Pad or in your current document. Ifyou 
leave the information where you originally 
•vrore it, you might forget about it or in
clude it in the wrong report. Instead, cut it 
from its original location and paste it into a 
new MacWrite file . Then save it with the 
name Stars adding some special characters 
(such as >>>)at the encl as a visual cue 
to re mind you rhar this file needs to be 
properly stored. Return to your current 
project by closing the newly created file 
and opening the file that contains your cur
rent report. 

When you get back to the desktop, the 
file labeled Stats>>> will be displayed. 
The > > > ar rhe end of the file name 
should alert you to move that file to the ap
propriate off-line disk. Be sure to dispose 
of rhe copy on the original disk ro save disk 
space unless you need it for backup pur
poses. "The Compleat DiskJuggler" in this 
issue offers techniques and advice on mov
ing files ro off- line data disks with a single
drive system. 

,,. s File Edit Uiew Special 

Class Notes 
10 items 354K in disk 46K available 

~~ CJ CJ 
MacWrite EuroNov Ex pos Paleo 

3 items 31 K in folder 46K available 

Font Mover 

CJ 
Sy stem F olde 

I I =--=~= ==~~ 
:::-::..::: 

EuroNov4I 12 EuroNov4I1 0 

2 items 

Kafka 

EuroNov Papers 

EuroNou Papers 
17K in folder 

Figure 7 
foe finally discovered bow to keep bis desktop 
neat and orderly He created a folderfor eacb 
class be attends and placed tbe files witb bis class 
notes witbin the appropriate folders, sucb as 
EuroNov (European Novel). Another folder 

r S File Edit Uiew Special 

f-lavingjust your workingftles,jolders, and ap
plication programs visible in a window will help 
economize space on the desktop, allowing you to 
display more information at once on the screen. 

., 


within tbe EuroNovfo!der contains papers re
cent~y written/or the course. 711is hierarchical 
struclure is essentialJoi: maintaining an effi
cient work environment. 

., 

Joe was getting ready JO cw andpaste some 
drawings created in MacPaint into bis pafeontol
ogv class notes, but he needed a short diuersion. 

Class Notes Paleo Pictures 
354K in disk 46K available 7 items 327K in disk 

CJ 
MacWrite EuroNov Expos Paleo 

CJ CJ CJ 
Relig Spring Expenses Ph Anth 

Figures 

Paleo 
2 items 13K in folder 46K a 

~ 
~ 

Paleo4/11 

~ 
~ 

Paleo4/9 

~ [D 
MacPaint Cambrian 

[D 
Permian 
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Get Info 

Macworld's tutor 
answers questions about using the Mac 

Lou. Poole 

Each montb tbis column wiff 
answer questions about the 
/Vlacintosb and bow it works. 
Wlbile it seems certain tba t 
most inquiries w ill center on 
working with applications, no 
topic is too elementai:r or too 
advanced. Exp ect to see dis
cussions rang ing from setting 
up tbe Mac to programming 
in BASIC and Pascal. iVext 
time you bcwe a question 
about using the 1'v/ac, drop me 
a tine. 

This month's column invesri 
gaces six issues. One reader dis
covered an error in rhe Guided 
Tour disk. Another asks about 
the anomalous behavior or 
desk accessories in /11/acPaint. 
A fev.1 readers have wricren 
abouc seemingly spurious disk 
ful I messpges when chey open 
MacPaint documents. Some
one else needs a way co avoid 
accidentally disposing of valu
able documents in the trash. 
Anocher reader is puzzled by· 
contradictory claims about 
BASIC features. And several 
readers w ant to know about 
using primers orher than rhe 
lmagewrirer wi rh rhe Macin
tosh. 

Desk Accessories in 
MacPaint 

Q. MacPa int lets me use 
desk accessories such as the 

crapbook, rhe l\oce Paci , and 
the Alarm Clock, but I can't 
figure out how to ger back to 
editing my picture. With Mac
\'<lrite, all I do is click on the 
documem window. Thar puts 
the de, k accessories away and 
reac tivares rhe document. Whar 
clo I do in /vlacPaint? 
Pb1'fip Campbell 
Dulutb, Minnesota 

A. First of all , let 's clear up 
a misconceprion. Although 
clicking on a MacW!rite docu
ment window with desk ac
cessories present does acrivate 
che document window, it does 
not put the desk acces
sories awar They are still on 
the desktop, hidden ben ath 
the document window. Activat
ing any window puts it on top 
of all ocher windows on the 
desktop. Since the Mcic\'(frite 
document window is usualh' 
larger chan any of the spec i ~ill y 
shaped desk accessory \vin
dows, it covers the other win
dows when you activace it. 'ib u 
can prove this by dragging the 
document winclO\v toward the 
boctom of the desktop or by re
sizing it until che hidden desk 
accessories come inco view. 

Windows do not funccion in 
MacPaint as thev do in most 
applications. At first glance, you 
may think that MacPaint has 
four windows. However, the 
three palecres-tools, line 
widths, and parrerns- are 
stationary. There is one large 
document w indow in which 
you creme and edir pictures. It 
has a title bar and a close box, 
but lacks scroll bars or size 
boxes. Despite che title bar, you 
cannot move the J\l/acPaint 
documem w indmv around on 
the desktop, and the lack of a 
size box means you cannot 
resi ze it. 

Clicking on the MacPaint 
document window when a 
desk accessory is on che desk
top does nor make ic active; that 
would leave the desk accesso
ries still on the desktop, possi
bly buried alive beneath one of 
the fixed MacPaint windows. 
To activate the MacPaint docu
ment window after choosing 
desk accessories from the Ap
ple menu, close all the desk ac
cessories, either by clicking on 
the close box in rhe upper-left 
corner of the accessorv or 11" 
choosing Close from ri1e Fil~ 
menu. When you have closed 
all the desk accessories, the 
document window automati
cally becomes ac tive. 
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Guided Tour Detour 

Q. The l'irst thing I did when 
I took my .'vlacinrosh home was 
sran up the Write/Paint d isk and 
tr ~' MacPaint. After I finished 
using mv Write/ Painr d isk I de
cided to take a look at the 
Guided "!b ur. \':rhen I inserted 
the Guided l our disk. I got a 
message: "Hepairing th is disk. 
All fo lders were lost; their con
tents have moved back ro the 
disk window." I cl icked OK; 
then it asked me ro inse rt the 
\'I/ rite/Paint clisk , followed lw 
the Guided Th ur d isk. \Vhy d id 
thi,.; happen' 
L. N. l 'itki11 
/3oulde1 ; Colorado 

A. Though you d idn't say so, 
you must have ejec ted the 
Write/Paint disk by choosing 
Eject in the File menu (or hy· 
t\'ping 3g ), then inserted the 
Guided Tour disk . If vou had 
switched vour ;\lac off and Llll 

bekire inserting the Guided 
lbu r disk, the " Repairing this 
disk ..... message ~voulcl nor 

have appeared. By clicking OK, 
you may have ruined vour 
Guided Tour d isk . Had vou 
S\Vitched off your Mac \vhen 
that message appeared, your 
Guided Tour d isk would st ill be 
intact. 

The fault here lies not ,-vith 
the \l ac, MacPaint, or the 
Guided Tour. You are a victim of 
finder incompat ibilit y: It seems 
that some copies of the Guided 
T<x1r disk were inaclvertentlv 
fabr icated \Nith an earl y version 
of the Finder, and you got one 
of those. To be safe, vou should 
always restart the Mac (power 
off. then on ) before inserting 
the Guided '[()ur disk and after 
ejecting it. 

T he disk you use \vhen you 
s~vitch on the .\:l ac becomes the 
startup disk, and its Finder 
reigns supreme. Even if you 
eject the startup d isk and insert 
another, the lv\ac continues Lo 
use the Finder from the startup 
cl isk. '\()U used a \Vrite/Painr 
disk to start up the M~tc. Its 
Finder could make nu sense of 
the Guided lbur disk , w hich 
was created using an earlier 
version of the Finder. 

The " Jkpa iring this disk .. . .. 
message can occu r for other 
reasons too. f or ex;1111ple, if the 
disk is spinning and the pmver 

goes off, the d isk contents can 
become scrambled . The nex t 
time you insen that disk , the 
Finder w i 11 recognize the disar
ray ancl offer to repai r it. 'lb u 
may click OK to proceed \v ith 
the repa irs or switch off the 
lVlac and trv restarting. The d isk 
ma\' '''ork the nex t time ~nu in
sert it. If the "Repairing .. . " 
message appears again, you 
w ill have to click Of( :.i ncl let the 
Finder repa ir the disk. 

MacBASIC 

Q. I read some~·here that 
BASIC on the f\·1ac vv ill let me 
run more than one program at 
a ti me and L hat it cloesn 't use 
line numbers. But a dealer to ld 
me that it is compat ible \Vith 
IBM BASIC. 1-(0\V can that be? 
Walter A. Nel'i1 1s 
C/Jarleston , South Carolina 

A. 'tb u read about one ver
sion of BASIC and heard about 
another. Your dealer \vas refer
ring to Microsoh BASIC, be
cause it is ava i !able . lt is com 
patib le ,.,...·irh other versions of 
BASIC, including IB.\:l BASIC. 
(Look for a rev iew of M icrosoft 
BASIC in ; 111 upcoming issue of 
:llac11'orld. ) 

Apple has its own dialec t of 
BASIC under development , one 
that attempts to combine the 
best feat ures o f Pascal w ith the 

fa111i liarity of BASIC. This inter
preted BASIC is being designed 
especially fo r the Mac and 
should be available somet ime 
this summer. It w ill be a w hile 
before \ve' l l see a complete re
view on Apple's Macintosh 
BASIC, but I ar ranged for a 
sneak pre,·iew. 

Everr time vou ru n a Mac
8ASIC progra111, a new output 
winclmv appears. You can have 
anv nu111ber of output w indo\vs 
stacked up ; moving ne,ver ones 
aside reveals older ones be
neath . Clicking on the close 
box closes and removes an out
put "·indow. 'lb u can also ha,·e 
more than one program lisiing 
w indow presem on the screen. 
\facBASIC listing \V indows are 
independent. Each \v indow can 
contain a different prog ram , 
and :.ill the programs can he 
run sirnuhaneouslv: (Of course, 
the profusion of wi nclo\\'s can 
heco111e confusing if m;111\' pro
grams are running at once.) 
The number or the size or pro
grnms run ning at once is lim
ited. however, because rile pro
gra111s must share the Mac's 
ava ilable memor v. 

In keeping wiL h l he Mac's 
uniform working e1wi ronment . 
rhe techniques for editi ng 1\ l ac

BASIC programs are similar to 
those for editing :llac\'frite 
documents . You can cut and 
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paste, copy and paste, insert, 
and dele te any part of a pro
gram, ranging from one line to 
a whole program. The Undo 
command gives you the option 
of changing your mind aborn 
your previous editing or typing 
ac tion. In addition to the usual 
find and replace capabilities, 
you will be able to search for a 
match to whatever is in the 
Clipboard o r is currently se
lec ted on the screen. 

In a rad ical departure from 
standard BASIC, MacBASIC will 
not require line numbers. You 
may use a mne monic label, a 
line number, or nothing at all at 
the beginning of each program 
line. 

Nonstandard MacBASIC 
statements offe r fl exible condi
tional execution, new loop 
structures, extensive screen 
formatting, and four-voice 
sound. Other statements le t 
you draw lines, rec tangles, 
ovals, and even pic tures made 
up of those shapes. Limi ted 
cornrol of windmvs, menus , di
alog boxes, buttons, and d ials is 
also ava ilable. 

MacBASIC is a hybrid lan
guage made up of ideas taken 
fro m several other languages 
and gra fted onto a BASIC stalk. 

Its enhancements and unusual 
featu res make programming 
easie r, but they wreak havoc 
with compat ibil icy. Programs 
writte n in othe r BASIC dialects 
may run under MacBASIC ,.vith 
only a few changes, but the re
verse is unlikely. 

Imagewriter or Nothing 

Q. I already own an Epson 
tvlX-80 printer. Can I use it with 
the Mac instead of Apple 's 
lmagewrite r? 
\Villiam R. Sterlin[J 
Decatw~ Georgia 

A. Some people already own 
printe rs that they understand
ably want to use with their 
Macs. Others, w ho think that 
today's dot matrix printe rs print 
no be tte r than those of a dec
ade ago, dogmatica lly refuse to 
accept anything but da isy 
wheel output. Today, you have 
two choices when it comes to 
printing a J\fac document: use 
an Imagewriter or don't print . 

The folks at Apple are pres
ently studying the best way to 
accommodate o the r prime rs. 
Their first prio rity was to de
velop a low-cost printe r that 
could print anything displayed 
on the screen, and the lm
agewriter fill s that need. Even

tually, about 80 percent of the 
printe rs on the market should 
work on the Mac to some de
g ree. The Mac will probably be 
able to utilize the full capabili
ties of only a few. Some will be 
able to print only text, while 
othe rs will be able to approxi
mate pictu res with millions of 
ove rlapping periods, like the 
Apple Daisy Wh eel printer does 
with Lisa documents. But don't 
expect any daisy wheel to repro
duce displayed Mac images 
as \vel I as the lmagewriter can. 

You might think that anothe r 
clot matrix printe r will work, 
since many of the m can print 
graphics and fancy type fonts 
as well as the Imagewrite r can. 
Forget it. The Mac uses a p ro
gram called a printe r driver to 
send information to the Im
agewr ite r in a form it can inter
pret. Eve ry othe r brand of 
printer requires the same infor
mation but in d iffe rent formats, 
so none will \vork with the 
standard Mac printe r driver. 
Perhaps some programmer will 
develop an alte rnate printe r 
drive r for another brand of dot 
matrix printe r. Are there any 
volunteers? 

Even if dot matrix printing 
bothe rs you categorically, don't 
dismiss the Imagewriter until 
you've seen what it can do with 
a good ribbon on high- rag-con
tent pape r in high-resolution 
mo de. Afte r all, the screen im 
age is made up of dots, and 
most modern typesetting 
equ ipment composes type 
from lots of tiny clo ts. (The type 
in this magazine is se r rhar 
way.) It 's all a matte r of clot size, 
and the Imagewriter acrually 
prints twice as many clots per 
inch as the Mac screen displays. 

Jh e di sk I\ full. Try ano1her di\ k. 

t OK jJ 

MacPaint Disk Full 
Messages 

Q. When I open a MacPa int 
document just to look at it, with 
no intention of changing even 
one clot, I get a disk full mes
sage. l know that my disk has 
20K or 30K available. What's 
going on? 
Rut/J Feldman 
f-fol~l'WOod, Florida 
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A. MacPaint ne els lors of 
elbow room on th disk. Be
cause pictures can get very 
large-occupying m re than 
50K in ex treme cases-Mac
Paint makes no attempt to keep 
one picture entirely in the 
Mac's memor y. At any t ime, the 
only pan in memor y is the pan 
currently visible \Vithin the 
documern window. When you 
use rhe grabber rool or rhe 
Show Page command to move a 
differenr pan of rh locu menr 
under the w indmv, MacPaint 
copies the new part into mem
ory from the d isk. LL also copies 
onro rhe disk the pan rhat has 
gone out of vie\V. Your changes 
will st ill be there when vou 
move the edited part back into 
view. 

MacPaint does nor copy di
rectly to and from your docu
ment, however. If it di I, you 
could never use the Reven 
command from rhe ri le menu 
ro start over again w ith the last 
saved version, because that ver
sion would be corrupted \Vith 
your changes. MacPaint uses 
copies of your clocun1ent, 
which it stores in a scratchpad 
on the d isk. 

To provide this scratchpac.I on 
the di k . MacPai11t sccn.:t ly 
opens two ex tra do ument. . . 
named Paintl and Paim-. r ight 
after it opens your document . 
It copies your \vho le do cu mcm 
ro Painr2 immediatel v. Pa int.I 
stays blank for the ti1;1e being. 
The fir:t rime you move th<..: pic
ture under the do cu mcm win
dow, MacPaint copies the 
whole document to Paint.I , in
cluding any changes you may 
have just mac.le. 

from Paint2, 1\lc1LPaint cop
ies into memory the new!~· visi 
ble pan of the pie Lu re. and 
displays ir in the docum nt 
\Vine.low. Pa inti w i II ·omain the 
most recent version and Pa int_ 
the next most recent version. 
As you move the p ic ture 
around under the document 
wi ndmv, MacPaint continues to 
keep the rwo most rc:cem \'er
sions of your pict ure in Paint I 
and Paint2 . l f an~ · thing hap1 en: 
to the scratch pad docurnem, 
!vlacPaint can revert to the 
other. When you quit /\lac
Paint, it automatically removes 
Paint] and Paint2 rrom the di sk. 

Your ivlacPaint disk ne cl : 
enough space avai lable for both 
scratchpad documents. Pa int2 
always occupies ac least as 
much disk space as the original 
documenc. Paintl initially oc
cupies 2K, but it expands to 
match Paint2 <1s soon as ~uu 
move the picture around un ler 
the document window. As a 

rule of thumb, figure on need
ing free space on your Mac
Paint disk at least twice the size 
of ~uur original document. 

llacPai11t's use of scratchpad 
do umems also prevems you 
from using it on a locked 
(write-protec ted ) d isk. It tries 
to create Paint] and Paint2 , but 
the lock stymies it. 

Accidentally Deleting 
Documents 

Q. A couple oft imes l have 
accidemally dragged the wrong 
icon into the trash and clickecl 
Empt~· Trash on the Special 
menu. Somet imes th e ;\tlac 
throws up a dialog box, and I 
have to cl ick OJ<before I can 
delete a file, hut not alwavs. Is 
there anything I ca n do t~J keep 
from accidentally losing my 
work~ 

G'eorge ;1/iz w zo 
Ne11 • Bec(ford, .\/msacb11seffs 

A. The fl lac asks you to con
firm icon remova l when the 
icon repr sems an applicat ion 
< r syst m document. l t pro
vides no automatic safeguard 
for your own documents. How
ever, you can protect valuable 
documents by locking them. To 
lock a docu mcrn, select its icon 
and choose the Get Info com
mand in the File menu. Doing 
rhat w ill open an in format ion 
w indow fi)r the document. 
Each ,et In f() wi ndow has a 
check box labeled "Locked." To 
lo k the docu mem, click on 
that check box. When you do, a 
cross w ill appear in the check 
box to signi fy a locked docu
ment. Ir you tr y ro remove a 
locked docurnenr, the \ :Jae will 
report , ''That item is locked or 
in use and can't be removed." 
'lb unlock a do umenr, click 
again on the Locked box in its 
informati<in window. 

Se11dyo11r quest ions to Get 
Info, Macvvorld, 555 De !-faro 
St., San Francisco, 
CA 9410 7. o 
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The Lisa · 
Connection 

Lon Poole 

Apple Computer faced a real problem: what to do with 
its flagship, the Lisa, when it introduced the Macintosh. The 
Lisa was a trendsetter, but an expensive one. Launched with. 
fanfare in January 1983, the Lisa was the first microcomputer 
to have a mouse-controlled pointer, windows, multitasking, 
and cut-and-paste integration of application software. Its five
figure price tag made it a luxury liner, chiefly for corporate 
accounts and certainly not for plain folks. The Mac would 
contain most of the Lisa's style and at least two-thirds of its 
power at one-fourth of the Lisa's original $10,000 price. Apple 
had already cut the Lisa's price once in the face of lackluster 
sales; further reduction might be misconstrued as a fire sale. 

The Lisa was foundering all on its own, but every fresh 
Mac rumor seemed a salvo aimed at the Lisa's weakening hull. 
It began to look as if the Mac would sink the Lisa before the 
Lisa's first birthday. The intramural rivalry was just as real 
inside Apple, where the Mac team, housed across the street · 
from the Lisa team, hoisted a skull-and-crossbones flag over 
its building. 
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++++++++++ 
Apple Sll"ips the Lisa, 
tl"&msplants the micro
disk drive,juggles 
hard disks, and comes 
up with heavyweights 
for the new 32 Super
Micro line.- tbe Lisa 2, 
essentially a super
Macintosh; the Lisa 
215, most like tin orig
inal; and tbe Lisa 2110, 
the internal hai·d disk 
cbamp. 

- --- - ----= -- -- -- - --- _ - - _- =-- - - - - - 
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How to save the Lisa from an ignominious encl? 
Apple's answer: make the Lisa and the Mac allies, not 
enemies. Promote their many similarities and mini
mize their differences. Eliminate the major disparity
the disk drives-by subst irnting a Macintosh-style 
drive for the Lisa's twin nonstandard drives. Give the 
Lisa the abi lity to run Mac software. At the same time, 
retool the Lisa's software to run two or three times 
faster. And instead of insisting that people buy a main
deck Lisa or none at all, let them choose from among a 
lower deck, a main deck, or a promenade deck. Fur
thermore, let them start with a lower-d~ck Lisa and 
move up later. 

The result of this detente between the Lisa and 
the Mac is the four-member Apple 32 SuperMicro fam
ily (see "Macintosh and Lisa 2 Specifications"). All four 
models feature a very high resolution black-and-white 
screen, a mouse, a single 3Y2-inch microdisk drive, the 

+ + + + A complete Mac 
screen image fits 
on the Lisa screen with 
room to spare. 

same arrangement of keys on the keyboard, and the 
MC68000 16/32-bit microprocessor. At $2495, the Mac 
has the lowest price; its sma ll size and light weight 
make it fully transportable. The Lisa models range in 
price from $3495 to $5495. They are more than twice 
the size and weight of the Mac, have larger screens (12 
inches vs. 9 inches, diagonally) and more memory 
(512K vs. 192K), and can be expanded with additional 
memory and hard disk drives. (In the near future, a 
hard disk and other peripherals will be ava ilable as 
Mac add-ons.) All the new Lisa models can run Mac 
sofcware. 

The Lisa 2 ($3495) is e sentially a bigger, more 
powerful, expandable Mac. Its larger memory (512K) 
accommodates larger spreadsheets and word process
ing documents, and its larger screen lets you see more 
of those documents at once. Its expandability enables 
it to grow along with your needs. 

The Lisa 2/5 ($4495) adds a 5-megabyte external 
hard disk to the Lisa 2, making it most like the original 
Lisa. It can run many applications created by indepen
dent developers for U IX- like operating systems. By 
adding more memory, you can use the Lisa Office Sys
tem, with its simultaneous operation of multiple Lisa 
applications in the Lisa Desktop Environmem. 

The Lisa 2/10 ( $5495) gives you every thing the 215 
has and twice as much hard disk space, built into the 
cabinet rather than housed externally. 

Lisa-Mac 
To use Mac software such as MacPaint, MacWrite, 

or Mu/tip/an on the Lisa, you must first stare the Mac 
desktop environment. Right now, that procedure is ac
complished by inserting a special disk labeled "Mac
Works" (Apple may change chat name ) and switching 
on the Lisa. Ifyour Lisa 2 has a hard disk, you must lis
ten carefully for a click from the speaker, then simul
taneously press the Apple key (same as the Mac 00 
key) and the 2 key. Pressing chose cwo keys tells the 
Lisa to start from the microdisk , not the hard disk. Al
though Mac software can presently support only 3Y!· 
inch micro-floppy disks, plans are underway to give it 
access co the hard disk bv summer. 

The Lisa goes ch rough several seconds of self-tests 
and then begins to copy information from the Mac
Works disk into memory. Since it hasn't the 64K ROM 
of the Mac, it must copy the equivalent of that ROM 
from disk into its regular memory each time you start 
it. The MacWorks disk comes with the Lisa 2 bur costs 
$195 extra with the Lisa 2/5 and 2110. 

After about 5 seconds, the Lisa ejects che Mac
Works disk and displays the same disk icon with a 
flashing question mark that you usually see when you 
first switch on a Mac without a disk inserted. From this 
point on, everything works the same as if you were 
using a Mac. Insert a Mac system disk or some other 
seart-up disk. 

Soon the Mac desktop appears on the Lisa screen. 
You notice a difference immediately. The disk and crash 
icons are nearer the center of the screen than the right 
edge, and everyth ing looks lank y, like a wide-screen 
movie shown through a conventional lens (see 
Figure 1). 

A Big Desktop 
A complete Mac screen image fies on the Lisa 

screen with room to spare. There are 22 extra dots ac 
the bottom of the screen (about 0.4 inch) and 208 ex
tra dots at the right of the screen (about 2.3 inches). 
This space is available for larger windows, more icons, 
wider word processing lines, more spreadsheet col
umns, and so on. However, not all application pro
grams are designed to take advantage of the extra 
screen space. Some, like MacPaint, have fixed-dimen 
sion windows, and others, like early ve rsions of Multi
plan, do no t allow enlarging the window past the di
mensions of the Mac screen. Microsoft Cbart has been 
written so that it can take advantage of the Lisa's larger 
screen. The program detects whether it is being rt.in 
on a Lisa and adjusts its display accordingly (including 
scaling the screen aspect r:itio ). 
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Flgt1rel 
A zvpical Mac desktop 
displayed 0 11 a Lisa. 
Tbe disk and tbe trasb 
icons are nearer tbe 
cemer oftbe screen 
1ba 11 0 11 tbe Mac and 
are distorted l'erti
ca/~) '. 

The El Greco Effect 
Macintosh images measure abour 25 percent 

railer and 14 percent thinner on the Lisa, making 
squares look like rectangles and circles look like ovals 
(see Figure 2). Although text is distorted in the same 
way as graphics, the difference is not as noticeable 
(see Figure 3). 

This disrortion is due to different dot (pixel) 
shapes of the Mac and Lisa screens. The Mac has 
square dors, and rhe Lisa has recrangular dor . A full 
screen image on the Mac, which comprises 512 lots 
acros and 342 dots down, occupies exactly the same 
number of dots across and down when drawn on the 
Lisa screen. Although the number of dors is the same 
on either screen, the distance covered is nor. Because 
the Mac packs more dots per inch down the screen, 
rhe 342 dots that take about 4.75 vertical inches on the 
Mac screen rake about 5.9 inches on rhe Lisa screen. 
And because rhe Mac firs fewer dors per inch across 
rhe screen, rhe 512 dors that take about 7.1 inches 
across the ~'lac screen take only about 6.1 inches across 
the Lisa screen. 

Without a doubt l\llacPain t suffers most from this 
distonion. Every drawing you create on the Mac and 
later view on the Lisa looks elongated, as if El Greco 
had redrawn it. Those same drawings will print cor
rectly on rhe Imagewrirer, however, since ir ha rhe 
same proporrions as the Mac screen. Conversely, draw
ings that look correcr on rhe Lisa wil l look squa hed 
when larer displayed on the Mac or printed on rhe lm
agewriter. Unfortunately, the Lisa's benefits-its larger 
screen and memory-do not help MacPaint, wi th its 
fixed window and single-size drawing. lf you plan to 
use MacPaint exrensively, rhe-Lisa 2 is rhe wrong ma
ch ine for you. 

Texr-oriented applicat ions uch as Mac\'frite :.111d 
1Wu!tip!an also suffer from this distortion, but not as 
badly. lext proportions are fixed. Large or small. all 
text has the same height-to-width ratio, w hich you can
not change as you can shapes in a lrawing. lt 's imply 
a matter of getting used to the ne\'' look. If you need 
an incentive to do that , think about how many more 
spreadsheer columns or characters on a primed line 
you will be able to see at a glance on the larger elec
tronic desktop. Think about rhe larger spreadsheet 
and longer reports you can create int.he Lisa·s extra 
memory. (At present, not all software takes advantage 
of these capabilities, but new versions are in the 
works.) 

Big Memory and Speed 
A typica l application program and document will 

not fir completely in the memory available on a 1''1acin
tosh. To solve that problem, the computer breaks the 
program and document into segments. At any given 
time, only some of the segments must reside in mem
ory The others can be kept tempor~1 rily on the lisle As 
circumstances change (you choose a certain command 
or move to another part of rhe document), different 
segments are needed. The computer opies idle seg
ments from memory to disk and replaces them in 
memory with orher segments that m et your de
mands. This transferral explains why you hear the disk 

++++ People.familiar 
with the Mac will 
know how to use the 
Lisa Office System .. 

drive act ivate in J'vlacPaint when you choose the Show 
Page command to move a different pan of your draw
ing into view. 

Becau ·e the Lisa has four times as much memory 
as the Mac, more program and document segments 
wi ll fit at the same time. In fact, because many applica
tions can reside entirely in memory, y u can avoid 
having to swap disks. In addition ta saving time, the 
program can be a great deal more efficient . Once in 
memory, however, Mac software does nor seem to ex
ecute quite as quickly on the Lisa as on the Mac. Be
cause this degradation balances out the improvement 
due to less disk swapping, Macs thvare per forms 
abouc the same on either machine. 

The Lisa's extra memory is also available for doc
uments larger than the Mac can handle, but the ap
plication software must be design cl to cake <1dvancage 
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of it. Mac\Vrite, for example, can create documents of 
up to 85 pages on the Lisa, compared with about 20 on 
the f\fac. Mu/tip /an can handle larger, more complex 
worksheets too. But there is a price. Larger documents 
take longer to save on d isk and longer to open. The 
longer a MacWrite document, the more time it takes to 
scroll from beginning to encl. Mulliplan spends more 
time recalculating a large worksheet than a small one. 

The Lisa Office System 
Original Lisa users had a choice of application 

sofrware: the Lisa Office System or nothing at all. Not a 
bad choice, since it offered seven applications in an 
elec tronic desh.-i:op environment and could run all 
those applications simultaneously The Lisa Office Sys
tem survives, though it will not run on any of the Lisa 2 
models out of the box. It requires a hard disk and at 
least 3/1 megabyte of memory (768K), and it works bet
ter \Vith a full megabyte. To any Lisa 2 you must acid 
memory, and to the plain Lisa 2 you must also add a 
hard disk drive. 

People familiar with the Mac deskrop envi ron
ment will find that they know hmv to use about 95 per
cern of the Lisa Office System desktop environment. 
The other 5 percern will come natura lly A lthough 
some icons on the Lisa desktop have d ifferent shapes 
and titles, they are easy to recognize. For example, the 
Trash can on the Mac desktop has its lid on, \vhile the 
Wastebasket on the Lisa desktop has its lid ajar (see 
Figure 4). 

The Lisa 2 runs Office Svsrem software t\vo to 
three times faster than the 01:iginal Lisa. The legendary 
waits fo r the Lisa to start an a6plication for the first 
time after being switched on have been trimmed con
siderably. For example, start ing LisaDraw on the origi 
nal Lisa takes about 50 seconds, while on the Lisa 2 it 

takes less than 30 seconds. On the original Lisa there 
>vas sometimes a not iceable lag when typing tex t in 
LisaWirite: tJ1e display screen just couldn't seem to 
keep up with moderate typing speed. Thar lag, \vhile 
still perceptible, is no longer onerous. 

Users of the Lisa Office System can choose among 
the original seven applicat ions still avai lable from Ap
ple: lisa\X'rite (word processing), lisaCafc (fi nancial 
modeling), LisaDraw ( free-form presentation graph
ics), LisaGrapb (business g raphics), LisaProject (proj
ect management), LisaU st (l ist management), and 
lisaTenninaf (terminal emulation). In addit ion, inde
pendent developers have announced more than 20 
add itional software applications for the Lisa Office Svs
tem, covering tax and estate planning, relational data 
base management, investment and loan analysis, gen
eral accounting, graphic image libraries, legal billing 
and accounting, persona l financial decision assist
ance, word processing, rime management , financial 
modeling, and statistics. 

UNIX 
Two UNI X operating systems, XENIX by Microsoft 

and UniPlus by Uni Press, acid multiuser capabil ity to 
the Lisa 215 and 2110. The multiuser capability means 
that the Lisa can ac t as a host for other computers and 
terminals, giving users in different locations access to 
the software and the data that reside in the host Lisa. 
However, UNIX is not compatible with the Lisa Office 
System. It replaces the Lisa desktop environmem with 
a conventional keyboard-command, line-oriented en
vironment, which means no 1i1ouse, w indows, icons, 
or cut-and-paste integrat ion. 

Ftgure2 
A MacPaint dra11•i11g 

(crea1ed o n a Mac) 

displayed on Mac an d 

Lisa screens. 1ZJe im· 

ages 111eas11re a ho 111 

25 percent ta ller and 

14 p ercenl tbi1111er 0 11 

1/.Je Lisa. Squ ares fool.i 

like rec/anRles, a 11d 
circles like 0 1.•c//s. '/be 

screen s in 1/Jr~~Jig11re 

are sboll'n in tbe sam e 

proportion to eac/J 

other as Ibey are i11 

real life. 
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Figure 3 
A Mac\Xlrite doc11 111en1 
sbown in se!'eral /0111, 
size, and sry le 1•aria
1ions (crea/ed on a 
Mac) displayed o n 
Mac and Lisa screens. 
7ex/ is disrorred in rbe 
same way as grapbics, 
bl.II n ot as no1iceab~1 '. 
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Figure 4 
A 1ypical Lisa Q[fice 
Sys1em desktop. Some 
Lisa icons bave sbapes 
and Iii/es dijJerenr 
from 1be Mac's, but 
tbey are ea.1y to recog
n ize. Notice tbe Wlaste
basket, Lisa 's eq11iv
ale111 10 tbe Mac 7i-c1sb 
can . 
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Independent developers have announced more 
than two dozen software applications for the XENIX 
environment. Topics include tax preparation, genera l 
accounting, relational data base management, word 
processing, financial modeling, accounting for speci fic 
k inds of businesses , and computer programming in 
COBOL and FORTRAN. 

Other independent developers have announced 
software applications for the UniPlus environment. 
They cover relational data base management, financial 
modeling, word processing, and computer program
ming in FORTRAN, COBOL, BASIC, C, and Pascal. 

The Lisa 2 System Unit 
A typical Lisa 2 consists of a system unit , a mouse, 

and a keyboard. It may also include one or more hard 
disk drives, a primer, and a modem. The system unit 
weighs 55 pounds, compared with the Mac's 16.5 
pounds. The Lisa 2 system unit houses the display 
screen, a single 3Vi- inch microdisk drive, a power sup
ply, video circuitry, lo ur electronic circuit boards, and 
sockets for four more circuit boards. The keyboard 
jack and power switch are located on the front, be
neath the overhanging disk drive and display screen. 
Sockets at the rear let you connect the power cord , a 
mouse, an external video monitor, two serial devices 
such as a primer and a modem, and (on models 2 and 
215) an external hard d isk drive (see Figure 5). Unlike 
the Mac, the Lisa has no jack for connect ing an exter
nal speaker or sound system. Two control knobs, one 
for screen brightness and the other for focus, prorrude 
from the back cover. 

Unlike the Mac, the Lisa permits access to its in
nards for service and upgrades. The face plate snaps 
off, exposing the disk drive chassis. Removing it is a 
matter of loosening a knurled knob, sliding the chass is 
out, and disconnect ing a couple of cables. Access to 
the rest of the pans is through the rear and involves 
unplugging cables from their sockets, loosen ing t\VO 
knurled knobs, and lifting off the back panel. Once 
that is done, you can simply slide out the power supply 
module, the main compute r and memor y module, and 
the expansion slot module. The circuit boards that 
plug into the main and expansion modules have spe
cially designed fasteners that make removal and in
stallation virtually foolproof None of this requires 
cools or special knowledge. Only the video circuitr y, 
w ith its dangerous residual high voltages, disassembly 
of the disk drive and power supply modules, and com
ponents on the circuit boards require the services of a 
trained technician. 

The Mouse 
The mouse connects to a special socket at the 

back of the Lisa. Aside from the style of its plastic case, 
the shape of its single button, and the design of its 
plug, it is identica l to the Mac mouse. The Mac and Lisa 
mouses are interchangeable. 

Figure 5 
Sockets on tbe back of 
a l.isa 2 let you con
nect tbe power cord, a 

mouse, an e.\"ternal 
1•ideo 111onito1; two se
ria l devices, and an 
e:):ternaf /Jard disk 
driue (on the 2 and tbe 

2 15) 
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Flgure6 
Tbe Lisa 2 keyboard 
includes a numeric 
keypad, and its key 
arrangement exact(11 
matches tbat oftbe 
Mac, except tbat tbe 
X key on tbe Mac is 
called tbe Apple key 
kl'.l' ( '* )on tbe Lisa. 

The Keyboard 
A lightweight keyboard attaches to the from of the 

Lisa with a coiled cable. The keyboard stows under
neach che protruding screen and disk drive, or ic can 
be placed anywhere within about five feet of the sys
tem unit. 

Key layouc on the Lisa exactly marches the ar
rangement of keys on che Mac and follows the stan
dard set by Selectric typewriters (see Figure 7). Shift 
keys are large and set where touch-typists expect 
chem to be. The Caps Lock key, located directly above 
the left Shift key, locks in the down position to let you 
know it's engaged. The Lisa keyboard includes a nu
meric keypad that has the same key layout as the extra
cost Mac accessory keypad. The Lisa and the Mac key

++++ The Mac and 
Lisa mouses are 
interchangeable. 

boards have one cosmetic difference. The key located 
between the Option key and the Space Bar, called the 
Command kev and labeled with the 3€ svmbol on Mac 
keyboards, is 'called che Apple key and is labeled with 
an Apple logo on Lisa keyboards. 

Users accuscomed co other computer keyboards 
will miss the Esc, Control, and Alt keys and will won
der at the Option, Apple, and separate Enter and Re
turn keys. Some will feel lost and others relieved at the 
lack of function keys. A few will curse the lack of dedi
cated cursor control keys. Because the mouse reduces 
heavy reliance on a battery of such keys, the ones the 
Lisa has are sufficient. For example, veterans of other 
computers will have to get ust:d to reaching for the 
Apple key instead of the Control key, but they will not 
have to use it often. 

The Lisa and Mac keyboards may look alike, but 
they do not feel the same. The Lisa keyboard takes a 
somewhat heavier touch, especially near the bottom 
of a keystroke, when spring resistance stiffens to tell 
you that you 've struck the key. Rating keyboard feel is 
highly subjective. What one person likes, another may 
hate, but I prefer the Mac keyboard. I say this knowing 
that the Lisa engineers went to an outside supplier for 
their keyboard because they did not like the feel of the 
Apple keyboards. 

The Screen 
The Lisa has a built-in black-and-white screen that 

measures 12 inches diagonally. Text and graphics are 
displayed in black letters and lines against a light gray 
background. Images are extremely sharp and well de
fined; the screen has a resolution of364 dots (pixels) 
vertically by 720 dots horizontally. Screen contrast is 
under program control and can be set to dim automati
cally after the computer remains untouched for a 
length of time, thereby guarding against permanently 
etching the currently displayed image into the 
phosphor. 

The Disk Drives 
All three Lisa 2 models have the same built-in 31/z

inch variable-speed microdisk drive as the Mac. The 
drive has no door or eject button because disk ejec
tion is completely under software control. This new 
drive can store 400K of formatted information on each 
disk, compared to 860K on each of the original Lisa's 
twin disk drives. In exchange for the loss of disk capac
ity, Lisa 2 owners get smaller, more convenient, and 
sturdier disks, not co mention complete compatibility 
with Mac software. Look for an add-on external micro
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Access Information 

The following is a list of prices and 
manufacturers for Lisa 2 produc ts. 

•Prices 
Basic Units 
• Lisa 1.0 $6995 
• Lisa 2 $3495 
• Lisa 2/5 $4495 
• Lisa 2110 $5495 

Upgrades from Lisa 1.0 
•To Lisa 215, free untiljune 1, 1984, 

$595 thereafter 

•To Lisa 2110, $2495 until June 1, 1984 , 
$2795 thereafter 

Application Programs and 
Peripherals 
• Lisa Desktop Ent•ironmelll $195 
• Lisalist $195 
• lisaWrite $295 
• lisaCalc $295 
• LisaTerminal $295 
• LisaGraph $295 
• LisaProject $395 
• lisaDraw $395 
• MacWbrks $195 
•Profi le with access k it $1895 
• 512K memory card 1495 

Printers 
• Apple Imagewrite r S595 
• Apple Daisy Whee l printe r $2195 

Operating Systems 
• XENIX $795 
• UniPlus $495 

•Manufacturers 
The Lisa series 
Apple Compute r, Inc. 
20525 Mariani Ave. 
Cupert ino, CA 95014 
800/538-9696 
In Californ ia 800/622-9238 

XENIX 
Santa Cruz Operations, Inc. 
500 Chescnut St. 
Box 1900 
Santa Cruz, CA 95061 
408/4 25-7222 

UniPlus 
UniPress Software , Inc. 
11 64 Raritan Ave. 
Highland Park, NJ 08904 
201 /985-8000 

disk drive from Apple later this yea r. Sony, maker or the 
microdisk drive , has been showing a double-si led 
drive at recent trade shows, which means that SOOK 
per 3\12- inch disk is just around the corner. 

Apple's 5-megabyte hard disk drive, the Profile, is 
standard equipme nt on the Lisa 215. ll can be re trofit
ted to a Lisa 2, and as many as six add itional Profile 
drive can be add d co any Lisa. Each 5-megabyte hard 
disk stor s nea rly 13 times as much information as a 
single 3!12-inch microdisk and operates faste r. 

The Lisa 10-rnegabyte hard disk that comes with 
the Lisa 2fl0 can be re trofitted to a Lisa 2 or 2/5. Expec t 
to see large r capacity hard disk drives, both exte rnal 
and inte rnal , from third parties who specia li ze in ac
cessory disk drives and possibly from Appie, but don't 
hold your breath while vou wait. 

Memory 
All three Lisa 2 models have space for two mem

ory cards. They are shipped with one memory card 
that co ntains 512K (Vi megabyte ) of RAM (random ac
cess memory). That's enough to run any Mac software 
and some software writte n especial ly for the Lisa. lb 
run Lisa Office System software , you need anothe r 
me mo rv card . Theore tical Iv. the Lisa Office Svsrem \v iii 
run wirh reduced e ffi cienc;, in as little as ·Y-. n1egahyte 
of memory, but right now memory cards are available 
only in Yi-megabyte denominations. Although mem

ry chips that hold 256K each ( fo ur times rhe 64 K o f 
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Macintosh and Lisa 2 Specifications 


Mac Lisa 

Memory 128K RAM 5121( l~AM (expandable to IM) 

64 1< ROM 16K ROM 

Processor MC68000 MC68000 
32-hit 32-bit 

Display 9- i nch diagonal screen 12-inch diagonal screen 
512 by 342 cl ots 720 by 364 clots 

Interfaces 2 RS-232CIRS-422/AppleBus 
se rial po rts 

Lisa 2, 2 /5 : 
1 RS-232C serial port 
1 RS-232C/RS -422iAppleBus 

Lisa 2110: 
para Ilei r orr incernal to hard disk 

Keyboard 58 keys 58 keys, 

optional 10-kev numeric keypad plus 10-key numeric keypad 


Floppy disk 400K microclisk !rive 400K microclisk drive 
storage 31h-inch media 31/2- inch media 

Hard disk 
storage 
options 

Availabl e from 
third -party developers 

215. 
ex ternal 5M hard disk drive 

2110: 
buil t-in l OM hard disk drive 

Lisa 2 can be upgraded to 215 with an 
external hard disk o r 2110 with an 
interna l hard disk 

Weight Main unit: ·16.5 lb. Main unit : SS lb. 

Keyboard: 2 lb., 5 oz. Keyboard: 4 lb. 

Size lHain unit: 
9.7\V by l0.9D by 13.SH inches 

Main unit : 
18.5W by I 5.25D by 13.75H inches 

Keyboard: · 
13". 2w by 5.8D by 2.61-1 inches 

Keyboard: 
18.5\X! by 6.50 by 2.5J-I inch es 

Power requirements: 

Line vo ltage 105 to l 25 volts AC 115 o r 230 volts AC 

Frequency 50 or 60 Hz 48 to 68 Hz 

Power 60 watts 150 warts max. 

Environmental requirements: 

Operating 50° ro I 04°F 40° ro 108°F 
temperature 

Humidity 5% ro 90% rel:nive 15% to 80% relative, nonconclensing 
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che Lisa's) already exist, they are costly and limited in 
availabiliry. Someday they will make 4-megabyte Lisas 
a realitv. 

In ·addition ro large amounts of RAM, the Lisa 2 
has 16K of HOM ( read-only memory). lt contains per
manem software that knows how to get the Li sa 2 
scarced when yoy -;vitch on the power. 

The Microprocessor 
All Apple 32 SuperMicros use the same micro

processor, the Motorola 68000. le handles twice as 
much information at one time as the Int I 8088, the mi
croprocessor used by the IBM PC and most of its com
patibles, and four rimes as much as the Jntel 8080 or 

++++ The Lisa 
keyboard includes 
a keypad that has the 
same layout as 
the Mac accessory 
keypad. 

the Zilog Z-80 used in CP/M machines. On top of that , 
rhe 68000 in rhe Lisa 2 or the Mac proc sses informa
tion 60 percent faster than the 8088 in ·m IBM PC or its 
workalikes. Ir outpaces most 8080 and Z-80 computers 
by an even larger margin. 

Serial and Parallel Ports 
The Lisa has rwo serial pon s (sockets) in back. 

Plug a modem into one for telecommunications or p r
haps co connec t che Lisa to a locd network , and plug a 
printer inco the ocher. Each of the two serial ports pro
vides full -duplex, asynchronous mode HS-232C or 
HS-422 communicalions at rares between 300 and 
57,600 bits per second. They work just like che ones on 
che Mac, w ith one impon am di fference: che Lisa serial 
sockets require 25-pin plugs, and the Mac sockets cake 
9-pin plugs. 

The parall I port on the back of the plain Lisa 2 or 
Lisa 2/5 is for attaching an external hard disk drive. 
The Lisa 2/10 has no built-in parallel socket because it 
uses the circuirrv for the internal hard disk. 

Expansion Slots 
The Lisa 2 has three expansion slots into which 

you can insert accessory cards. At the present time, 
only one kind of accessory card is available, a parallel 
card with two ports. Its primary use is for anaching ad
ditional Profile external hard disk drives. The future 
may see accessor y cards for an external 3Vi-inch mi
crodisk drive, more serial pon s, a color monitor, a 
high-speed arithmetic processor, and third-parry hard 
disk drives. 

Upgrades 
Owners of existing Lisa systems can upgrade to a 

Lisa 2/5 or 2/10. The upgrade to a 2/5 is free um ii June 
1, 1984, after which it will cost S595. Authorized Apple 
dealers can perform the hardware upgrade in less than 
hal f an hour-it involves replacing the existing 5Y.;
inch drives w ith a single 3Vi- inch drive and exchanging 
some ROM chips. Also included are microdisk versions 
of all the Lisa Office System software that you currently 
own . 

Upgrading to the Lisa 2/10 involves switching 
from 5Y.1-inch disk drives to microdisk drives, and in
cludes a 10-megabyte hard disk drive mounted above 
the microdisk drive, behind the louvered front panel. 
Instead of a simple ROM S\>iitch, the entire mother
board must be replaced. You w ill need an accessory 
parallel card to plug in your existing external hard disk 
( list price $195). Upgrading from an original Lisa ro a 
2110 costs $2495 unriljune and $2795 thereafter. 

The New Choice 
Apple has managed LO rescue the Lisa from obliv

ion by offering ir in various scages of undress, thereby 
forming an upper encl ro the new SuperMicro line, 
which is anchored by the Mac. Compared to th Mac, 
the Lisa is bulkier, heavier, shorter on charisma, and 
bigger in price. But it do s offer considerahlv more 
memory, a larger screen (albeit flawed hv distortion 
when running Mac software), a hard disk drive, ex
pandabilit)~ ancl a broader software base. Among the 
four members ofrhe Lisa-Macintosh family, no value 
leader stands out. More money buys more fearures. Let 
your budget and a fair assessment of your needs be 
your guide. o 
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Introducing 


The Macintosh Magazine 

The Exciting New Magazine for 
the World's Most Creative Personal 
Computer-the Macintosh 

At Special Charter Subscriber Rates 

Save Up to 54% Off the Newsstand Price* 

{-when you subscribe for 3 years) 

Personal computing took a giant leap into the fu
ture when Apple introduced the J\facintosh. We 've 
created Macwor ld as your passport into this in
credible new realm of computing. Each issue we' ll 
bring you everything you need to explore and get 
the most out of your Macintosh. From the latest 
product news to innovative business applications, 
from amazing graphics to personal productivity 
tools and games, each issue of Macworld will be 
packed with interesting, practical, readable informa
tion written by skilled, perceptive writers. 

Each month we' ll be creating a Macworld com
munity; sharing ideas, problems, and creative solu
tions while we explore the world of Macintosh 
together. 

So why take a chance on missing a single exciting 
issue? For a limited time onlv vou can subscribe to 

Jl!lacworld at special Charte1: Subscriber rates of only 

...411 $24for1 year (12 issues) 

That's a savings of 20% off the regular $30 subscrip

tion rate and 50% off the newsstand price! 


And you can save even more by subscribing 
for 2 or 3 years at Special Charter Rates. Don't 
Wait ... Subscribe Today and Save! 
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~ State ofthe Art: User Education 

Redefining User-Friendly 

An interview with members 
ofthe Macintosh User 
Education team 

-
 Edited by Dante/ Farber -
-- In the past, you could be sure that when -- you bought a computer you were destined - to plod through weighty manuals, attend 
seminars, buy additional books, or annoy 
your dealer with questions. The phrases 
ease ofuse and userjriendly did not usu
ally apply to computers or software. The 
problem was not simply that documenta
tion was obscure to nontechnical users; the 
computers themselves worked in a way 
that made computer literacy contingent on 
an aptitude for bits and bytes or a degree 
in computer science. The design of the 
compute rs and the software reflected the 
rather limited vision of the engineers who 
created them and the needs of an elite 
group of technically oriented users. 

Today, ease ofuse and userjriendly 
are common terms, often used to describe 
application programs and personal com
puters. In most cases, the terms mean that 
you'll be able to learn the fundamentals of 
the machine or the program in 20 to 40 
hours. You'll probably want to buy a few 
books to supplement the manuals and at
tend a seminar. because most manuals 
don't provide the information you need in 
accessible form. 

The Macintosh, however, was de
signed with the nontechnical user in mind. 
In fact, the Mac redefines ease ofuse and 
userjriend/y. This is expressed in the way 
the Mac interac ts with users (the desktop 
environment, pull-down menus, etc.) and 
in the structure, writing style, and graphic 
design of the Mac owner's manual and the 
applicat ion program manuals (MacWrite 
and MacPaint) as well as the Guided Tour 

disks and audio cassettes. The manuals and 
Guided Tours have set a new standard in 
the computer industry for user reference 
tools. 

As an integral part of the Mac develop
ment team, Apple 's Macintosh User Educa
tion department was responsible for devel
oping and producing the manuals and 
Guided Tours . This group worked closely 
with the Mac programmers, making sure 
that both the software and the hardware 
met the needs of users. 

Macworld Associate Editor Daniel 
Farber spent a few hours talking about the 
Mac manuals and user education issues 

.:. :. .:. =. 
-=--=--=--=- -~ ~ ~ ~ 

The manuals 
should be as attractive 
as theproduct itself 
with members of the Macintosh User Edu
cation team: Chris Espinosa, manager of 
the Apple 32 User Education department, 
and writers Lynnea Johnson, Carol Kaehler, 
and Hasmig Seropian. What follows is an 
edited version of that discussion . 

Macworld:It 's often said that novice 
users don 't use the manuals that come 
with their computers because they are 
somewhat forbidding andp oorly writ
ten . How did you come up witb an ap
proach that made tbe user manuals as 
accessible to novices as tbe 1V!ac itself? 

Espinosa: Everyone said, "Nobody is 
going to read the manual because the 
product is so attractive and easy to use." To 

a certain extent, that statement is true. A lot 
of people who have never seen the Mac 
can pick it up and understand how to use 
it. But they can go only so far w ith the ir 
own knowledge; at some point they need 
help in discovering things. Other people 
are intimidated by the Mac just because it is 
a computer. You have to give them tutorial 
experience, take them through the applica
tions and the procedures step by step. We 
did that in two ways. One is the tutorial 
sections in the manuals, for people who re
ally feel secure with a book in their hands, 
and the other is the Guided Tour disks and 
audio cassettes, which let the machine 
show off itself. 

Macworld: What steps did you take 
to accommodate both kinds ofusers? 

Espinosa: That was the problem-fig
uring out who was going to need what. 
The other problem was making the books 
so attractive, so compelling that you'd want 
to read them. If the books, like the ma
chine, are lean, beautiful , and fun, as well 
as readable, people won't be threatened by 
them , and they will want to use them. 

The MacWrite manual, for example, 
contains photographs inte rspersed with 
the kind of documents you'd create using 
Mac Write. lfyou read the text of all those 
documents, you'll see that they actually tell 
a story. If you take that kind of creative ap
proach, manuals will not be like the stan
dard kind wri tten by programmers who 
happen to have taken a few English classes 
in high school. If you take the attitude that 
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,wacinrosb Use r 
Education team 
members.from left: 
C/Jris E5pinosa, 
tynnea Johnson, 
and Carol Kae/Jle1: 
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the manuals should be as attractive as the 
product itself, so much so that they com
pete with che product for attention, you 
can develop a useful manual. 

Macworld: The most obvious differ
ence between the Mac user manuals and 
traditional manuals is that they are com
pact and short. Was writing those man
uals more difficult than writing longer, 
more traditional ones? 

Seropian: Writing short documents is 
very difficulc. Who was the writer who 
said, "If you want a short document you 
have to give me a week, but I'll write a ten
page documern in one night"? 

Espinosa: The easiest way to keep 
documentation short is to have the pro
gram do the right thing in the first place 
and do something useful. Several times 
when Bill Atkinson, who wrote MacPaint, 
was reading Carol Kaehler 's documenta
tion , he saw that certain things were diffi
cult to explain. That's a sure sign for the 
programmer that the program needs work. 

Kaehler: Whenever Bill read a draft of 
something I wrote, if there were more than 
a certain number of words, he would 
change the program code because that 
meant that the procedure was too 
complicated. 

Johnson: The Mac programmers were 
as interested as we were in creating easy
to-use programs. But we had a different 
perspective. They had been in this indus
try a long time, and their programming pri
orities tended to get in the way at times. We 
would go back and sa}~ "From a user 's point 
of view, this isn't a convenient way to do 
this, even though it makes good, tight 
code." They were very receptive. The inter

relationship between the writing process 
and programming is nowhere near what it 
could be in this business. 

Macworld: How did you decide on 
what to call various commands and 
other features that make up the Mac 
desktop environment and application 
programs? 

Johnson: Corning up with the terms 
was really an organic process. We would 
just start using a word, such as Organizer 
for the Finder. But when we used Orga
nizer, people felt uncomfortable with it. 
They would say that it's a plastic thing that 
you put on your desk, or that it sounds sort 
of political. 

Kaehler: We had a little mono that if 
we had to calk about something more than 
once, we needed a name for it. Some 
people believed that the Finder was nor 
going to have a name. We would just talk 
about what it does. r remember sitting and 

Tbe rutorial sections 
ofthe Macintosb man
uals take you tbrougb 
tbe basic skills you 'll 
need ro begin working 
on tbe Mac and its ap
plication programs. 
Tbe tutorial spread in 
this pboto is taken 
from the owner's 
manual. 
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thinking, I'm nor sure I could \vrite 20 
pages on utili ties without mentioning the 
program that d )es it. We were trying to 
avoid being too ''rechy" sounding. 

Macwor!d: Did you have many dis
cussions about wording the dialog boxes 
and other instances in which the Mac 
·~peaks" to the user? 

Espinosa: The problem was humaniz
ing the machine w ithout anthropomor
phizing it. Ifyou give the mach ine too 
much of a personality-make ir seem too 
much like a person- it threatens novices 
who are afraid rhat it may be smarter and 
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more powerful than they are. You can't 
have the computer refer to itself as ··me" or 
"my" or have it lecture or scold the user. 

The w hole basis of using the mouse 
and the pointer is direct manipulat ion. The 
Mac simulates an environmem that has ob
jec ts and commands. You always manipu 
late those objec ts and commands directly 
by pointing to them with the pointer and 
clicking a button \Vith the mouse. The Mac 
never does anythi ng until you cl ick the 
mouse button, just as pieces of paper don·t 
start jumping around on your desk. The 
only thing on the desktop that the user 
doesn't control is the programming. We 
didn't v-:ant the computer to come out and 
grab the user. That's why all the commands 

are direc t verbs; you tel I the computer to 
do something, nor the other way around. 
The whole orientation is to give the user 
the power. 

Macworld: Most user rnanuals 
mere~v document tbe wc~v a program or 
a computer works, whereas tbe Mac 
manuals present material in a practical, 
task-oriented manne1: I-low was tbat 
overall strue/ure for tbe manuals 
conceived? 

Johnson: Manv manuals in the com
puter industry have been primarily refer
ence books in which the user has to go 
through and dig out the procedural infor
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/11e cookbook sections 
qf tbe manuals make 
a bridge between the 
1111orial and reference 
sections, prouiding 
con cise, step-by -step 
instrue/ions for sp e
cific tasks. Tbe grapbic 
design a nd fa)lout of 
tbe cookbook sections 
make it easy wfollow 
the procedures. 
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l'Z>e .MacPaint manual 
does11 '1j11s1sbo 111yo11 
bo1u 10 use tbe t•arious 
tools and co111
111a 11ds-i1also dem
onstrcues the grapbic 
arts pote111ial qf tbe 
Mac. f:.'.\·cep t for 1/Je 
co1 ,er and a.fe11' color 
e11ba11ceme111s, tbe en· 
tire book u•as com
posed on tbe Mac. 
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State of the Art 

mation from more detailed support infor
macion. Chris had made it clear that he 
wanted both tutOrial and reference sec
tions as well a some kind of bridge be
t ween the two. The econd chapter of the 
manuals-the "using" sections, which -;ve 
ca ll the cookbook- is that bridge. It's a 
new design in computer manuals. 

In an applicmion manual such as Mac
\'(lrite, the refer nee sec tion provide. an 
understanding of every command and 
what it cl es-the supporting information 
about how th program works-whereas 
the cookbook seccion was designed w 
deal with procedure. If you want to know 
how to set up a format and have it look 
right, you can go to the reference sec tion 
and read about rulers and formatting or 
you can go to a recipe that tel Is you how to 
et up a fl rmat for existing text. Step-by

step instructions are not new in education, 
but they :ire fairly new to computer 
manuals. 

Seropian: Wlnt's unique is that we 
thought of th user and how he or she 
would want to access in formation. ln the 
old days, you had to go to page 85 to look 
something up, go b;ick to reference 42 on 
another page, and then pul I it together 
yourself. You don't have to do that with the 
cookbook; all the commonly asked ques
tions are answered. 

Mac11,orld: How is the cookbook dif 
f erentfrom tbe tu to rial? 

Kaehler: An important d ifference is 
that the cookbook is generic, whereas the 
tu torial sec tion th· 1t precedes it uses a spe
cific example that you build on. Because 
the cookbook is generic, it allows you to 
apply general rules to what you are work
ing on, separate from what you learn in the 
tutorial. 

Espinosa: The cut rial gets you start
ed, gets you ver your fears, and intro
duces you ro th fund·unental concepts and 
methods used to run the program. The ref
erence sect ion tells you in very terse but 
accurate detail what each cool is what each 
command do s, and what the fundamental 
st ructures and concept · of the program 
are. That's how most manuals are sec up. 

What fa lls through the cracks is the 
group of users \vho go through the tu
torial- they ar not novices anymore, but 
are barely intermed iate. Most of the skiers l 
know got over being novices very quickly 
and became intermediate skiers, but they 

w ill remain intermediate skiers all their 
lives. That's how most computer users are. 
They w il I never be able ro jump into a ref
erence manual, look at an abstrac t defini 
tion of a com mand and its function, and 
understand ho\v they can use it in interest
ing \vays. You stil I ha.veto know a lot about 
computers to do rhat. 

The most powerful thing that comput
ers do is enable you to combine cools in in
teresting ways to do the things you wanr to 
do. That' whac the cookbook sections are 
for. They cake the rasks you most often 
\vanr co accomplish and show you step by 
step what commands and functions to use. 
The cookbook sec tions finish off the learn
ing that the tutorials start . \Vewant to in
stil I in the us r an imagination for combin
ing chose cools and co inrroduce more 
facets of each tool. That's what the cook
books do. They give you instant gratifica
tion. They lo what you warn them to do, 
and then they show you a little more. 

After usi ng the cookbook several 
times, the user s es many cools that he or 
she didn't know how to use before, and 
sees them in ne\v and interest ing ways. rt 
shows the user the principal advantage or 
computers: that you have a huge toolbox of 
things you can combine ro do interesting 
rhings that wouldn't be possible i f you 
knew only what they did individually. 

Kaehler: The cookbook fi lls in the 
gaps where the software design isn'r inwi
tive. You have to pick and choose certain 
elements rhat you can get separately from 
the reference an I wrorial sections. lt puts 
together those procedures in an invent ive 
way. 

Johnson: lf everyt hing \vere really in
tuitive you \voulcl need only reference ma
terials. Copying a disk is not intuitive. You 
can get chat information in the Reference 
sec tion if you feel like reading, or you can 
go through the sequential steps in boldface 
at the top of the page in the cookbook sec
tions [' 'Using the Finder," "lsing 1\ 1ac
Write." and " lsing i\·lacPairn "]. 

Macworld: How did you target the 
/eue/ oftbe cookbook section? 

Seropian: we·v shown this machine 
co m:iny people. The quest ion they ask 
most is, ">low that r ve done this, how clo l 
do such and such?'' You have co tell people 
how to do the next thing. We often don't 
know all the possibi Ii ties. l wish it were 
possible LO know all the how-to quest ions. 
The difficulty is to come up with just the 
r ight questions. 

Espinosa: \Ve can never ans,ver every
body's how-to quest ions, because there is 
an in fi nite number. What we v.:ant LO hit are 
the most common ones that people wi ll 
ask in th first month or two of using the 
machine, and we want to answer those 
questions so well that people will be happy 
with the book and will go back to it. The 
biggest prob! m w ith writing a manual is 
getting people to trust it and use it. We 
tried, in w riting th cookbooks, to avoid 
giving too much informat ion about \vhat a 
tool is or \vhat it docs, or confusing read
ers wirh supernuous facts. We 'vamecl to 
help read rs solve specific problems o 
they can g back to what they are really 
concentrat ing in-their '~'ork. 

Macworld: Obrious~1~ ~ l acPa inr is the 
m ost original m a1uwl oftbe tbree. It 's 
like a .)2-page cookbook tba t gil·es yo11 
tbe ji111da111 e111a / ingredients and uari
0 11s 1ecb11iq11es, /mt 110 spec(fic recipes. 
1-lou•did ti.Ja l particular m anual el'o!1·e.; 

Kaehler: I first \Vrote a trad itional 
manual on Macl'ai/71. When my mother 
was visit ing, she \Vas going co test the man
ual. She sat clown and w ithin about three 
minutes stopped reading. I said, "Mother, 
you have to read th is." She'd read another 
few pa rag raphs or a couple more pages, 
and then she'd he nlT playing with Mac
Paint ag<iin. It was depressing to have your 
own mother not be able to go through rour 
book. 

Bill Atk inson read it and sa id , .. , rea llv 
wa nt you do to somethi ng outrageous to · 
this. Th is just isn't right." Lt was difficult at 
fi rst, because we thought we had the guicle
1in s for wri 1 i ng down. We c hought we 
were going ro he able to du every ,\ilac 
manual in a consistent way. Chris sa id, "Pre
tend you d n't have ;my of these direct ions. 
pretend you are just going to do something 
without any guidance from anyone." For 
about three or four weeks r didn·1 'vrite :11w 
words. J had a boors Teen l created that · 
said, " r \viii chink in arrows.' ' All I clicl for a 
few week. was arrows. 

;Wacll'orld: What do 1·011 m ean b11 
"arrows"? · · 

Kaehler: \X'a~ ·s co describe morion. \X1e 
feel com fon able using words. but \vords 
were so umv iek ly in describ ing what was 
happening wiih illacPai111. The structured 
examples just weren 't fun. No one warned 
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to stud ~ · them. Lsers li ked their own exam
ple .~ hetrer. so they just wem on doing 
somet hing d sc. which is the way it 
should be. 

Seropian: l eaching MacPaint is like 
teaching an an class. 'rllu can'r reach 
people how Lo create an or hmv to he cre
at i\'e artists. A ll you can teach them is how 
to use the tools and what pieces and de
1>igns combine wel l. From there, you have 
to leave it to people to do their own thing. 

Macu•orld: 7be Guided Tour tu 
toria ls a re certa i11~1· a /(/fiqu e and e,[(ec
ri1 ·e ll't~l ' ro i11r roduce people ro rbe :llac. 
Ca11 yo11 explai11 l1ou· they ll 'Ork? 

Scropian: The program makes a rec
ord of whatever ynu do as a user. What 
we\• ~ done i. take ch at and make a record 
or something a new user would like to see. 
It 's almost I ike having a tape recorder on 
the computer itsel rand recording some
thing that you've done-a certain session. 
It was a matter of designing those sessions 
so thar the nev.r user would be able not 
onlv to learn how to use the computer buc 
::tl st~ to have examples of what to do. How 
and ,-.,.hat are combined in one rackage. 

Espinosa: In the past when people 
rricd to do th<1t, the applica tions were so 
r ig id and so infl ex ible that l have the com
puter show you w hat an <tpplicmit n could 
do, you had to \\·Ti re a simulat ion of rhe ap
pl ication. If the appl ication is in control of 
the machine, you can't get in rhere and 
m::ike the application c..ln tricks. Most com
puters are like 1hat. Simulations are not 
only inaccurate in places, they are always 
incomplete. They rarely enable the user to 
go in and prac tice playing vv ith the applica
tion and exploring, because the simulat ion 
is limited. \\le wanted the advantages of the 
simul:1t ion-having the computer show 
you the application- but we wanted the 
appl ication there roo. There is a mecha
nism I)\' which we G iil do something on 
the co1n pu1er and have it play back ~o rhe 
user in short, live-minute segments. The 
computer shows people exact ly what the 
application does. because it 's using the ac
tual application . and when people practice 
"·hat thcy\ ·c learned in the previous es
sion. the,· can explore the applicarion if 
the\· \\'ant to. 

· Seropian: It's a real situation-exactly 
,~" h ~il thev \viii be doing when they use rhe 
machine. \X hat they see is not something 
artilic iall y created for begin ners. It's teach
ing them, giving examples. 

The Guided Tour also brings voice to 
the learner, which is an imponanr pan of 
learning. It tell s you on tape what is hap
pening. If information goes through one 
channel-the eves-a limited amount of 
learni ng can take place, but i f it goes 
through rwo channels, rhe learning ex
perience is much fuller. 

Mac world: Do you foresee on-line 
tutorials replacing typeset manuals? 

Espinosa: The compurer is the best 
med ium for reaching people how to use 
computers. as long as you can get their 
confidence in i t. The problem with on-line 
tutorials up to this poim is that they haven't 
been able to emulate the software accu
rately. We overcome that with the Guided 
Tour. I f people are int imidared by a com
puter, they w ill be afraid of a tutorial on the 
computer. We're tr ying to eliminate the fear 
facmr with the mouse and the instant re
sponse of the Mac and the graphics. 

We should see more on- line learning 
tools that go much further rhan the Guided 
Tours we have now. Putting hard-core refer
ences for experienced users on-line is a 
wa. re of time. That's the k ind of stuff that 
computer people want in a book, to curl up 
w ith at n ight and read. It's wast ing the com
puter 's memorv and d isk space to put thar 

kind of information at your fingertips. The 
cookbook section is reallv the most inter
esting stu ff to put on-line.' If you 're in a par
ticular situation, vou'll want to know how 
to do someth ing.· You really want to push 
the do- it-for-me button, and the cookbook 
is the closest thing to one that we've got. 

Seropian: A closer answer to your 
question goes beyond the Mac. It's part of a 
bigger culmral phenomenon in which 
people w ill gradually get in formation from 
computers rather than books. It might be 
the next generation, or rwo generations 
down the line. 

Espinosa: We want to revise the man
uals so they match the software, document 
new software features, and then leave 
them alone and do something better. We 
w ill tr y to transcend that k ind of book to 
concentrate on on-line information. If we 
spend all our time revising and updating 
those books, we w ill never get any thing 
great done. Wewant ro do someth ing that 
makes those books- as good as they 
are-. eem superfluous. o 

Moving? 
Be sure your Macworld 
subscription goes with you! 

Use che coupon here for your convenience to change the mai l ing addres on 
your Macworld subscr iption . 
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not avai lable, please send us your complete former address including che zip code. 

Allmv 6-8 \VCeks fo r this change to be effec tive. 

SAVE T IME. Call our toll -free service number fo r immediate service: 

800-247-5470 ( In Iowa 800·532· 1272). 

·cw addn.: s: 
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~ Review: Graphics 

Exploring 
Microsoft Chart 

Andrew Fluegelman 

Cbart programs /Jcwe taken a back seat to their 
!.preadsbeet cousins on seueral computer :,ysterns, 
but sucb is no1 like~I' to he tbe case witb tbe 1\laci11
tos/J. Tbe Mac's big/J screen resolution and built-in 
graphics routines make it a natural e1211ironment 
for cbart applications. And a powe1ful program is 
m •ai/able ear~J! in tbe Mac's /ife-.\llicrosoft Chart. 

Look through your daily newspaper. How many ne\vS 
or featur it ms do you find that include spreadsheets? 
Not many It's a good bet, however, that you·11 . e sev
eral art icles using charts to convey inform:uion. 

Thumb through the morning editi n, and you're 
likely to see a column chart displaying the trend of 
treasury bill rates over the past six months, a line chart 
tracing the rise of local tourism vs. the growth of hotel 
room :lV'iilabilit y, or a frightening bar chart cl picting 
the latest update on the weapons race. 

Charts strongly influence the nev.1s and esp cially 
the financial pages, because no other frmn of presenta
tion conv ys so much information w ith such clar ity. Al
though a listing of sa les figures miglll g ive each dollar 
amounr to penny precision. it does not readily revea l 
comparat ive sales rates. One glance at a chart comain
ing the same data, and the trends jump off the page. 
One chart is worth a thousand numbers. 

New Terminology 
The world of computer chaning has its own vo

cabulary, including a few concepts un ique to this type 
of program. One basic unit is the catego1) , any in
stance with which data is associated. IL is cusrom·lrily 
planed along the X-ax is ofCanesi:1n coord inates. Each 
category has an associated t •a l11e-normally plotted 
on the >"axis. Together, the category and its associared 
value make up a data point. A collec tion of chta poirns 
is a data series. The best w<Jy 10 grasp th e unfamiliar 
terms is to see hrnv Chart creates a simple chart out of 
a data series. (See "Presentariun Graphics Primer" in 
this issue for an overview of the ·oncepts and the his
rory of charting.) 

A Clean Slate 
When you start the program, C/.Jart presents an 

untitled window onto which the chart will be drawn. 
and a window enritled New Series having two columns 
headed "X" and "Y." You can then st an entering data. 

The program aummaiically creates a window for a 
new data series, init ially labeled \vi t h the cu rrent time, 
when you type any number. Th number l appears in 
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Lhe X column of the window, representing category 
number 1, and the numbers you enter appear in the Y 
column, representing the value for that category (see 
Figure 1). This combination makes the first data poim 
in a new data series. 

As vol.1 enter more numbers, vou create additional 
data points in the series (see Figure 2). On your fir.'l 
exposure to the program, all this activity may seem a 
bit abstract and disorienting, as well as having li ttle to 
do w ith charts. To see the connection, click the box 
marked Plot Series, then click in the untitled chan win
dow. The untitled window will spring to life w ith a 
trimly formatted column chart of the data just enrere I 
(see Figure 3). 

Picture Perfect 
Someday, reviewers may become so accustome I 

to the quality of the fl:lac screen that they wi ll no 
longer feel the need to string superlatives when de
scribing it. During these early Mac clays, however, we 
must mention the exceptional resolution with which 
Chart's graphics are presented. The edges of the 
shapes are razor sharp, and the type is almo t letter 
quality. The Mac's charts might even be of higher qual
ity than those in your morning paper. 

Data Formats 
Your chart may look great, but so far it lacks a key 

to what the data represents. For example, suppose the 
data values represent miles run during seven clays of a 
training program. To make the data (and the chart) 
more intelligible, first make the series w indow ac tive 
again (by clicking anywhere on it), then pull clown the 
Data menu from the top of the screen, and give the 
data some attributes. If the data you enter represents 
your daily running mileage, you wi ll probably select 
the Date option, ince your categories are individual 
dates (see Figure 4). 

You will then be presented ·with a dialog box 
showing the default values for the data series and the 
category and value names (see Figure 5). To make the 
data reflect the real -world model of running mileages, 
complete the boxes as shown in Figure 6. 

When you click the OK button in the dialog box, 
two things happen. Your window for the lam series is 
updated so that the name for the series and the de
script ion of what the categories and values represent 
are listed in the heading of the window. Simultan
eously, che window displaying the chart is u1 dated 
with the series name and the category and va lue de
scriptions (see Figure 7). 

Figm·el 
71.ie New Series window (witb X and Y columns) appears wben 
you start Chart, and tbe program creates Cl windowfor c1 new 
dalCI series wben you type any numbe1: 

Fig11,.e 2 
Asyou enter value (Y) numbers, Ch arc generates data points 
in tbe series. 

A Different Slice 
One precept of running for conditioning is that 

your greatest daily mileage should not go beyond one
third of your week's total mileage. The column chart in 
Figure 7 doesn't give a clear indication of this fac tor. A 
pie chart would reveal chat information much more 
clearl y. 

1b change the form of the chart, pull down the 
Gallery menu and select Pie. You wi ll then see a dialog 
box shmving six optional forms of pie chart (see Fig
ure 8). This is a perfect example of hmv the Mac inter
face and Chart's implementation of it excel. Instead of 
wading through verbal descriptions of chart attributes, 
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you see pictures of frmns rhat convey a great dec1I of in
formar ion without one \Vorel. One of the hare types 
will already he suggested , sh( wn a. a highlighted im
age. SeleCL rhe type of pie ch~1rt you \·Vant by click ing 
un rhe appropriate image. 

Option 6 in the pie chart g~il ler y indicates relative 
percemages of the pie segments. Choosing that option 
and clicking OK displavs the new chan shown in Fio
ure 9. Ic's now clear 1h ~;r rhe training has stayed within 
its guidelines. 

Flgm·e 3 
Clic/..?i11g i11 1/Je Plot Sc:ries l!O.\ ' wut ti.um clicki11g i111be 11111i1led 

cbar111 •il1do 11 •ge11erwe o c:o l1111111 cborl o/yo11r daw series. 

Seri es 12:23:54 

Figure4 
7b m odi).i',l'Ollr series,.firsl 111ake !be series 11·i 11d o ll' a cti1 ·e l~r 

clicking o n it : tbe11 cboose <Ill oplio11 j i·o 111 tbe /Ja/(f 111e1111 ( in 

Ibis case. fJclle). 

Chort rormot 

nrst Cotegory: l'J_o_n_1_._I 9_o_o_________J 

Increment Eoch Cotegory By 

'-----' !81 Yenrs D Months D Ooys 

OK 

2 

Figure 5 
71Je Date Series dialog box a/101l'syo11 toformCl/ a11rilm1esfo r 

r/Je data series. 

Gollery Chort rormot 

Series Name: l rroinlng 
~~==~~~~~~~~ 

Category Nome: Idote 
?================~Imiles 

First Category: ._I4_1_1_IB_4_____ ______, 

Increment Each Cotegory Dy 

D Yeors D Month s (8) Ooys D Weekdoys 

3 

Figure 6 
·ri pe tbe (fjJ/JrofJriate allrilmtes i 11 eacb box, 111m ·il1,~ji 'Oln o n e 

IJO.\ ' IO c1110 1/Jer by pres>inp, tbe 'litb k('. I~ Also set t/Je /11cre111e111 

011 fJars. 

More Data 
Once the chan is configured. you can easily add 

more data to it. First , make the clara window the active 
wine.low by clicking on iL or by choosing List from the 
Data menu. Then use the pointer and the scroll bar to 
locate the last entry in the data series, and type in 
more daily mi leage numbers. Since the data format 
has already been sel to increment each category by 
one day, you simply type each ne\v number and press 
the Emer key; the successive dares appear automari 
call y. .\I I the srnndar I Mac editing conventions are 
;ivai Iable when you enter hta , including cutting and 
pasting, scrolling, and moving or cha nging the size of 
the data w indo•N. 
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r s File Edit Doto Gollery Chor! Formot 

Figm·e 7 
Sin ce tin data a11d tbe cbarl window 01•erfap, click 0 11 tbe 

cbarl w indo ll' to br ing ii to tbefront.for 1•iell'i11p.. 71Je dctlCI 

series a11rib111es are 11011 • included in tbe cbart . 

Figm·eB 

'fb after a cbarlf o rma l, puff c/01.1'11 !be Gaffer) ' me1111 an d se· 


feet a d ij(er elll kind of cbart ( in Ibis case. Pie). Chari prol'ides 


sel'en 11,p es of cbar1s 1ba1 ba1:e se1•eraf options eacb. 


' ince the Plor Series box in the data \Vinclow has 
air ady been checked, each new data entry causes the 
chart to be redrawn in the chart window. Because this 
process slows things down considerably, choose Man
ual Redraw from the Chan menu (similar to manual re
ca lculat ion on a spreadsheet). To view the chart w it h 
the a ld it ional data, click within the chart vvim.lmv, and 
the chart w il l be redrawn. 

A pie chart having mileage figures for a whole 
month is not very useful, so choose Column opt ion 3 
from the Galler y. The resulting chart with the addi
t ional data will appear as in Figure 10. (The Lill of the 
s ries has been changed ro 'Apri l Training" and the 
categor ies have been reformatted to show nly the 
day.) 

The Basics and Beyond 
The foregoing in formmion illustrates the basic 

steps used in producing charts: cre·tt ing a data ser ies, 
categorizing the data, and selec ting the chart form. 
Those three steps can be taken in any order ; that is, 
you can specify the nature of the lata or the form of 
the chart before vou create or add to the data series. 

New Cbart ~ 1sers will have to get comfortable 
w ith the meaning of a data series and its relation to a 
visua l chart. The data series concept is nor used in 

Figure 9 
'/l1e column cba rt bas been r ef or 111a11ec/ i lllo tbe seleaed 

p ie chart. 

r • Fil e Edit Dat a Gallery Chart Format 

training 

Apri I Traini ng 

12 


10 


m"" : .~~HJd 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 9 10 111 2 13 14 15 1617 1919202 12223 242526 272$2930 

date 

Figm·eJO 

Tbe cbar1 bas been r ej or 111a11ed as a cofu 111 11 cba r t ll'ill a 11e11 • 

t i tl e a 11d additio11uf da ta Iba/ col'ers 1/Je e111i re 111011/b. 
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Aprl I Trolnlng 

16 

14 

12 

10 

miles a 

0 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10111 213 141 5 161718192021222324252627282930 

dote 

Figuren 
A second series and a legend btwe been added lo tbe chart 
sbown in Figure 10. Tbe chart now sbou•s 11101///J(1· mileage}or 
two runners. 

r • Fiie Edit Doto Gollery Chort Formot 

trolnln 

April Trolnlng 

12 

10 

Apr'H T.-oinin9 

mi les 6 1--t......C·~IO• ·=· Trend o( Apr1I 
Tr-ointng 

A line grapb showing 1/Je s1atis1ical trend of1/Je dai()' runs in 
miles bas been added 10 tbe 111onrb~1',/igures in Figure 10. 

word processing or spreadsheet programs. Once that 
concept is absorbed, ho~vever, Cbart makes creat ing 
attractive and useful charts very easy-almost 
automatic. 

J\fany users will be satisfied with this simple, auto· 
matic operation and will stick with it to produce per
fectly functional data presentations. But Cbart offers a 
wealth of options and extensions-enough to keep an 
avid chartist exploring the prog ram's potential for 
months. 

Multiple Data Series 
The first logical extension of the basic chart is to 

plot additional data series. By click ing the New Series 
window (which is always present), you can start enter
ing data into a second ser ies. The data can be more of 
the same type, such as mileages for another runner, or 

1 23456789111111111122222222223 
01234507890 1 234507890 

dote 

Figure12 

of a completely d ifferent type, such as the minures-per
mile speed rate of each daily run. 

Once you have made the New Series window 
active, you can start e mering new data. Unless you 
choose co define new data anributes, the new series 
will have the same attributes as the se ries previouslv 
defined. This feature is convenient in chat often che · 
second series will represent che same categories and! 
or values as che first. Once a second series is entered 
and its Plot Series box checked, the new series will be 
plotted with the first se ries. Figure 11 shows monthly 
mileages to r two runners. Not ice the legend indicating 
which columns represent which runne1: It was pro
duced by choosing Adel Legend from the Chart menu. 

Figure 12 shows the monthly mileages for one 
runner with a line g raph showing the statistical trend 
of dai ly runs in miles. This ·econd series >vas pro
duced automatically from the original series by choos
ing Analyze from the Data menu and then clicking the 
buccon marked "Tre nd ." The chart format was pro
duced by selecting Combination from the Gallery 
menu. 

Massaging the Data 
Other options available from the Analyze selec

tion enable you to create a new data series that repre
sents the average, the cumulat ive sum, the differences, 
and the relat ive pe rcentages of the original series. 
Othe r analysis options compute the statistical growth, 
the median, and the standard deviation and correlation 
coefficient of the original series. Al I these options can 
be plotted as additional graphs along with the o riginal 
series. Another option lees you sort any data series by 
category or value in ascending or descending order. 

Cbart has the capacity to plot up to 63 data points 
per series and a total of about 120 data points among 
all series, depending on che me mory overhead re
quired by the chart format. This exceeds what can usu
ally be d isplayed meaningfully on the screen. It also 
has significantly greater capacity than most microcom
puter charring programs. (The memory limi tations of 
the program are discussed later in this article.) 

Formatting the Data 
Cbart provides great fl exibilicy in formatting daca. 

By choosing Categories o r Values from the Format 
me nu when a data series window is active, you can 
have number categories and values shown in general, 
dollar, percent, or decimal format. Date categories can 
display year, quarter, monch , elate, or day in full or ab
breviated form. The effects of these formatting con
trols appear in the data window as well as in the labels 
for the categories and the va lues in the chart window. 
In addition, specified cext can be appended before or 
afte r the categories or the va lues, such as "Division 3" 
or "DM 2000." This text appears on the chart but not in 
the data window. 
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"Canned" Chart Formats 
Chart's Galler y menu provides seven f(x
mac oprions that can create a rotal uf 42 liC
ferently and completely frmnarted chans. 

Bar Galle1')1

Each oCthe basic chart types- area, bar, 
1. Simple bar cbartcolumn, line, pie, scatter, and combina
2 . 13ar c/Ja r t.for 0 11e series u •itb 1•aried pa11er11stion- is included, w ith four 10 eight op 
3. Stacked /Ja r cburttions for each type. You can choose any 
4. 0 1·erlap/wd /Ja r cbartchart by cl icking on it or typing it s number. 
5. 700 % stacked lmr cl.1artCbarr also enables you to further modily 
6. Simple /)((/' cb l l/'f ll'it/J /le rtical ,r.!,ridalmost any element in ir. 
7. Si111/1/e /Jar cbart u •itb 1•a/11e lal1ds 

Area Chart Gallery 

l 2 3 

~ 
5 

~ 

4 

OK Cance l 

Area Gllllery 
1. Simple area cbart 

2. 100% area d?art 

3. Area c/Jart ll'it/J drop /i11es 

4. A r ea cba rt ll'itb f.!. ricl~ 

5. Area chart ll'itb areas la/Jeled 

Bar Chart Gallery 

I 2 4 r_-!::_ _k 
3 

EE 
E 

5 6 7 m~ 

( OK l ( Cance l l 

Column Chart Gallery 

l 2 3 4 

~~ ht ~ 
5 6 8 

Ill ~~~ 
( OK l ( Cancel l 

Column Galle1:11 
J. Simple co//111111 c/!art 

2 . Col1111111 c/Jart.fb r on e series 11 •itl> 1·ar ied pa11er11s 

3. Stad~ed col11111 11 diart 

4. 01•erla/1fJed col1111111 chart 

5. 100% stac/.;ed co/1111111 c/!art 

6. Si111ple cri /1111111 chart11•itb bo riz o 111al grid 
7. Simple co /11m11 ~'bar/ 111itb 1•a/11e la/Jets 

13. Step chart ( 110 s/ iace /Jetu •eeJJ cm ep,o ries) 
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Line Ga/le,-y 
1. Simple line cbart with lines and markers 
2. l.ines only 
3. Markers on~)' 

4. J.ines and markers witb horizon1a / grid 
5. /.ines and markers wilh horizontal and ver1ica/ grids 
6. l.ines and markers with logaritbmic scale and grid 
7. Hi-lo cbc1rt with markers a nd hi-lo lines 

OK Cancel 

Line Chart Ga llery 

4 

~ 
..................... 

,g 
. 

. 

Pie Chart Gallery 

3 

fj 
4 

5 6 

c 

OK Cancel 

Pie Gallery 
I. Simple pie cbart 
2. Pie char/ wi1/J all slices pallerned tbe same 


a11d labeled 111itb calegories 

3 . Pie chart with.first slice e.\7J/oded 
4. Pie cbar1 wil/J all slices e.~ploded 

5. Pie chcll'/ witb category label.~ 
6. Pie cbarl witb i·a/ue labels e.\fJressed as percentages 

Scatter Gallery 
1. Scatter chart with markers on~v 
2. Seal/er charts with 111c1rkersfrom tbe 

same series con11ected by lines 
J. Markers on borizontal and l'erlical grids 
4. Markers on semi-logarithmic grid 
5. l"1arkers on log-log grid 

Scatter Chart Gallery 

1 2 3 4
"-'. 

~ - ~ ~... 
0. 

O<:P •• 
~ 

.. 
5 

RI 
( OK l ( Cancel l 

Com bi nat ion Chart Gallery 

1 2 3 4 

~ !.dbl Q:;1. l..tl 

[ OK ) [ Cancel ) 

Combination Gallery 
1. Column chart u•i/b m 1erlaid line c/Jart 
2. Column chart ouer/aid by line chart 11 1ith opposing scale 
3. Two line charts owrlaid ll'itb independent scales 
4. Area chart u•ith ouerlaid co/11111 11 c/Ja rt 
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Regardless of how many data series are plotted , 
the chart labels are taken automatically from the title, 
category, and value descriptions of the first series plot
ted. Accordingly, if you plot more than one series, you 
will probably have to change the chart title for the 
chart to make sense. The controls for doing that are 
described in the following sec tion. 

More Elaborate Charts 
The other general way in which Chart lets you 

enhance your charts is with an extensive array of 
graphic formatting options. The easiest way to re for
mat charts is through the formats offered in the Gal
lery menus (see '"Canned' Chart Formats"). 

The Gallery formats are just the beginning. 
Whenever the chart window is aC[ive, you can selec t 
virtually any element of the chart-title, labels, axes , 
legend, series or data point elements, even the plot 
area and the whole chart-and specify their text posi
tion, size, font and type style, pattern fill, line "''eight, 
and graphic style from an amazingly wide range of op
tions. You can also acid text anyv.d1ere on the chart , as 
well as arrows, lines, and borders in a variety of shapes 
and styles. Some of the creative possibilities using ad
vanced formatting techniques are illusu·atecl in "Creat
ing a Custom Chart Format" and "The Compleat Disk 
Juggler." both in this issue. 

In this area of chart formatting, Chart demon
strates its power and versatility as well as the com
plex routines that underlie the program. )bu could 
spend months investigating the options that Chart 
makes available by pulling clown a menu and clicking 
buttons. 

Yet the program is not without limitations. One 
useful feature not included is the ability to transform a 
data series into a smooth, variable curve (the Data 
Trend and Growth selections produce only straight
line analyses). Chart cannot produce bar and column 
charts that have the appearance of be ing three-dimen
sional, nor does it permit true three-dimensional 
charts (ones that plot three variables). 

Ease of Use 
As long as you stick with the preformatted chart 

options, the program operates simply and performs 
reliably Once you venture inlo the unexplored te rri 
tory of customizing your own formats, however, be 
prepared to master a staggering array of commands 
and possibilities. In this way, Cbart demonstrates good 
program design; it offers automatic operation for the 
new user without sacrificing fl exibility and versatility 
for the expert. 

Before you get involved in customizing your 
charts, be sure that you unde rstand the relation of che 
Format menu choices to the Data and Chart menus. 
The Data menu is the route to selecting the type of 
data series and specifying some of the data param
eters. The Format menu, on the other hand, provides 
two cho ices labeled "Categories" and "Values" that fur
ther configure the format of the data series . 

The Chart menu presents two selectio ns labeled 
"/\fain Chart Type" and "Ove rlay Chart Type'' that offer 
manual selec tion of the cype of graphic presentation. 
The Format menu takes these further with two selec
tions labeled "Main Chart" and "Overlay Chart ." Be
cause all three menus control formats in various ways, 
the distinc tion betvv·een \vhat is covered in Data and 
Chart and what is covered in Format is not always 
apparent. 

Another source of possible confusion is the fact 
that the various Format selections are not available all 
the time, and that the same command may ope rate on 

Chartprovides 
greatflexibility in for
matting data. 

different elements of the chart, depending on which 
eleme m is selected. You can eventual Iv uncle rstancl the 
underlying logic of the various menus: but not without 
some experime ntation and a thorough reading of the 
user manual. The documentation is well ':vritten and 
well produced and provides a good reference to the 
program, but don 't read it casually 

Performance 
The most notable limitation to Chart's perfor

mance is that it makes disk accesses whenever a chan 
is redefined and redrawn. The cause of this lies more 
with the Mac's memory li mitations than with fau lts in 
the program; in fact, the Microsoft programmers are to 
be commended for squeezing so much functionality 
into the available memory capacity. 

Just as every reviewer can't help but comment on 
the Mac's superior screen resolution, almost everv re
viewer (and progrcimmer) \Viii \Nish for more 111e1~10r v 
in the machine until larger capacitv me mo ry ch ips be
come a standard part of the Mac envi ronme nt. Lmil 
the blessed cl ay when more memory arrives (hope
fully sometime next year), t:he greatest inconven ience 
that Cbart's disk accesses will cause is in lea rning the 
program. The faster a program responds to your com
mands, the easier it is to learn by experime nting. De
lays in response degrade the imerac tive quality that 
genera lly makes a computer a powerful teaching tool. 
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Lack of memory also limi1s the amounl o f data 
that can be computed and plotred. On a 128K lVl ac, a 
maximum of about 12 series of 12 inceger clma points 
each can he charted. That capacity will decrease if 
complex graphic elemen~aclded 10 rhe chan. Al 
though memory limitations are noc usually a problem 
in terms of chart capacity, you might have trouble if 
you try co chart a complex application. 

Rough Spots 
This program does have a few annoying charac

teristics . Repositioning or resi zing text, the plot area, 
or the entire chart can somet imes produce unpredict
able results, and the fact that the program takes time to 
redraw the who le chart w ith each intermediate adjust
ment can make fine tuning somewhat tedious. 

A number of shortcut lit: key options are provided 
to selec t, show, and redraw the chart w indow. It would 
be helpful if there were a lit: key alternative fo r the 
Data Lisi command, which is used frequentl y. 

Another sticky point is the procedure for elimin
at ing a clam series once it has been cremecl . Y<:>u must 
select the entire series by dragging the pointer across 
both headers in the data window and then cut these
lect ion. A dialog box asks whether you want to cu t the 
series along w ith all its point.. The procedure isn't d if
ficult , but it's nor obvious either. 

Simi larly, it is somewhat confusing to clear the 
program. Selec ting New from the File menu causes the 
chart format to rev n to the start-up default if the chart 
window is act ive. If any data window is act ive, the New 
command will erase all d1e data serie in memor y. ( In 
bmh cases, a warning asks whether you want to save 
changes.) To start with a completely clean slate, how
ever, you have to give the New command twice: once 
for the chart and once for the data. A dialog box giv
ing you the choice of clearing the chart, the data, or 
both would be more straighrforwarcl. 

Some of the more advanced techniques involve 
choosing the right combination of options from vari
ous menus. Two examples of such techniques are in 
sening va lue and key labels for cl aca ser ies and points, 
and creating and scaling a separate value axis for the 
second multiple data series (see "Tips for i'\ew Chart
ists'' for advice on adding these features). 

As mentioned previously, noc all options in all 
the menus are always available. Their accessibilit y de
pends on the currenc state of the program and the con
text in which the menu was ca lled up. You' ll have to 
become familiar w ith the program befo re you can re
liably direct your pointer to the command you want. 
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ro111ines. 

None of these peculiarities detracts from the pro
gram's utility. You won't even encounter them unless 
you try to stretch the program to its absolute limits. 
But if you clo set out co explore Chart's secrets, you 
probably will discover a few strange phenomena in the 
program's outer reaches. 

Printing and Filing 
Returning to the safe boundaries of Cbart's more 

common features, you' ll find a series of printing rou
tines that v.1orks without surprises and produces su
perb results. Selec ting Page Setup from Cbart's File 
menu leads to a dialog box that offers choices for pa
per format, page orienrarion, header, footer, and mar
gins (see Figure 13). By embedding commancls in the 
header and footer tex ts , you can center text as well as 
insert page, elate, and time references. This d ialog box 
is identical co the one included in Multipla1z. 

An unusual feature i. that the primed chart \viii 
be :caled automatically to fil l· the specified margins, 
regardless of the size of Lhe chart on the Mac screen. 
The lmagewriter produces a pr inted documem of line 
quality in high resolution, even though it takes about 
1Y2 minutes ro print an average chart in standard reso
lut ion and up to 3 minutes ro prim in high resolution. 
The first minute of both those times is spent saving the 
chart image to a disk fi le for priming. 

Another interest ing feature, acce ·sible through 
the Edit menu, enables you to copy the image of the 
current chart to the Clipboard in either screen size or 
primed size. This feature makes it possible to include 
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Tips for New Chartists 

Andrew Fluegelman 

Two types of skills are needed ro master 
any new tool. Naturally, you have co learn 
to use the cool for whar ic \vas designed to 
do. Beyond rhat, you quickly learn shon
cucs around the tool 's limitations or wavs 
to work with the tool that may not have 
been anticipated in its or iginal design. 

Microsoft Chart is no exception. The 
following are a few tips gleaned from sev
eral weeks of experimenting w ith the 
program. 

Data Manipulation 
If you have many data \·v inclows and 

want to shi ft them around on the screen, 
hold clown che 3€ key before you drag the 
window. You'll be able to move any w indow 
without making it the front \Vindow. Th is 
feawre is pan of che Finder's ( che Mac's 
equivalenc co an operating system) set of 
tricks and \viii work within any application 
or on che desktop. 

lfyou are going co be work ing \Vith 
many different data series, move the cha rt 
window to the screen's upper-right corner, 
which makes ic easier to select the data 
windows. 

Chart Formatting 
If you are charting a series that has 

many data points, your chart might look 
better if you omit tick marks from some 
categories. Select the category axis on the 
chart, choose the format Axis command, 
and specify the number of categories there 
should be between tick mark labels (see 
"Format Axis Menu"). 

If you want to reposition a text label 
on the chart, make sure that you "unanach" 
the label by check ing the appropriate box 
after giving the Format Text command. 

You may find it easier to position tex t 
accurately if you align it in the upper-left 
corner of the text selection box (check 
Horizontal Alignment Left and Vertica l 
Alignment lop after giving the Format Tex t 
command). 

Y<m can create a text label that shows 
the value and the key (a smal I square or ap
propriate shading) of a data point or series. 
First create your chan and choose an inser
tion point for text. ( It doesn't parricularlv 

Format A-..:is Me11u 

Tbis menu option enables you to improve your 
cbart's appearance by remouing some of1he tick~ 
marks.from tbe ccueg01y axis. 
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matter where the point is.) Then type 
.·orne text (again it doesn't matter what
two X's will do). While the tex t is sti 11 se
lected on the chart, choose Format Texr 
and click the boxes to attach the tex t to a 
data series or a point. Then click the Show 
Key or the Show Value box, depending on 
what you want to show in the label. (You 
can check both.) The last step is impon anr: 
be sure to cl ick the Automatic Text and Au 
tomatic Size boxes. You should be able to 
create a text label that shows either the pat
tern used for a series or the va lue of a data 
point (see "Format Text Menu'' ). 

lf the chart contains a lot or in forma
tion, you can enlarge the chart with the fol
lowing steps. First, drag the chart w indow 
to the upper-lefr corner of the screen. 
Then drag the window's size box ( lmver
right corner) so that the window fills the 
screen. At this point, the chart itself will 
not be positioned properly. Selec t the chart 
with the appropriate command from the 
Chart menu (or press 3€ -S) and drag the 
chart image by the lower-right selec tion 
square so that the chart area fil Is the w in
dov.~ When the d1<.1rt gets redrawn, it st il I 
won't be positioned properly Drag the 
chart area into the center of the chart \v in
dow. (After making this adjustmem. vou'll 
h<.1ve to use the Data List command to re
vise your data.) 

If you have experimented wit h for
matting your own chart and have run into 
problems, you can revert w the preformat
ted options in the Gallery, but you have to 

remove any previous formatting com
mands you may have put into effec r. The 
most reliable way to do this is to make the 
chart \Vindow active (bring it to the from) 
and give the New command from the File 
menu. Then choose the format you want 
from the Gallery. ( Remember, chuo.sing 
New when a dma w indow is ac tive \"v iii 
clear all your data.) 

Memory Management 
If you get an " Insufficient memorv" 

message, a sizable chunk of memory mav 
be occupied by material in the Clipboard. 
Tb clear the Clipboard, select a small piece 
of information , such as a single character, 
and copy the selection twice to the Clip
board. This procedure minimizes data helcl 

in rhe Clipboard and mav free up enough 
memorv for vou to complete your task. 
(l'bu must copv to t he Clipboard twice be
cause rhe pre\·ious command is saved in 
the Undo buffer: vou wi ll also warn to re
duce that buffer to a single character. ) 

Linking with Multiplan 
When past ing data from Multiplan, 

~'OU crnnot copv a cliscontiguous area of 
the spreadsheet into the Clipbo~ird. The 
obv ious solution is to arrange your spread
sheet so that you can cut several data series 
as a contiguous ;1rea. This technique makes 
the creat ion of multiple data series l.'asier 
\v hen you enter C/Jart. 

If ~ ·our spreadsheet data resides in 
several disconnected sections. you can 
copy each selec tion separately to the 
Scrapbook. Then, vvhen you enrer Chart, 
you can paste each selec tion from the 
Scrapbook. 

Printing 
If you are preparing a chart lcJr· presen

tation , you can include it in a Mac\'frite 
document. Choose Copy from the Edit 
menu vvhen the chan is the active window. 
However. choose the :\s Shown on Screen 
option-not As Shown \Vhen Printed. This 
command puts a screen image of the chart 
in the Clipboard. Then you can exi t Chart, 
enter Mac\Ylrite, and paste the chart into 
your document . 

Y<.1u can also pasre ~1 chart into .Hac
Paint for further graphic enhancement 
using the same procedure. Make sun: [hat 
you have not enlarged the screen image of 
the chart , or it won't fir when vou tr y to 
paste it into the Macl'ai111 easel area. 

\ b u can cre:nc a ;\/acPai11t document 
that incorporates the whole screen by 
giving J\'lac's "snapsho t'" command: 
Shift- 3€ -3. 

Finall y, i f you want a quick printout 
Oft he chart winclO\V, remember that 
Shift- 3€ -4 always prints a copy of the ac
tive \vinclow. 1r you use this technique. the 
printout \"viii not he si7.ecl to fill the whole 
page, as with Chart's File Print command. 
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.... Review 

chart pictures in documents from other applicat ions 
such as Mac\Vrite, or to copy the image to MacPaint 
and then add further graphic enhancements. 

The filing commands work the same as in other 
Mac applications, enabling you ro save the current ver
sion of the chart or save it under a d ifferent name on 
any disk. 

When opening a file, you have three options: 
•You can read in just the data of a file, i n which 

case it is added as additional series data to the current 
chart. 

• You can read in the format of a fi le, in which 
case it replaces the cur rent format. 

• l f you read in both the data and the t<x mat, the 
current fi le is abandoned and the ne\v data and format 
take over. 

The Multiplan Link 
A lthough Chart provides full facili ty for enrering 

data from within the program, the data for a charc ver y 
often will come from a spreadsheet. This is where 
Cbarl makes a link w ith its cousin , Mu/t ip/an. 

The common procedure for importing data is as 
follows: 

• Enter Mu/t ip/an and open a document. 
• Select one or more rows or columns th;it w ill 

represent categories and/or values in the chart , and 
copy the selec tion to the Clipboard. 

• Exit Mu/t ip/an, enter Cbarl, open a new docu
ment, and speci fy the data type. 

FLASH! 
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•Paste the Clipboard contents. Chart automat i 
cally creates one or more data series, the first row of 
the pasted data being used to create the data catego 
ries, as applicable. The series can then be charted as 
usual. 

A more power ful extension of the above proce
dure enables you to paste and link the data, creating a 
permanent link between the Chari and Mult1p!an 
documents. Whenever the Chart document is opened, 
a dialog box wi ll request that the disk for the Multi
p lan document be inserted , and any revisions to the 
Mu/t ip/an document will automatica lly update the 
Chart document. 

The pasting procedure, w ith or w ithout linking, 
can also proceed in the other direc tion, moving Cbart 
data into a Multiplan document. I f several selec tions 
must be pasted, the Scrapbook can be used to transfer 
them from program to program. 

Although the foregoing features provide for the 
flexible exchange of data between different applica
tions, they do not make for a truly integrated applica
tion. You cannot instantaneously view in chart form 
the results of your successive spreadsheet "what i fs." 
The fastest time from spreadsheet to chart, even with 
previously linked data, is about 1Y2 minutes. To ap 
proach even this level of integration, your system 
would need an ex ternal disk drive. 

ANewTool 
Well-produced charts have al ways been powerful , 

effect ive presentation tools. But the ability to create 
them has usually been confined to highly sk i lled (and 
expensive) specialists. As such, fancy charts generally 
have been the tools of slick publicat ions and large cor
poral ions that have business graphics departments. 

A program such as Chart on the Mac puts all that 
in the past. I t's now easy and affordable for anyone 
who works w ith data to analyze an I prove a point 
with more than just numbers. Furthermore, the charts 
that the program produces- whether on screen or 
primed-have the look of professional presentation 
graphics. 

Because Chari is one of the firs t applications 
available on the Mac, people are likely to experiment 
with it before they get too caught up in word process
ing and spreadsheets. They w ill discover the added 
dimension that a chart can bring to many decision
mak ing situat ions, and this will accelerate thei r aware
ness of graphics power. The clay \vii I soon come when 
a spreadsheet alone \Von't be enough. o 

..................................... 
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Coming Soon from Chang Labs: 

BigNewsfor 
SmallBusine~. 
T here are twelve million 

businesses in this country 
with fewer than ten employees . 
They 've been called the back
bone of the nation 's economy. 
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computer technology wi 11 give 
them a new competiti ve edge
eventually. 
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to fulfill that promise. And now 
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~ Review: Languages 

Macintosh Pascal 
Preview 

A look at a new Pascal, the likes 
ofwhich you've never seen 
.._. 

_._. 

., -I' Lon Poole 
' 

Wich one well -placed blow, Think Technol
ogies has knocked aside che cricics' major 
objection to Pascal-chm it is too cumber
some. How; By developing an instant Pas
cal (scheduled for release in June) for the 
Macintosh. Macintosh Pascal is an inter
preted, noc a compiled, language. On the 
surface, using interpreted t-.'1acPascal 
means that you no longer have to wait 
whi le a compiler translates your entire Pas
cal program into machine language just be

cause you changed a few program lines. An 
interpreter translates each statement while 
the program is running. Dig beneath the 
surface, and you will unco\'er several more 
advantages of using an interpreted lan
guage (see "Interpreters vs. Compilers"). 

Windows Galore 
MacPascal can display up to six win

dows. Open the ones you warn, then close 
them at will. Move them around, change 
their sizes, and overlap them, just like 
other windows on the Mac. One window 
displays the program listing. Two mher 
windows display the program output; texc 
appears in one and drawings in the ocher 

----~ - ·~ 
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(see Figure 1). The Pascal state me nts 

READLN, WRITE, and WRITELN normally 

output to the text window the same way 


- -- theywould on any other compute r. This Interpreters vs. Compilers 
feature makes it easy to run existing Pascal 
programs on the Mac. Programs can create 
graphics and pictures in the drawing win
dow. The MacPascal WRITEDRAW state
ment d isplays text in the d rawing window 
along with the g raphics. By care fully jux
taposing the listing and output windows, 
you can see part of the program listing 
while you watch the program run and dis
play its output. 

Two othe r windows facilitate program 
debugging, and another shows the Mac 
Clipboard. In addition to MacPasca l's six 
windows, the Mac's desk accessories are 
also available. You can use the m anytime a 
program is not running. 

Program Listings 
The first thing you'll notice about a 

MacPascal prog ram listing is its o rderly ap 
pearance. The lines are indented to show 
program structure, and key words stand 
out in boldface type. Pascal prog ramme rs 
call this feature "pretty printing." You can 
buy programs that will similarly enhance 
compiled Pascal listings, and a few Pascal 
compile rs can do it the mselves. Pre tty 
printing is automatic in MacPascal; all you 
do is type in the program lines. 

All MacPascal text appears in one font 
(presently Geneva), but you can selec t one 
of three sizes: small (9 po int), medium (12 
point), or large (18 point). Whe n you 
choose a ne 'v font size, all the text changes 
to the new size immediate ly. Of course, the 
font size affec ts how many characters you 
can see in a window at one time . You're 
more likely to have to scroll the listing left 
and right if it's displayed in larger type. 

Andrew Singer 

Currently, almost all computer 
programs are written in hig h
level languages. These lan
guages use English phrases and 
mathematical notation to ex
press complex o perations in an 
intelligible form. BASIC, Pascal, 
COBOL, FORTRA N, and Ada are 
examples of high-level lan
guages. The fo rmulas in pro
grams such as VisiCalc and 
Mu/tip/an can also be thought 
of as high-level languages. 
These languages are often de
signed for specific applicat ions. 
For example, FORTRA N was 
the first high-level language 
used for scientific computation; 
VisiCalc was designed for fi
nancial analysis; and Ada was 
developed by the Cnitecl States 
Departme nt of Defense for pro
gramming milita ry information 
syste ms. 

To be executed by a given 
computer, a prog ram written in 
a high-level language must be 
expressed in that computer's 
machine language and loaded 
into ics memory. Two basic 
strategies have evolved for ef
fec ting this operation, and al
though the end result is the 
same, the strategies themselves 
are radica ll y diffe rent. 

The most obvious method is 
to create a program called a 
comp iler or translato1; which 
reads the high-level language 
statements and generates the 
appropriate machine language 
for each stateme nt. Using a 

compile r involves four separate 
stages: preparing the program, 
compiling it into machine lan
guage, loading it into the com
puter's memory, and fi nally, 
executing it. 

The alte rnate approach is to 
create a program called an in
te1p rete1; which is loaded di
rec tly into the computer's 
memory along with the high
level language program. When 
the interpre te r program is ex
ecuted , it reads the statements 
in me mo rv and immediatelv 
performs the appropriate n~ a
chine language ac tions for each 
statement. A compute r running 
an interpre te r can create the il 
lusion that it is d ireccly execut 
ing a high-level language 
prog ram. 

Like most types of writing, 
compute r program writing re
quires a good dea l of revision 
and e diting, usually between 
successive trials of the pro
gram. This process is cal led de
bugging. Since a program must 
express every detai l necessary 
to pe rform a task , and every 
de tail must be correc t, debug
ging is an essential step. 

When programs are devel 
oped using a compile r, the cy
cle of program preparat ion, 
compilation, loading, and ex
ecution must be repeated each 
ti me the program is tested and 
revised. In pract ice, each of 
these stages involves loading 
and running di ffe rent pro
g rams. This procedure is both 
complex and time consuming. 
Futhermore, the machine lan
guage translacion of the high
level language program is actu 
ally in code. If it fa ils to ·work 
correc tly, the information char 
explains whar went wrong is 
also in code. 
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Editing 

Program development with 
an interpreter is very different. 
Because the high-level lan
guage program resides in mem
ory with the interpreter that 
executes it, it is easy to provide 
built-in facilities for program 
preparation and editing. Once 
the program and the inter
preter are loaded, the user can 
run the program, stop it, exam
ine it, or modify it immediately 
without any intervening steps. 
Furthermore, because the in
terpreter creates the illusion 
that it is executing the state
ments directly, information 
about problems can be given in 
terms of the statements; the un
derlying machine language and 
coded information can be com
pletely concealed. A thought
fully designed interpreter al
lows you to interact with and 
watch the program as it ex
ecutes. This feature can be very 
helpful when you are trying to 
determine the source of a pro
gram error. 

A vast difference exists be
tween using a compiler and 
using an interpreter. An inter
preter is a self-contained sys
tem; program development is 
immediate. Using a compiler 
requires more effort and de
tailed technical knowledge. 
Compiler-based and inter
preter-based versions of the 

same high-level language are 
substantially different from the 
user's point of view. The expe
rience of using interprete rs for 
two languages is more compa
rable than using a compiler and 
an interpreter for the same 
language. 

Given the preceding, you 
might ask why compilers are 
used at all. Interpreters are not 
without their drawbacks. They 
generally require more mem
ory than compilers because 
both the interpreter program 
and the high-level program 
must reside in memory at the 
same time. A high-level lan
guage program is often longer 
than its machine language 
equivalent, and it executes 
more slowly when interpreted 
than when compiled. Finally, 
several technical problems 
have delayed the development 
of reliable interpreters for the 
more advanced high-level 
languages. 

Until recently, these draw
backs have limited the use of 
interpreters. Technically so
phisticated users working with 
expensive computers neces
.sarily put a premium on pe rfor
mance. Simplicity and ease of 
use are greater conce rns for 
the nontechnical user than pe r
formance, assuming that the 
performance is adeq uate. Thus, 
as the cost of memory declines 
and computing speed pro
gressively increases and as the 
range of people using comput
ers broadens , inte rpreters will 
become an increasingly attrac
tive alternative to compilers. 

If you can edit documents in Mac
Write, you'll be able to edit MacPascal pro
grams. Almost all the standard Mac editing 
features are included. You get mouse selec
tion of program code, along with the stan
dard editing commands Cut, Copy, Paste, 
and Clear. (The missing ingredient is 
Undo.) With cut-and-paste editing, you can 
build a new program with very little typ
ing. Start with a working skeleton, and tack 
on bits of code clipped out of other work
ing programs and transferred via the Clip
board or the Scrapbook. 

MacPascal 
can display up to six 
windows. 

A Find command helps you locate vari
ables, procedure names, or any other text 
in a program. A Replace command is also 
available in case you want to change se
lected instances (or every instance) of a 
variable or a procedure name, for example. 

Debugging 
MacPascal excels in the area of pro

gram debugging. ~>u can halt and restart 
1J1e program, and execute a program one 
statement at a time. A pointer in the listing 
shows which statement is being executed, 
making it easy to trace execution flow. You 
can establish breakpoints anywhere in the 
program by putting stop-sign icons in the 
listing's margin (see Figure 2). A special 
window allows you to monitor the values 
of selected variables and expressions as 
they change during program execution 
(see Figure 3). 

While the program is stopped, you 
can type any Pascal statement for immedi
ate execution in a special window (see Fig
ure 4). And because Pascal allows com
pound statements, one statement can be 
quite effective. 
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Compatibility 
MacPasc:il is similar to Apple's Lisa 

Pascal , which also makes it similar to UCSD 
(Unive rsity of Cilifornia at San Diego) Pas
cal. All three have the same data types, ex
pression operators, contro l statements, in 
put state ments, and o utput stateme nts. As 
for predefined procedures and functions, 

MacPascal ex
cels in the area of 
program debugging. 
expect to fi nd enough new ones in l'vlacPas
cal to give you access to part of the l\·lac's 
ROM-based (read-only memory) Use r In 
terface Toolbox. You will have control over 
the exte nsive QuickDraw procedures for 
drawing, but control of windows, menus, 
icons, dialog and ale rt boxes, and buttons 
will be limited. Sometime this summer ex
pect co see an advanced version of Pascal 
that provides full access to the 'fbolbox. 
This version will make it possible to de
velop software on Macs-autonomous , 
commercially viable applications with their 
own menu bars, windows, and program 
segmentation overlays. 

..- • File Edit Search Run Windows 

SiberianPipeline Te Ht 

program Pipeline; 

con st 


\11 indowWidth =200 ; 

Wi ndowHeight = 200 ; 

PipeRedius = 10; 

NurnberOf Pipes = 1; 

Nurnber0f5ect ions =30; 

Nurnber0 f 5egments = 20 ; 

5egment5pece = 5; 


var 
Pi peNumber, 5ecti onNurnber-, Segrne 

Po sX, PosV : integer; 

Hori zDire ction, VertDirection: 


procedure Draw Circle; 
begin 

EreseOve I (Po sV - Pi peRedi us, PosX · 

FremeO va l (PosV - PipeRadius, PosX 


end; 

Figurel 
MacPasca l bas separate wi11do1/lsjo r program 

listings, text output, and f!rapbic 011tp U1. 

., 
..- • File Edit Search Run Windows 

SiberianPipeline TeHt 

Drawing 

Nurnber0f5ec ti ons =30; 
Number0f5egments = 20; 
5egment5pace = 5; 

var 
Pi peNurnber, 5ect ionNumber, 5egrne 
PosX, Po sV : integer-; 
Hori zDi rect ion , VertDirec tion : i nte 

procedure or-a wC i r-c I e; 
$ begin 

Ereseovel (PosV - PipeRadius, PosX -
FremeOve I (PosV - Pi peRadius , PosX 

end; 
tune ti on Rendom5i gn : integer; 

var 
s ign: integer; 

begin 

repeat 


sign:= random mod 3 

Figure 2 
Stop-sign ico11s i11tbe111arg i11 esta/Jh<ib /JrOfirt/111 

executio11 breakpoints. 
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., Think Techno logies cla ims that Macr S File Edit Se arch Run Window s 
Pasca l will be compati ble w ith Lisa Pascal 

SiberianPipeline 	 Te Ht to the extent that vou should be able to 

Random5ign :=si gn; compile a MacPasca l program on a Lisa 
end; using its Pa cal compiler. MacPascal is also 
procedure NewDi rec ti on; compat ible \Vith A SI (Ame rican at ional 
begin Standa rds Institute) Pascal , which has ex

te nsions fo r .Mac Toolbox support. If your 
VertDirecti on := (5egmen t 5pac MacPascal program uses only A SI Pascal 

end; standard fe atures ( meaning that it doesn't 
procedure l"loveCi r cle; include any prede fi ned QuickDraw pro
begin ced ures, fo r example), you will be able to 
if PosX <O then move it to any compute r syste m that also 
repeat supports the ANSI Pascal standard. 

NewDirec ti on 

unti I Hori zD irec t ion >O; 
 Popularity Contest 

if Po sX > Vii ndo wW i dt11 then Will Pasca l surpass HASIC in popu
repeat lari ty? Who knows? The College Entrance 

Ne wDirec lion 
Examinat ion Board has cast its vote fo r Pas unti I Hor·izDi r·ec ti on <O; 
ca l, choosing it fo r the ir new achievement if PosV <O then 
test in computer programming. That deci
sion puts students and teache rs eve rv
whe re on the Pascal bandwagon. MacPasFig 11re 3 
cal, with its instant no-compile execution, Tbe Obsen •e 11 •i11dOll' 111011i1 rs tbe m /11es of1•nri
cut-and-paste editing, and impressive denbles rl11ri11g p rogram ex ec111io11. 
bugging aicL leaves many prog rammers 
with few reasons to choose BASIC over ., 

r s Fi le Edit Sear ch Run Windows 	 Pascal. If they could just get rid of those 
pesky semicolons at the e ncl of almost SiberianPipeline Te Ht 
eve ry Pascal line.. .. o 

segment 11 Vertoirecti on := (5 egrne nt 5pace - al 
sec t i on 13 encl ; 

x coord 179
procedure MoveC irc le; .............................. 
y coor d 47begin :Vlacin tosb Pascal 

i f PosX <0 then Tbink Tecbnologies repeat 
420 Bedf ord St. NewDirec ti on 
Lexing ton, MA 02173 
6171863-5590 
Distributed by Apple Compu ter 
list p rice: 125 

§0 Ob serue = 

146 PosX 
70 PosV 

Hori zDi re ct i on := (random mod t----- 6--+_5_e_c_ti_o_n_N_u_m_b_e_r_ ___ 

§0 Instan t 

( Do It ~ 
begin 

wr i t el n('segmen t ·, 5egrnentNum ber 
wr i tel n('secti on ·, 5ect i onNurn ber·) 
wr·i t eln('x coord ·, Pos)() ; · 
wr·iteln('y coord ', PosV ).j 

encl ; 

Fig 11re 4 
71Je !11sta111 exec11tio11 lt'i11do11' acco111111odates 
one (co111po1111d) s1c11e111e11t.for i111111eclia te 

execution. 
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Macware News 
Tbe latest developments 
in Macintosh bardiuare and software 

Edited b)' Erfert Nielson 

Macware News announces 
17e1l 1 Macintosh products. In 
tbe premier issue of ,\tlacworld, 
u·e reported on mc111y Mac 
products, i11cludi11g tbose un
der de1·elopme11t. During the 
next f ew m ontbs, we ll'ifl he
gin to see a rep et it iOJI oftbe 
Apple II a11d IBM PC product 
e.\.fJlosion. 7be products listed 
tbis 1110 11t/.J are c11 1ailable now 
or will be in tbe near j iaure. 
Produ ct i1(/0rmatio11 o./Iered 
in tbe premier issue will be 
updated as release dates and 
prices becom e a 11ailab/e. 
!fyou 're a de11eloper 1dJo 
needs infonnat 10 11 a bow 
creating produ cts f or tbe Mac, 
co111ac1 Apple:, Del'eloper Re
lations Department, 20525 
1Haria11i 1\1 1e., Mail Stop 23-AF, 
Cupertino. CA 95014, 
40819 73 -4538. 

Hardware 
•Artsci 
5547 Satsuma Ave. 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
2131925-2922 

MAGICphone 
A telephone accessory for the 
~acimosh that enables you to 
selec t and dial c.lisplayec.l phone 
numbers using the mouse. The 
unit connects to the phone line 

MAG/q;bone, Ar/sci 

and to the Macintosh's speaker 
pore, and can he moumed on a 
wall or on 1he side or the l\!lac. 
l'vlAGICphone monitors two in
coming phone lines and offers 
call holding, au tomatic rec.l i"Ll
ing of the last number ca l led, 
and a clockicalendar. :VlAG
ICphone can also record the 
length of cal Is and compute 
costs. List price: $200. 

• Cuesta Systems 
3440 Roberto Cl". 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
8051541-4160 

Datasaver 
A 90-wan baucry-powcred AC 
power backup that keeps rhe 
Mac operating during AC 
power interruptions ur tran

sients. The Dmasaver includes 
overvohage transient suppres
sion and EM! noise nltering. 
Waiting time \v hile running on 
the bu ilt-in battery is rypicallv 5 
to 15 minutes. External battery 
jacks offer ex tended running 
time. Other reacures include a 
rechargeable sealed bauery, an 
automatic battery charger, a 
solid-state r ower inverter, an 
AC line-voltage monitor and 
cutout sw itch, two outlets, visi 
ble and audible alarms, ancl a 
remote alarm signal for inter
rupt-driven computer applica
tions. List price: $395. 

Dutasa 1'e1; C11es1u .~)'Siems 

Kleen Une Conditio11e1; Electronic 
Specialists 

•Electronic 
Specialists, Inc. 
171 S. Main St. 
Natick, MA 01760 
8001225-4876, 6171655-1532 

Kleen Line Conditioners 
A ponable power regulator and 
air filter available for 250-, 500-, 
1000-, and 2000-watt loads. The 
KLH series of line conditioners 
offer input spike suppression, 
transformer surge suppression, 
wicle-b<ind prefihering, and iso
lated ~vinding line noise elim
ination. List price: 250-watt unit 
S292, 500-wan unit S39L 1000
warr unit $562, 2000-watt un it 
~977 . 
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•Practical 
Peripherals 
31245 La Baya Dr. 
Westlake Village, CA 91362 
2131991-8200 

MBIS Microbuffer 
A serial'interfac buffer that can 
be used with modems, printers, 
and other RS-232 devices. 
The Microbuffer can hold data 

/\/BIS Microlmj]e1: 

l'rac1ical Peripberals 

char is sent from the Macintosh 
at speeds ranging from 75 to 
19,200 baud co peripherals or 
can be used to store incoming 
data. The buffer comes with 
32 1< or 64 K of memory and can 
be expanded to 2561<. The copy 
feacu rc of Microhuffcr allows 
the user to transm it data held 
in memory up to 255 times 
wh ile continu ing to input lata 
into the buffer's memory. Addi 
tiona l featu res include oclcV 
even/no parity, form-teed char
act r r cognition fr)r single-

sheet applicat ions, and a re
verse channel ( unbuffered) for 
bidirectional com munications. 
The buffer is 5% bv 7·Y.i bv 1% 
inches, weighs l Vi pounds, and 
comes w ith an AC adapter and a 
6-foot power cord. List pr ice: 
32K model $299, 641< model 
$349, 64K memory expansion 
module $179. 

Accessories 
•nanefurn 
425 Httehl Rd. 
Northbrook, IL 60062 
3121441-7464 

Computer Furniture 
,\modular workstation de
signed co accommodate a mi
crocomputer and accessories. 
The workstat ion consists of a 
walnut-veneer computer table 

Modular \Vorks1a1io11, Dct11eji1n1 

(47V.. inches long by 24 deep by 
27Y~ high), to which a number 
of extensions can be a k led, in
cluding a pedestal , a desktop 
monitor ·tand, a pull-out key
board shel f, a cabinet module 
on casters, a stand-alone cabi
net, and a desktop unir char has 
two ad justable shelves. List 
price: basic table $224, add-ons 
$50 to $210. 

Microdisk Mi11de1; /11ter11c11io 11a l 

Datau •a1·es 

•international 
Datawares, Inc. 
910 George St. 
Santa Cla,.a, CA 95050 
4081988-5594 

Microdisk Minder 
A microdisk storage unit that 
ho l 1.s 36 3Y.i- inch micro-noppy 
disks. Made from molded plas
tic, the container has a hinged 
plastic lid and comes wi th in
dex dividers. List price: $27.95. 

Mac: Sac. R . .f. Gear 

•R.J. Gear 
8760-A Research Blvd. #136 
Austin, TX 78758 
5121345-0642 

Mac Sac 
A padded carr ying case that 
holds the Mac system unit and 
kevhoard with an adjustable 
s h ~>ulder strap and inside 
pockets for the mouse and the 
keypad. The exterior is made of 
washable acrylic, and the inre
rior is I inecl w irh arnistatic, 
water-res istant fabr ic. The Mac 
Sac is light gray, weighs less 
than 2 pounds, and measure: 
15by11 by4 Y2 in hes. List price: 
$129. 
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Software 
•Harvard 
Associates, Inc. 
260 Beacon St. 
.Somel"ville, MA 02143 
6171492-0660 

\._ 

MacManagcr · · •.-~. 
A management simtdation pro
gram designed ro improve the 
user's strategic management , 
skills. Hy making business deci
sio ns based on linantial cl <i t:l, 
users try to ma~'imize a h)Tio
thetical company's 1)rofirs. 
Rather rhan simply displaying 
culumn s 1>f numbe rs, rhe pro 
gram uses the Mac's graphics 
capabilities ro enable the user 
ro vie\v product ion, observe 
plant capaciry, and monitor in 
venrory Documentacion is in 
cluded. List price: $49.95. 

•Megahau.s 
Corporation 
5703 Obe1"1i11 Dt: 
San Diego, CA 92121 

6191450-1230 


McgaFindcr 
A data management program 
1har has report and form design 
capabilities. The user can de 
sign custom ll>rms for home,: 
business, and personal linance 

,. '( -~· ' · • ,....!. · ~ ........ ~ .... ~-. i .· 
-

applications , or use the pro - .T/Je Apple Macintosh Book Presentation Graphics 011 tbe 
g ram's read{nia'deforms, ·, . C:irv Lu ·· '.. · Apple Nlacintosb 
which includeChetks; I lome ·3·20.pages, sofrbound, $17. 50 Steve Lambe rt 
Inventory, l\fail List , and li·avel Microsof ) ess 256 pag~, spiral-bound. $J .-o 
Costs. i\tlegaFinder provides <t · 10700 l\orrhup Way Microsoft Press 
··help" Ii le to assist users , Thi:; Bellev ue:.\\". 80 'i .- . ----~10700 Nillthup Way 
prQgram:s . r~pot/gen~r~tor. ~-r--: ~~ ~9. · ':$, . '.~off.6~1\ · ~if:. "-.-- . ·; · Bellevue, \Y/A 98004 
ab-le.S rheti~er· to :~fo 1:d.hi1fon(' ·~~:i ·i!·t ·~;:·, ·'.-';. ~ :·i.t :) 1 . ·":<':.:· .... 206/828~so8o

~I v . ~ . . . . "' •.- . ... ., . . , ~; ·; · .. - ~ ~·' "'f~· "\>"' " i 1 

formats, . :rnd~<tl 1itevi'e\V ['i'ibde';. Int roctucing tbe 1ipple' 
dispbys the report bet~ >re · · Macinto";;h Presenting tbe 111ac 
printing. List price~ unava i .l abl~~ - Edward Connolly . . Merl Miller and Marv Mevers 
at publication trri~{ ....... ·. .. '. .-'..-. } " ~~8J?.?.g~~-~~ft.J2~~ 1:sl .$ig ,95 . . · 128 pag·es, softbound, $5.95 

.. · ,·. :.:. '::·:. ~..~:_1. : ,,· -.'. -~;:: \'·. ':.'\;~'*~~'ilr¢l,~'.S~mf&~o;.; 1IJ!¢. · "-'.. , •. Dilithium Press 
: . · ; ;,;L;;~;/ "·· ., _iJ );;;"~;; ; '\t~;: ~~";;:.fi);~·.'1;~~~@:~}~J~fa~1:,?,J},P;;t~~'\:'.'.\~ r:; . · ·::.. '. ·:· .. 8285 .Niinbus #151 
•---- · ::::~· • · . •• , •.•• . • __:'1~.0. B.bx. ,Q 2 : , ;,:!~-~·;J);l<~~ Beaverton, OR 970051 

M"•"'" ~~~· ~='"T India1iapol'is, [N 46206'1 
' 8001547-1842 

- :'::!~"'" '"'"•M • 

( t'll' IITTIY- - - -

~· · • ->· - · -

800- 128-SAMS, 317/298-5566 
Using lvlac\Vrite and ;\JacPaint 

Maclntosb: Tbe Appliance of Tim Field 
tbe Future ___..__ 160 pages, softbound, $11.95 

Gerard Le\vis Osborne/McGraw-Hi! I 
288 pages, spiral -bound, $29.95 2600 Tenth St. 

MegaFi11de1; :llegabaus Banbury Books, Inc. Berkelev, CA 94710 
__ -3 \V Lancaster ve. 4 - 48~2805 

Wayne, PA 19087 Books 215196 - lffil_. 
Macware News uses informaAlthough the i'vlacintosh has 
tion provided by manufacbeen on 1hc marke t for onlv a Macintosh.' Complete 
turers; it does not et•aluatefew months , publishers ha,;e Doug Clapp 
products or corroborate mananticipated the public·s cl.e mand 329 pages, sof~bquncJ, $19.95 
ujacturers' claims. Send a defor information about this ·iK·w Softalk Publishii1g nc. 

compute r. The fo llmving list·. :If160 McCorniick Sk " scription and a photograpb of 
your new product to Macwarerepreserns a sample of the new North Ho! lywood, · c::,~ 9]603 
News, Macwo rld , 555 De Haroreleases. Several pubI ishe rs 213/980-5074 
St., San Francisco, CA 94107,have announced plans l<Jr othe r 
4151861-3861. 0books o n the Mac to h1.: re -" ." .. .'·r., _ . . ,:<i,,.:' , ..... 

leasecUn:late st'.1mh1e1·.,i11d .e ii'iW!./ ::'·•'. J~:·:\·,:~i·~, 8f.::<· .... ~; ~ ·,:\7 . ·; ·: 

fa ll. .••.•.. , ~3t;;~I~,:~!'''f;'1''.'ii !~<q'~fil~fQ,,s , ';. 

Macware News 

SUGGESTED 
RUTA IL: i·. 

$49 

mmo OVER ffiAC : A SERIES OF mmo 
CHALLEOGJnG GAffiF.G . 

ffia c EDGE : A PACKAGE OF EDUCATIOllA'L 
LEAROJOG PROGRAffiS . 

II Ellrllel el. 
,..ltlBa,L7. 

IJl7' 
3l 5-265-5636 

1\\Jci11111~h i.> a ir::tkm.uk li<:l' ll S~ tl tu .o\ nilt Comp11h.' r lur J"'':-\., 
Appll' t:ompner l:\c .o\ pp!l· :11\(I till' App~t· ln~o :1rt• rt• 1: 1 ~ l l' rl· d 

ir:Jd t> nwk ~ of Applr Cum p11 lt r luc 
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Only One Company 

Offers The First, 


Most Comprehensive Book 

About The MacintoshT: 


Sams Books. 

Sams presents INTRODUCING 
THE APPLE0-0 MACINTOSH-the 
first and only comprehensive book 
about the long-awaited Macintosh 
computer. 

Like the computer itself, 
INTRODUCING THE APPLE 
MACINTOSH is designed for 
anyone who wants to improve his 
business productivity, but doesn't 
have a lot of time to learn about 
computing. Its many photos, 
two-color text and illustrations 

provide the technical and factual 
information you need to learn 
about the Macintosh fast and easy. 

It's written by Edward S. Connolly, 
a respected computer author and 
one of the first to use the Macintosh. 
And like all Sams books, 
INTRODUCING THE APPLE 
MACINTOSH is easy to read and 
unders tand, no matter how much 
you know about computers. 

If you're thinking about buying 
the Macintosh for your business, 

or you already have, this book .is 
a must for you. Watch for other 
Macintosh books from Sams. 

So for the first, most 
comprehensive book about 
Macintosh, 11et Sams 
INTRODUCING THE APPLE 
MACINTOSH, No. 22361, $12.95. 
Visit your local Sams dealer. Or call 
OPERATOR 156 at 317-298-5566 or 
800-428-SAMS. 

...................................~~~~•r•M............W•h•a•t•Te• c•h•n•o•lo•g•y•l•s•A•l•IA..bo•u..t. 

HOWARDW. SAMS & CO., INC. 


4300 We st 62nd SI reel, P.O. Box 7092, Indianapoli s, IN 46206 


Offer good in USA on ly. Pri ces and ovo ilob ility sub j eel to change w ilhoul notice. 

In Canada, con locl Lenbrook Eleclron ics, Markha m, Ontario L3R 1H2. 


App le is a regislered lrodemork of Appl e Compuler, Inc. Moci nlosh is a lrodemork licensed by App le Computer, Inc. 
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' Hands On: Business Graphics 

Presentation 
Graphics Primer 

Steve Lambert 

Programs tbat enable you to create charts rapidly 
from raw data bat •e increased in power and ease of 
use. Tbe Macintosb uses its sophisticated operating 
system to make complex application programs, such 
as Microsoft Chart , easy to learn and use. 

A chart is a mixture of art and science. In Bertrand Rus
sell's words, it is a geometric metaphor. The numbers 
you have to chart may express pinpoint accuracy, but 
the way they are displayed greatly influences how the 
numbers are inte rpre ted. An effective business chart is 
an edito rial comment-designed not only co present 
facts but also co help make a decision, communicate 
information, o r influence someone else 's decision. As 
such , a business chart can express your opinions and 
point of view. 

In more specific terms, a chart is a visual re pre
sentat ion of nume ric info rmacip n. When you are using 
Microsoft Cbart on the Macintosh, for example , infor
mation can be entered manual,ly fo r each chart or 
gathe red automatically from outside sources such as 
the DowJones News/Re trieval service. Once stored in 
the computer, numbers can be manipulated in Multi
plan and passed to Chart for final d istillation. (See 
"Exploring Microsoft Chart" for a comprehensive re
view of the program.) 

Basic Components 
A chart used co display numeric info rmation can 

cake many forms. The most common types of charts 
are column, bar, line, pie, area, and scatter (see "Types 
of Charts"). Although they differ in appearance, each 
expresses the relationship between two variables: in
dependent and dependent. Chart refers to these vari
ables as the catego1:v (independent) and the l'a!ue 
(dependent). A chart is created by plotting the points 
corresponding to the category/value combinat ions, 
ca lled data p oints. This process is demonstrated in 

Figure 1, which identifies the components of a basic 
line graph. The box on the left contains all the data 
poims to be plotted; the category is in the left column 
and the value in the right column. The sec of data 
points that describes the specific event you are plot
ting is called a series. Most charts can display more 
than one series, which means that they will have sev
eral lines or se ts of bars. 

Column, line, and area charts measure the cate
gory along the horizontal axis and the value along the 
vert ical axis (see Figure 1). Bar charts reverse this rela
tionship, measuring the category along che verrical 
axis and the value along the horizonta l axis. Pie and 
scatter charts have the ir own methods of expressing 
the relationship. 

Any chart 's usefulness as a communicat ion cool is 
clue largely co the fact that the human mind, through a 
process known as preattencion perception, compre
hends a visual representation much fas te r and retains 
it fa r longer than words and numbers explaining the 
same relationship. This concept is more pleasantly ex
pressed in the fam iliar prove rb, "One picture is worth 
a thousand words." 
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A computerized cbart 
program allowsyo11 to 
represe111 1111111erical 
i11for 111a tion i11 a l'i· 
s11a/ co111exr tbar co11

l'eys meaning q11icklv 
and c/ear(11. 

Charting History 
Just as it is difficult for a ten-year-old of today to 

imagine a world in w hich video arcades did n0t exist. 
most adults assume that business charts have been 
with us since the first enterprising ancient philoso
phers )ffered their ser vices as business consultants. 
Graphic representation of numeric information is 
hardly a new concept, but it is nor as old as one might 
think. 

The logic behind this method of communication 
can be traced ro Rene Descartes, the seventeenth
cemury mathematician and philosopher who lent his 
latini zecl name to the Cartesian coord inate svstem \Ve 
currently use to plot charts. The idea wasn·Lexactly a 
box-offi ce hit at the time-the civilized world \Vas still 
dogmacica lly caught up in Aristotelian reasoning, ancl 
proponents of "new" ideas were often ca l led upon to 
support them w ith their lives. 

Not until more than a hunclrecl years later, in the 
lme 1700s, did references to the use of charts in the 
study of history, genealogy, chronology, and finance 
srnn appearing in books. Bv the early 1900s graphs 
were in common use. Unfortunatelv, everyone had 
ideas as to how they should be created and used; the 

results were often confusing or misleading. ln an at
tempt to solve this problem, ajoint Committee on 
Standards for Graphic Presentat ion \vas formed in the 
United States in 1915, in hopes of promot ing universa l 
acceptance of graphic methods by esrablishing 
standards. 

Standards vs. Distortions 
The passage of time has eroded many of the stall 

clarcl s established in 1915, and changes in taste and 
methods of production have furrher mocl ihecl them 
into less str ingent guidelines. Cha rt rakes these guide
lines into account as it automatically offers numeric ill 
formation in a variety ofgraphic format s. Whether you 
choose ro plot a basic bar chart or a sophisticated scat
ter g raph, the information you enter \viii he presented 
in an acceptable form . \bu are then free to modify it to 
meet your special needs. 

Cha rt cannot force you to adhere m graphic stan
dards when you modi fy the charts you create, bur you 
\Viii fi nd that doing so beautihes your charts and acids 
credibi licy by discouraging some of the more blatant 
editorial tricks. Here are a few examples of \Vhat can 
ha1pen when a person tries a little too hard to prove a 
point. 

It is possible to change completely the apparent 
value of a g raph by varying the length of one axis rela
ti ve to the other. The three g raphs in Figure 2 plot the 
same series of numbers: 2a fol lows accepted standards, 
but 2b and 2c have been modif-iecl to the point of d is
tortion. 
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'HandsOn 

Category ! Value 

1 10 
2 12 
3 15 

4 20 
5 17 
6 14 
7 11 
8 7 
9 13 
I 0 19 
II 23 
12 20 
13 18 

Flg,,rel 
Co111po11en1s ofa line 
µ,rapb. Tbe box on 1be 
/efl con1ains tbe series 
ofdala points, wbicb 
arefarmed by /be cate· 
g01:1•l1 1a/ue 
combinations. 

Value 
Axis 

5 

20 

15 

10 

0-1---1-~-1---+~+---t~-+---tf----+---tf----+-~f---~ 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Category Axis 

A similar distortion is caused by changing the 
scale on the value axis. This may be even more decep
tive because the axes ratio is correc t, so the shape of 
the chart does not warn you to look closely Figure 3 
shows another set of numbers pushed to extremes; the 
chart titles help perpetuate the distorted point of view 
that is being passed along. 

Of these charts, only Figure 2a honestly portrays 
the facts by presenting information in a standard t<x
mat. The venical axis is about three~tourths the length 
of the horizontal , and the scale extends from zero to a 
value just greater than the highest point plotted. 

Sometimes the connotative value of a chart can be 
changed without actually distorting the truth. By care
fully selecting the time period to be plotted, you can 
give the impression that business is soaring to a new 
height (see Figure 4a), rather than climbing our of a pit 
(see Figure 4b). There is a fine line between charting 
the facts in a manner that emphasizes your point of 
view and distorting the facts to imply something un
true. 

Creating a Chart 
The process of creating an effective business 

graph can be divided into four stages. '{()u must iden
tify the purpose, select a format, gather and plot the 
data, and check for accuracy. 

Every graph should have a well-defined purpose. 
The same information can be presented in a variety of 
ways, with implications from positive to negative to 
nonsense. If you are going to take the time to create a 
graph, make sure that it works for you. 

Many graphic formats are avai lable, but usually 
only one is appropriate for both the type ofdata you 
want to present and the audience to whom you are pre· 
senting it. Choose both carefully. 

Although gathering and plotting data would seem 
to be the most significant aspect of creating a chart, it 
reallv isn't. Once the other decisions are made, this 
part ·is fairly mechanical-the Mac does the difficult 
work for vou. 

It is ~mazing how often people will go to the 
effort of gathering and plotting information and then 
present their chart without checking to see if the num
bers actually got on it correctly. Although this pro
cedure takes only a few minutes, it can help avoid a lot 
of embarrassment. 

Good Taste in Graphics 
Many charting standards deal more with taste 

than with honesty. People judge you, your company, 
and its products by the quality of your letters and 
charts. It is to your advantage to stick to the standards 
in the areas of shading, labels, scales, and legends. 

Shading and hatching can be used to attract ~men

tion, acid interest, emphasize a point, or differentiate 
between chart segments. Chart and MacPaint to
gether offer countless patterns, but don't try to use 
them all on the same chart. If vou think vou need more 
than five or six patterns, it's p(obabl); ti~e to redesign 
the chart. Multiple patterns should be arranged in 
order from dark to light (see Figure 5). 

Titles and labels should be descriptive and short 
enough to be primed on one line. If you are charting 

Ftg,,re2 
Line grapbs witb differ
e/1/ standards; 2a fo/
lou·s accepted 
standards, and 2b and 
2c ba/le distorled 
tbem. 
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83 

15 

10 

5 

sex in the suburbs, the title of your graph should be 
"Sex in the Suburbs," nm "Courting and Heproductive 
Hituals Practiced in Outlying Hesidenlial Commu
nities." 

Your choice of scales should make it easy for read
ers to interpret the plotted points. Measurements 
should stare from zero, ii. possible, and extend to a 
value just greater than the maximum (or minimum if 
negative) number plotted. 

3A-The economy has been very stab le 

0-1---~_._~.._~..._~+--~+--~l----<l----<l----i~--i~--< 

1 2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--, 

38 - The economy has been w i Idly unstab le 
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Figure 3 

G'rapbs sbo11 •i11u dis1or

1io11s 0 11 1/Je 1•a/11e 


axis. Tbe axes ra1io is 


decep1i1·e~1· correc1, 


and 1be cbart titles 


add 10 tbe d1:'itor1io11. 


4A-\·li:- are a dynamic , 
gn;wing company 

48-Things are startin9 to improve 

80 8 1 82 83 77 78 79 80 

When a graph displays more than one series, each 
is represented by a different pattern. A legend, as 
shown in Figure 6, can be used to relate each pattern 
to the series it represents. Cbart will provide a legend 
m your request. If you change its size or location, con
sider the overal I '"'eight and balance of the chart. 

Fortunately, C/:Jart consistently follows these stan
dards. You have to be concerned with them only if you 
make modifications. Some creative people have be
come rich and famous by disregarding standards and 
adding their own imaginative flair to everything they 
do, whi le others remain unemployed clue to the same 
flair. nless you have absolute confidence in your 
creative genius, you should follow the established 
gu idelines. 

Purposeful Business Charts 
Charts created to r business purposes fall into 

three broad categories: personal decision-making, 
peer information, and presentation. The methods 
used and the standards applied differ for each aim. 

Personal decision graphics help you make deci
sions based on the rapid manipulation of data. A prac
tica l method of doing this is to link a chart created 
with Chart to a model created in MultipLan. Each time 
you instruct the ,\lfac to plot a linked chart, it reads the 
current values of the variables from the MuLtipLan fi le 

8 1 82 

Figure 4 

Charis 1ba1 hace dij]'er

ent co11notatio11s: 4a 
bas omitled the earlier 

l im e period to s/al// ifs 

persp ecti1 •e. 
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' HandsOn 

Types ofCharts 
Whichever category your chart fa lls into
personal decision-mak ing, peer inf<xma
tion, or presentation-a numbe r of graphic 
formats are available to present your infor
mation. The format you select should be 
de te rmined by the aud ience the chart is 
inte nded to r and the type of informat ion to 
be plotted. Here are the six basic chart 
types and a few standa rds that apply to 
each. 

•Column. The column chart is com
monly used to show va riat ions in the va lue 
of an ite m at equal time interva ls. You can 
compare rhe va riations of severa l items by 
plo tting the va lues of each on the same 
chart, e ithe r by stack ing the resul ting col
umns on top of each ot her or by placing 
them side by side. The fig ure labeled "Col
umn Chart " displays the same informaLion 
in different column fo rmats. 

Whe n you plot multiple columns, the 
orde r of plotting, the amount of overlap, 
and the spacing between groups affect the 
balance of the chan and the refore its e ffec
tiveness. 

•Bar. Although a bar chan looks like 
a column chart rotated 90 degrees, the re 
are othe r significant diffe re nces. The main 
diffe rence is that bar charts usually com

1 6 ~---------------~ 
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Colum11 Chart 
Col1111111s are sbou'I/ i11 

side-l~ i ·-side and 

stacked fo rmats. 


5 6 

pare the va lues of diffe rent ite ms at a spe
cific po int in time . The figure labeled "Bar 
Chart" shows a multiple-series bar chart in 
the 100-percent stacked format. In this for
mat the segmented bars extend the entire 
width of the plo t area; each segment's 
le ngth is proportional to its contribution 
to the w ho le. 

•Line. The line graph effec tively 
presents large amounts of quanti tative in
formation in a form that enables reade rs to 
recog nize trends and relationships quickly 
The fluc tuation of the line indicates varia
tions in the trend, while the distance of the 
line from the horizontal axis at any given 
point indicates a quantity. By plotting multi
ple lines o n the same axes or placing sev
e ral g raphs on the same page, you can 
evaluate info rmation rapidly and form 
opinions about cause-and-effec t relatio n
ships. This type of chart is particularly 
popular with financial forecasters and 
other prophe ts; they often put as many as 
20 small charts on one page, tracking all 
aspec ts of a company's financial condition. 

•Pie. The pie chart is universally rec
ogni zed and unclersLood. lt is the least in
timidating of all formats, probably because 
it is impossible to express a complex rela
tionship wi th it. Pie charts are used to com
pare relat ive proportions of parts that 
make up a who le. A circular pie represents 

0 20 ~o 60 80 100 

8 1 

.	 Cost of IIOperating filIBJ Profit 
Goods So ld Expenses 

BarCbart 
Tbe multiple·series 
cbart is sbown in 100 
perce111 stacked 
forma t. 
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the totality, and the size of each sector 
shows its share. The arrangeme nt of sec
tors allows you to compare chem to each 
o ther as well as to the whole. 

•Area. You can create a simple area 
chart by filling in the space below the line 
on a line chart-perhaps with a pattern 
from Microsoft Cbart or an illustration cre
ated in MacPaint. More complex area 
charts are created by plotting several series 
on the same axes. Each series is repre
semed by one band-the thickness Of the 
band at any point indicates its valL~e at that 
poim. The bands are stacked one on top of 
another, so the distance from the ho rizon
tal axis to the cop of the upper band indi
cates the sum of all the bands at chat point. 
The order in which you choose co plot 
these bands can have a significant effec t on 
the finished produce, as shown in the fig
ure labeled "Area Chart," which charts the 
same information twice with the bands ar
ranged differently. 

•Scatter. The scatter chart is used to 
de termine the relationship between two 
variables , which can vary from none at all 
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Area Chart 

71Je two charts sbow 

the same information 

witb the bands ar

ranged different/1 •. 


to very substantial. This relationship is 
measured by computing the correlation 
coefficient ( referred to as r ) for the graph; 
Cbart will perform this task for you. The 
value ofrwill always fall between -1 and 
+1. A positive value indicates that as one 
variable increases in value, so should the 
ocher. If r has a negative value, you can ex
pect that one variable will decrease as the 
ocher increases. The closer r is to plus or 
minus one, the more direct the relation
ship between the variables; a va lue of zero 
indicates a random association. A typical 
use of scatter charts is to discover an un
usual condition buried in a mass of similar 
conditions, such as a deviation in the e x
pected return race of a product when cer
tain production parameters ch~nge . The 
figure labeled "Scatter Chart" shows 
two scatter charts and their correlation 
coefficients. 

Cbart allows you co selec t a chart fo r
mat from a gallery of stock variat ions by 
pointing to a picture. Your data will he 
plotted automatically in that format , and 
you can modify it to suit your specific 
needs. Combinations of these formats are 
also possible, both in Cbart and by send
ing the individual charts to MacPttinl and 
combining them there. 

r= -0 .17522 

.. 


r= 099B l 8 

Scatter Chart 

Tbe IU'O cbarts sboll' a 

Jou• and a big/J cor

relation coefficie/11. 
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'Hands On 

Figure 5 
When you use se1·eral 
pat1er11s, ii '.~ bes/ lo a r 

mnge 1be111 in order 
from dark to liµ;bt. 
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II) CPU Timo?s 
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Figure 6 
Column cbart u.'ith 
legend. '/he leµ;end re
lates each pt1ffer11 10 

!be series ii represents. 

to which the chart is linked. This process allows you to 
use the pmverful "what if" capabilities ofMultijJ/an 
and to express the resu lts in a sophisticated graphic 
format for easy evaluation. Since the chart probably 
will never leave the Mac ( it is only for your personal 
enlightenment), an unmodified standard format from 
Chart's Gallery menu should suit your needs. 

Peer information g raphics communicate your de
cisions and the information they were based on. 
Charts of this nature are more sophist icated than deci 
sion graphics, requiring explanatory text and perhaps 
legends, arrows, and other enhancements to empha
size the most important points. Although these charts 
will ultimately be reproduced on the Imagewriter, you 
can detour them to a word processing program such 
as MacWrite for inclusion in the body of a report. (Be
cause the Mac enables you to cut and paste parts of 
one document into another, you can easilv include 
charts and illustrations in your reports.) 

Presentation graphics are charts of the highest 
level, designed to prove your point emphaticall~' and 
impress your audience. With a little practice and some 
artistry, you can create charts of this quality using the 
Mac, and for some occasions you can use them just as 
they come out of the printer. Often, however, when 
you need illustrations for an important sa les presenta
tion or inclusion in an an nual report, you w ill use the 
Mac to produce rough drafts in a variety of sizes, 
shapes, and styles. 

Special symbols, a logo, or an illustration can be 
added in MacPaint, and once you decide which charts 
to include in yo~ir presentation, the rough drafts can 
be given to a graphic artist to use in producing the fi 
nal version by hand. Better yet, they can be telecorn 
municatecl to an agency that can reproduce them in 
minutes on a high-resolution (over 2000 lines) graphic 
terminal. Colors, three-dimensional views, or pictorial 
overlays can be created from your draft, and slides, 
transparencies, or color photos can be produced and 
returned to you almost immediately. 

Know Your Audience 
The audience for which your charts are intended 

has a definite bearing on which format you select and 
how complex you let the chart become. An audience 
familiar w ith graphing techniques and with the infor
mation you are plotting can be expected to appreciate 
complex relationships expressed in a sophisticated 
fashion, such as a multiple-line graph with logarithmic 
scales. The same information presented at the stock
holders' meeting might be understood more easi ly if 
displayed as a series of separate line graphs on differ
ent scales. 

In today's fast-paced business world, in which 
busy executives are called upon to make split-second 
decisions that have long-term effects, the picture gen
erated by a computerized charting program may be 
worth far more than a thousand words. D 

Microsqft Chart 
Microsqft Corporation 
10700 Northup Way 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
2061828-8080 
List price: $125 
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\\ehave to IIlake 

this announceIIlent. 


(But wetl rather be playing with our Macs.) 

Trustworthy, loyal, helpful , 
friendly, courteous, kind, 
obedient, cheerful, thrifty, 
brave, clean, and, occasion
ally, irreverent. 
That's us. M acConnection , 
a division of Micro Connec
tion , lnc.-a wildly successful 
direct merchant of computer 
peripherals and ·oftware. 
(Other divisions sell products 
for the IBM-PC and the IBM
PQjr) .We are well known 
for our low prices and channin g 
personalities. We also have a 
reputation for telling our cus
romers exactly whac \Ve think 
of various products-hence , 
the occasional irreverence. 

Now all we need are some 
products. 
Throughout 1984, manufac
turers are going to be present
ing an enormous variety of 
products for the Macintosh
disk drives, extra memory 
boards, different keyboards , 
modems, connectors, cables, 
accessories, amenities, and 
software for all kinds of 
applications. 

In other words , there is 
about to be an entire industrv 
dedica ted to the \llacintosh , 
and we're getting ready to 
put it all together for you . 

While we ' re waiting, let ' s 
get personal. 
So, what is happening a t M ac 
Connection to prepare for this 
onslaught of M acintosh-related 
products ~ V\'l'll , every morn
ing we ger up , hop in our 
'64 Ford Pickups, '70 Pontiacs , 
and Saab Turbos, and drive to 
work in c nic M arlow, New 
Hampshire (pop. 54'.2) . All 
day long we play with 
Macintosh compu ters. Our 
excuse is that we have to 
know as much about rhe 
Mac a w possibly can . 

But that's just an excuse . 
Actually, we' re hopelessly in 
love with the machine. 

When \NC'' re not sending 
our mice careening all over 
our desks, we' re examining 
and evaluating forthcoming 
products for the M ac. And 
soon we' LI be talking to you 
on the phun . Telling you 

\·vhat vvork · best for what you 
vvant to do . And offering you 
11< >t -quire- unbelievable-but
vcry -impressi\·e low prices 
for M ac products . 

How and when to beat a 
path to our door. 
Do not call, write or visit ... 
yet. No operators are standing 
by. And our trained consult
ants are still in training. We 
call them trained consultants 
because they will guide you 
through the maze of potential 
\llacintosh add-ons and 
software. They don't earn 
commissions. They just give 
good advice. 

Very soon , M acConnec
t ion will have its very own 800 
number, its very own ware
house, its very own showroom, 
;md its vel)' own very knowl
edgeable consultants. Be look
ing for details in subsequent 
issues of this magazine. 

For now, just remember 
the name-MacConnection. 

And since we've made 
our pitch , let 's all go back and 
play with our Macs. 

MacConnectiori" 

:V1 a<'C:1111 1HT l i(l ll . \l arlo\\', NH 0'.1456 

Circle 4 on reader service card 



Hands On: Business Graphics 

Creating a Custom 

Chart Format 


Andrew Fluegeltnan 

Once I had experimented with some of the 
options !Vlicrosoft Cbart offers, I started to 
become aware of how professional-quality 
charts are formaned. Looking at several lo 
cal and national newspapers, I noticed that 
they routinely illustrate their stories with a 
unique style of column chart. The most no
ticeable features of these charts are that the 
value ax is is on the right of the chart and 
that the background of the chart is shaded, 
with wh ite horizontal grid lines. 

The twelve figures that fo llow show 
how to create this format, which I have 
clubbed "newspaper style." The steps will 
take you through some of the more ad
vanced custom features of the program. 
They particularly illustrate how the Pat
te rns choices from the Format menu 
change accord ing to wh ich eleme m of the 
chart has been selected. 

To reuse your custom format , save the 
chart, then choose Open from the File 
me nu. You'll get a dia log box; click Format 
Only to ca ll up your format. It will be in
stantly available for any new data you wish 
to illustrate. 

Tbe finisbed "news
paper sty le" cbart 
sboum above uses sev
eral ofM icrosofl 
Chart '.~ custom fea
tw·es. To begin tbe 
cbart, create and plot 
one or more data se
ries, cboose Manual 
Redrawfrom tbe Cbart 
menu, and make tbe 
cbart window active. 

A tutorial that takes you 
beyond Chart's 
prefor1natted options 

Educotl ono I Soft wore 

11 
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0Joose Column.from 
the Gal lei)' menu and 
select option 4 to 
make tbe columnsfor 
different series 
01•erlap. 

Choose Axes.from tbe 
Cbcm menu. Click off 
sbowing tbe values 
axis and click on 
sbowing tbe values 
mcyor grid lines. 

r 	 ., 

Column Chart Gallery 

2 3 

~ r--- ht 

Ill~~~ 


r s File Edit 	 Data Gallery 

fl He s 

For Ca tegories Show 

18) flHi S 

18] Ti ck Mark Label s 

D Major Grid Lines 

D Minor Grid lines 

200 

100 

0 +--'411-""+ 

For Ualues Show 

D llHi S 

18] Ti ck Mark Labels 

18] Major Grid Lines 

D Minor Gri.d Lines 

I 982 1983 I 984 1985 1986 1987 1988 
yea r 
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mi l l i on $ 

1982 

Range 

Minimum 

Ma11 imum 

Major Unit: 

Minor Unit : 
Other A11is 

Crosses At: 

D Logarilllmic Scale 
D Ualues In Reuerse Order 

Ti ck Label Position 
0 Low ® High 

'HandsOn 

,. • File Edit 

Select tbe categories 
axis by clicking wbere 
tbe axis appears on 
tbe cbart. Tben cboose 
Pallernsfrom the For
mat menu and make 
tbe maj or tick marks 
invisible. 

\Vftb tbe categories 
ax1:~ still selected, 
choose Axisfrom tbe 
Format menu and 
speqf)' tbe otbei· axis 
to cross at catego1:11 
number 63. (Tbis will 
ensure tbat tbe values 
axis will be at tbefar 
r fgbt regard less oftbe 
number ofcategories.) 

Doto Gollery Ch art 

AHiS Pattern 

li] lll ~ (J]] 0 ~ Dil ~~Ill ~ 
AHis Weight: I I I 

Type or Ti ck Mork s 


Major Minor 


® ® lnuisible 

0 0 Inside 

0 0 Outside 

0 0 Cross 


wn: 
"t 

rll ~ ~ 
I 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1985 1987 1988 

year 

Now select tbe values 
axis by clicking on 
one of tbe values la
bels on tbe cbart. 
Cboose Axis from tbe 
Format menu and 
specifi' a "bigll' label 
position. (Tbis posi
tions tbe labels to tbe 
right ofthe values 
axis.) 
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Other Rui s Crosses 
at Category Number: LI6_3_____, 

Number or Categories 
Between Tick Mark Label s: ....I_1_____, 

mi lli on $400 

300 

200 
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l'8l Diller AHis Crosses Between Categories 

D Ca tegories in Reuerse Order 

Tick Label Position 
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year 

Rutomatic 
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Cancel 



Line Pattern 

• 11mITTIJ[J~UIJ~~l!l0 lil tz1 a 
Line Weight I I I I I I 

r 

Background Pattern O Inuisible 

• 11 1a li]o ~ UIJ ~ ~ l!l 0 lil tz1 a 
Border Pattern @ l nuisib le 

mi Ilia 
Border Weight I I 

., 

Attached To 
O Unattached 
@Chart Title 
0 Category Allis 
0 Ualue AHiS 
O Series or Data Point 

Series Number: 

r s File Edil Data Gallery Chart 

Font Size Automatic Show 
0 Italic o small OTeHt OKey 
[8] Bold @ Medium [8] Size OUalue 

0 Large 

Orientation Horizontal Uertical 
@ Horizontal Alignment Alignment 
0 Uertical 0 Left O Top 

@C enler @Center 
0 Right 0 Bottom 

11 

I ""*l' Cancel 

year 

Next, select one ofthe 
grid lines by clicking 
on it. Tben choose Pat
terns from the Format 
menu and select tbe 
white line pattern and 
the medium bold line 
weight. 

Cboose the Select Plot 
Area optionfrom the 
Chart menu. Then 
choose Pal/erns from 
the Format menu and 
select the 25% gray 
background pattern. 

., 

Select tbe cbart title by 
clicking on it. 1)'pe in 
a new title ifyou wisb, 
tben cboose Text from 
tbe Format menu and 
specif)' bold type. 
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'Hands On 

r s File Edit Data Gallery Chart Format 

million$ 
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500 -------,
Home Marke1 
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200 
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year 

Cboose Add Legend 
from tbe Cbart Menu. 
Once tbe legend ap
pears on tbe cbart, 
select tbe legend by 
clicking on it and tben 
reposition tbe legend 
by dragging it to tbe 
upper-left corner of 
tbe cbart. 

rni I li o 

Background Pattern O I nuisible 

• 1111 flJ IITJ [g ~ IIll ~ ~ §3 ~ II !ZI R 
Border Pattern O I nuisible 

Iii II lil 1ITJ D ~ IIll ~ ~ §3 ~ ~ !ZI R 
Border Weight I I I I I I 

Border Style 
@Normal O Deuel O Double O Round O Shadow 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 
ye er 

[ Cancel 

" 0 

\Vitb tbe legend still se
lected, cboose Patterns 
from tbe Forma1 menu 
and select a wbite 
backgroundfor the 
legend. 

Patterns 

Background Pattern @ lnuisible 

Border Pattern O I nuisible 

Iii Ill tll lfilill D ~ IIll ~ ~ §3 ~ II !ZI R 
Border Weight I I I I 

Border Style 
O Normal O Deuel O Double O Round @Shadow 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

ye er 
• 

( Cancel 

., 

Choose tbe Select 
Cbart option ji'om tbe 
Cbart menu. Tben 
cboose Patternsji-0111 
tbe Format menu and 
select a black, sbado1.l/
style borde1: De-select 
tbe chart by clicking 
outside tbe cbart 
window 
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accessories! 

The Maccessories SWIVEL 
is a light weight, durable lazy susan that fits 
neatly under your Macintosh. The SWNEL re
volves a full 360° and lets you adjust the viewing 
angle of your Macintosn with the touch of a finger. 

Since the SWNEL attaches to the bottom of 
your Macintosh computer, it goes everywhere 
your Macintosh goes, even inside the Macintosh 
carrying case. 

The Maccessories 
SURGE SUPPRESSOR 
protects your Macintosh 
against power problems. Its 
circuitry stops surges and spikes, 
and filters out aggravating line 
noise. Simply replace your Macintosh power cord 
with the Maccessories SURGE SUPPRESSOR and 
you're ready to go. 

Maccessories STARTER PACK. Start your Macintosh off right with this money-saving kit containing 
the SWNEL, SURGE SUPPRESSOR plus an anti-static DUST COVER to keep your Macintosh dust-free. 

Maccessories· are exclusive products of Kensington Microware, at Apple dealers everywhere. 

IP'~KENSINGIDN ' M 
l~MICROWARE 

Kensington Microware Ltd . 251 Park Avenue South, New York, N .Y. 10010 (212) 475-5200 Telex: 467383 KML NY 
Tt adcmarks Apple and Mnc111 tosh- Applc Comput.er, Inc Q 19U'1 KensingLOn M1 crowarc Lt.cl . 
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~
 Hands On: Systems 

How the 

Macintosh Works 

The bits and bytes 
qfcomputing on the Mac 

Tbefollowing is a chapter e.x
ce1pted ji·om The Apple Macin
tosh Book by Cary Lu, pub
lished by Microsoft Press. Tbis 
is the.first in a series ofselec
tionsjinm The Apple Macin 
tosh Book that will appear in 
Macworkl. Lu bad the oppor
tunity to go bebind t/Je scenes, 
talk with tbe designers and 
programmers, and work tuitb 
tbe Mac during its creation. 
Tbe result is a step-by-step 
guide to using tbe Mac. 

Tbis month's e.xce1jJt dis
cusses tbe basic.functions of 
tbe Macs key hardware com
pone11ts c1s well as tbe pro
grams tbCll instruct tbose 
components. fl e>..plains how 
tbe Mac processes informa
tion and bow it works d[f./er
en/~Jlfrom other computers. It 
also includes a detailed expla
nation qf bow an application 
program works. 

Cary Lu 

Compuce rs process information-
nu mbe rs, words, and graphs. To be practi 
cal , a compute r must take in info rmation 
(input), manipulate the information (pro
cessing), get the information out (output), 
and save it (sto rage ). These jobs are han 
clle cl by the ke y hardware components of 
che iv1ac and the prog rams that tell them 
what to do. Even if you know how othe r 
compute rs work , you'll find that the Mac 
wo rks diffe rently. 

,.Kt>yboard H Proe-essor H·Screen· J 

Figure 1 
fn its m ost basic.form, a co111p11ter bas a key
board.for e/7/ering inf ormation, a processor.for 
ma nip11fati11g i11jor111a1io11 in tbe .system , and a 
su-een for displaying informa tion . 

Building Up a Mac 
Le t's scan with the most basic compo 

ne nts: a keyboard co e nce r info rmation , a 
microprocessor co manipulate it, and a 
video screen to display the output (see Fig 
ure 1). Suppose you want to type the le tter 
A. When you press the A ke y, the keyboard 
ge ne rates an elec trical signal that corre
sponds co the le tte r A This sig nal is sent to 
the microprocessor, which turns it into a 
cliffe re nc e lectrical signal and sends it to 
the screen. 

These steps are physica lly accom

plished by the l\fac's harchvar<::: the key

board , the microprocessor, and the video 

sc reen (and the wires and the screws that 

connect them). 


Compute r programs, or software, 
control all the hardware. Software is noth 
ing more than a sec of instructions for 
the microprocessor. It enables the micro 
processor to understand the ke yboard's 
signal for the le tter A and to cre ate the clot 
pattern that produces an A on the screen. 

Adding Storage 
The hardware and the software con

stitute no more than a video typewriter 
ince resting perhaps, but not very useful. A 
computer needs to be able to move, copy, 
and othe rwise work with keyboard entries. 
To do this, it requires a kind ·of scratchpacl, 
a place to keep the keyboard characte rs 
while manipulating chem. 

RAM 

Prot;e~sor Screen 

Fig11re2 
Random access m emory (RAM) pro11ides a 1e111
porC11:J1 electronic storage area and work space, 
a place to keep information on wbicb tbe pro
cessor is working 

Random Access Memory (RAM) 
The computer's scratchpad is an elec

tro nic srorage area called random access 
memo1;~ or RAM (see Figure 2). RAM is 
fa st; charac te rs can be sto red or re trieved 
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in a microsecond (one millionth of a sec
ond). "Random access" means that the mi
croprocessor can go instantly co any spot in 
the storage area for information, without 
having to look at any other pan of memory 
first, and can then jump forward or back
ward to another spot wichout having to 
read information in between. RAl\·1has one 
major limitation- ic is transient. \'•/ hen the 
power goes off, anything stored in RAlvl 
disappears. 

A special area called L'ideo RAM is 
set aside as a map of the screen. Sofcware 
controls chis area ro produce the images 
you see. 

Read-Only Memory (ROM) 
Programs must be held in electronic 

memory co instruct the microprocessor, 
but nor all software operates from random 
access memor y. Because RAM offers only 
temporary storage, some instructions, 
such as the program that tells the rnicro
processor whar ro do when the power 
comes on, can't stay there. These programs 
are held in another form of electronic 
memorv called read-onIv memor11, or 
ROM ( s~e Figure 3). Ratvi is permanently 
stored on a water of silicon, or chip. 

ROM 

Keyboard Processor Screen 

Disk 

Drive 


Ftg11re 3 
All co111p111ers bm·ejixed memo1:g read-on ~l' 

mem o1:1' (NOMJ,fo1: essel1fial start-up informa
tion. "//1e Mac NOM includes II /OS I oftbe instruc
tionsfor co111rolli11g the disk driue, il1fe1preting 
input, a 11d drrw•ing screen graphics. 

In all computers, ROl'vl contains the in
itial instructions for starring the computer. 
The Mac's ROM also contains essential pro
grams for controlling how a disk drive 
works, interpreting inpur from the key
board and the mouse, and dra-;ving graph
ics or tex r on the screen. 

From the microprocessor 's stand
point, ROM is simply another information 
source, just like RAM and just as fast. But 
whereas RAl'vt is transient, ROM is fixed. 
Once the computer leaves the factory, its 
ROM is permanent , whether the power is 
on or off. The only >vay to change it is to re
place the ROM chip itself. Because ROM is 
nor quite as permanent as hardware, ROi\!l 
programs are sometimes calledfirnnoare. 

ROM RAM 

Keyboard Processor Screen 

Disk 
Drive 

Ftgure4 
For long-term storage, most computers use a 
disk dril'e. Because tbe disk driue transfers i1~for
mation more slow~I', infcm11a1ion passes back 
andfortb between RAM, where ii is quickly pro
cessed, and 1be disk drive. 

Long-Term Storage 
To stare large amounts of information 

permanently, or at least for long periods, 
microcomputers use disk drives that can 
read and write the information on mag
netic disks, just as a tape recorder can play 
and record sound on tape. Like a tape re
corder, a disk drive stores information as a 
series of magnetic pulses, except that on a 
disk the pulses are arranged in concentric 
circles. 

Although a disk drive can read and 
write much faster than a person can, it is 
far slower than RAM. Finding a character 
on disk can rake a disk drive a few seconds, 
compared with RAM's microseconds. 

Because of this tremendous speed 
difference, microcomputers normally use 
RAM for active work and disks fo r perma
nent storage, exchanging information be
tween the two as needed (see Figure 4). 
When you finish working with one block of 
information, or file, you tell the Mac to 
score it on disk so that its RAM is free co 
work with anorher block of information. 
Once a disk location is found, a disk drive 
can read and write continuous information 
at the rate of 60,000 characters per second. 

Like tex t or graphics intormation, 
computer programs may also be stared on 
disk files. Before a program can be used, it 
must be read ( temporarily transferred ) 
into RAM for fas t, effective operation. 
When you insert a lvlctcWlrite disk, for ex
ample, and use the mouse to selec t the pro
gram, the computer transfers a copy of the 
Mac\Vrite instructions from the disk into 
RAM. If you quit Mac\Vrite and change ro 
MacPaint, the MctcWlrite instructions are 
replaced with a copy of the NlacPaint in
structions. In bath cases, the programs 
also remain permanently stored on the 
disk. 

Now let's look briefl y at how informa
tion is coded and how it travels through 
the computer. 

Bits and Bytes 
A computer can process on ly informa

tion it understands. Computers understand 
electronic signals having two states: on and 
off. They process information as individual 
on/off signals, or bits, cod ing each bit as :I 
(on) or 0 (oft). (In some cases, 1 is off and O 
is on, but the principle remains the same.) 

Because one bit can't convey much in
formation, a computer strings many bits to
gether to create something useful. A single 
character (a letter of the alphabet, a m11n 
ber, or a punctuation mark) is coded by 
eight bits in sequence, or one by te. The 
letter A, for example, is 01000001, B is 
01000010, and so on. Each hardware com
ponent-keyboard, memory, or disk 
drive-codes the letter A the same way. 

And because the informat ion content 
of a single byte is limited, it is measured in 
kilobytes. One kilobyte ( K) equals 1024 
bytes. Although kilo ordinarily means 
1000, a kiloby te isn't an even 1000 bytes, 
because the computer's counting system is 
based on the number 2, not the number 10. 
Two multiplied by itself ten times is 1024. 

Disk file size is customarily measured 
in kilobytes. A 6K fi le contains about four 
pages of text, or 6144 characters (a typical 
double-spaced typewritten page holds 
about 1500 charac ters). A 6K li le doesn't 
have to consist solely of characrers; ir can 
also be a program or a picture of equiv
alent length. 
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RAM 

Video 
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Screen 

Bus 

Input /Output 
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Disk TelephonePrinter ModemDrive Line 

Figm·e 5 
/\complete 111ork i11g co111p11ter system uses a11 

elecmmic /Jigb11"a 1 ~ or c1 IJ11s. 111/Jicb ties all i ts 

w 111po11e111s 1oge1/Je1; a llo1ri11p, eacb one to co1n

1111111ica1e 11 •i tb tbe 111icroprocesso1: 

A few other measures: 1024 k ilobvtes 
equal I m egciby le; L02 1 megabyres eq~a l I 
g(~obyte. Usage is erratic. however: a 
megabyte is sometimes clefinecl as IOOO 
kilobytes ancl a gigabyte as 1000 mega
bytes. In most cases, the difference is 
slight. 

The Bus 
Coded informat ion travel. th rough 

the computer on a b11s1 a set' of wires serv
ing as a claw high\vay that links the com
pucc.: r 's components (see rigure 5 ). This 
internal bus should not he confused w ith 
th external AppleBus, an electrica l con
nection for separate computer units thar 
enables chem to exchange information. 
Each ·omponenr communicate, w ith the 
microprocessor via the bus. 

The bus carries two main kinds of in
formmion. One group of wires conveys the 
actual clara. such as the coded leuer A 
while anorher g roup carries the address 
of the component ro which the data is 
headed. Each componern a cepcs only in
formation addressed to it. For example, in
formation intended for the printer will noc 
inaclv n enrly go to the disk drive. 

Mose of the action on the bus is or
chestrated by rhe computer"s central 
microprocessor. 

The Central Processing Unit 
The heart or every microcomputer is a 

single imegrated circuit chip-the micro
processor, or the ce11trctl processing unit 
(CPU). The Mac's CPU chip is the f'vloro rola 
68000. 

A CPL\ power dep nds on three 
factors: 

• How much information it can work 
on ar once. measured in how many bits 
(called input/ourpur, or l/O, bits) the CPU 
can tak from and put onto the bus ar one 
rime (16 bits in the 68000), and how many 
bits the CPL processes internally at one 
time (32 in rhe 68000). 

•How many different kinds of instruc
tions it can perform. 

• How fast it operates (hmv much 
time each instruc tion requires). 

By currenL standards, the 68000 is a 
m re powerful chip than others commonly 
used in microcomputers, bur rhe di ffe r
ences among chips are less impon am than 
orne advenisemencs claim. 

The CPU is powerless by itself. To do 
anything useful , it carrie · out, one at a 
time, step-by-step instructions I rovicled by 
software. An instruction might r ad: 'Take 
the in format i n stored in m mory location 
125, add 1. and put rhe result in locar ion 
240." O r it might say: "Take the charac ter 
placed on the bus by the k yboard and put 
it in memory location 300." Each step is 
simple. Computers do us ful work because 
they can perform mil lions of steps in rapid 
·ucce:sion. 

ROM Software 
Sofrware comes in many forms, some 

huilc-in and some available on d isks. Some 
essential software Lelis the microprocessor 
how ro read a disk drive, while other pro
grams can dra"'' a pictu re: of a disk dr ive. 

The Mac·s 64K R M concains the key 
to its operat ion. Among cu r rent microcom
puters, only the Lisa and the Mac have such 
a comprehensive collec tion of programs in 
ROi\11. These programs make the Lisa and 
rhe t-.·lac what they ;ire- the fi rst micro
computers to have a powerful visual 
inter face. 

The ROM sofc\varc c ntrols the inter
face. lt draws most of what is d isplayed on 
the screen, monitors the mouse, and docs 
much more. It defines 1he way \Ve deal \Vil h 
application programs- the word pro
cessors or rhe spreadsh c ts chat we use for 
our \VOrk. ROi\·l prog rams make up a kind 
of programmer 's tool kit , to be used by 
both professional and amareur prog ram-
m rs. This unique interface enables di ffcr
em Mac applications LO work in much the 
same way. 

The Mac's ROM programs include the 
fo l lowing: 

• QuickDraw creates complex graph
i son the screen quick ly. 

•The r orn 1\ilanagcr uses Qu ickDraw 
to creace typeface. on the screen. 

•The Event Manager keeps track of 
what you do with che mouse and the 
keyboard. 

• TextEdir is a basic t x t entry and 
editing program. 

•The Window Manager draws and 
cornrols windows un the screen. 

•The Control l\·1anager creates and 
monitors the dialog boxes and the buuon: 
you choose .;vithin the boxes. 

• The Menu Manager creates and 
moni[()rs the pull-down menus. 

•The File System c r ~a tes and controls 
files in memory ancl on disk. 

The Operating System 
A fundamental program called the 

operating system ac ts as a tra ffic cop. 
keeping track of and directing all Mac op
erations. It manages everything in memury 
and keeps track o f infi.i rm ation going 
to and from each component: disk drive, 
printer. keyboard. and screen. 
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Jn conventional microcomputers, the 
operating system is read in from a disk and 
stays mostly in-RAM-when-rbe-compurer is 
working. Some popular operating systems 
are Apple DOS (Disk Operating System) 
for rh Apple II , CP/M-80 (Control Program 
for Microprocessors), and MS-DOS (/vlicro
soft Disk Operating System). 

Jn contrast, most of the operating sys
tem (which has no name) resides in ROM. 
The rest is stored in a file named System on 
the clisk used to start the Mac. This file is 
read from the disk into RAM when the 
computer is fi rst turned on; it adds to or 
modifies the ROM instructions. 

The System file conrnins informat ion 
such as the specific keyboard layout. Stor
ing this information on disk makes chang
ing ro a foreign language keyboard easy· 
Apple merely changes the System file used 
wirh foreign versions of the Mac. 

The System file comains many other 
programs, including rhe following: 

• Utili1y programs. Some of these are 
nearly as imponam as the operating sys
tem; others are simply handy. When you se
lect a file icon and then choose Ger Info 
from the Fil menu, for example, you are 
ac tually starr ing a small uriliry program 
that checks that file and displays informa
tion about ir. 

•Desk accessories. The menu under 
the Apple symbol (far left on the menu 
bar ) lets you choose functions such as 
Clock Calculacor, and Nore Pad. Because 
these programs are short, they can usually 
share RAM space with an application 
program. 

• Font data. Th is information dictates 
the font ( the actual shapes of rhe letters 
you see on rhe screen). Several fonts are 
essencial ro rhe Mac's operation, such as 
the ones you see in the Finder and the 
main menus. Many additional foncs and 
rype sizes are also available from this file 
when you are usingMacWrite, MacPa irfl, 
and other programs. "fo create these font: , 
the operacing system transfers the informa
tion from disk to RAM. I f you change fonts 
or greatly change type size, you may have a 
short wait while the Font Manager program 
in ROM goes back to disk to bring rhe new 
information into RAM. 

Because information about each font 
rakes up considerable disk space, you may 
\Vant ro use tbe Fonu\1o.ver program to__ 

srore rarely used fonts on a separate disk 
when working with applications chac do 
not requir multiple fonts. 

• lvlessages. Boch warning and ad
visory messages reside in rhe System fi le. 
For fo reign versions of the Mac, Apple can 
change this fi le to give messages in another 
language. (The ROM programs contain no 
texr in an~1 language- only graphics.) 

You may want 
to use Font Mover to 
store rarely usedfonts 
on a separate disk 
when working with 
applications that do 
not require multiple 
fonts. 

The Finder 
Anoth r important prog1<1 111 stored on 

disk and read into RAl'vl when vou firsr turn 
on rhe Mac is the Finder (sometimes ca lled 
the Desktop l'vlanager). The Mac Finder in
cludes many funct ions traditionally per
formed by a computer's operat ing system. 
Ir handles men operation that involve 
disks: creating th disk window with irs fi le 
icons, opying fi les, copying d isks, and so 
on. The f-inclcr doesn't v.1ork alone; ir uses 
many programs in ROM for ac tual disk ac
cess, in effect acting as a liaison between 
users and the ROM programs that control 
rhe disk drive. 

Each disk has a directo1')1 that func
tions as its table of contents. The directory 
contains a list f fi les on that d isk, along 
wi rh each file's icon and other attributes. 
When you insert a disk, the Finder puts 
this direc tory information inro RAM where 
ic remains even if you change disks. You 
can display the directory of an ejected disk 
on the screen, but if you want to open a fi le 
on it, the Find r asks you to change disks. 

For each disk, che Finder creates a hid
den De krop fi le t hold information about 
each fi le on rhe d i k. The Desktop fi le 
notes whether the fi le is an application 
program or a clam fi le. I f it's a data file, it 
records w hich application program created 
it, and it keeps track of rhe icon images as
sociated with rhat file. Because rhe Desk
rop fi le srores information about wh ich 
application create I a dara fi le, rhe op rar
ing system loads that application if you 
merely open the data fi le. 

The Clock/Calendar 
The Mac has a battery-operated clock/ 

ca lendar whose rime and date are read into 
RAM. Ever y time you create or mod ify a 
disk fi le, the dare is automatically scored 
with rhe direcror v mry. This cime-ancl
date keeper drives the desk accessory 
clock al o. 

Application Programs 
Application programs are designed ro 

do work. MacWrite produces written doc
uments, MacPaint er ares illustrations, and 
Multiplcm. works on financial calculations. 
P rmanently srored on disk, applicat ion 
programs are read into RAM when you 
need them. Because these programs are 
large and complex, only one will fit in RAM 
at a time. If n cessar y, the operating system 
moves programs or files from RAM to disk 
to make space for the application. 

Even such nnneuvering can nor free 
enough space for some large programs. 
Many sophisticated applications simply 
won't fit into RAM all at once. These pro
grams operate w ith a core program thar 
stays in RAM, plus subsidiary components 
ca lled overlays that remain on the disk un
til needed. As you selec t functions-sort
ing routine or trigonometric ca lculat ions, 
for example-the core program brings 
needed overlays into RAM. Each new por
tion replaces other overlays not currently 
in use. 
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Although th overlay procedure en
ables you to use powerful programs. it 
slows operation. On a l\fac having more 
memory, overlays would usually be unnec
essary; RAM could conta in an enti re ap
plication, an I the programs \voukl run 
much fas ter. With enough memory, several 
applicat ion programs could be in RAM at 
the same time, and you could switch ap
plications instantl y, w ithout waiting for the 
disk dr ives to read the new program inlo 
RAM. The Lisa works in this way. 

The Many Uses ofRAM 
The Mac has much more activity 

going on in RA M than a conventional mi
crocomputer. Its RA M holds a lot of soft
ware including vid o memory, pan s of the 
operating :ystem, utili ty programs, desk 
accessories, curr nt font data, icon images, 
the Finder, d isk di rec tor ies, and the Clock/ 
Calendar. RAM also contains two forms of 
data: that used in the application program 
and the Clipboard. 

The point of all this software, of 
course, is to do something w ith informa
tion. 'lb u may enter data into the computer 
through several routes: the keyboard , the 
mouse, from a disk, or from another com 
puter-either over a telephone line or 
through a netwnrk tint links cnmputers. 

From an ;1pplication prog ram's stand 
point, the source or the data doesn't matter. 
In most cases, the program \viii put the 
data into RAM bciC>re beginning \vork. If 
the data won't lit in RAM, the program \·viii 
read some into RAM and leave rhe rest on 
disk, v.:apping chunks as needed. 

The Clipboard 
Whenever you cm or copy anything 

from the screen, that inlo rrnat ion goes into 
the Clipboard , an area of RAM set aside to r 
informat ion ex ·hange between progran1s. 

For example, you may warn to cut a series 
of numbers from a Mu/tip/an spre·1dsheet 
and paste ic into a Mac\'Vrite document to 
include a financial scatemem in a memo. 
You can store tex t, a drawing, or numbers 
in the Clipboard, but only one item at a 
time. I f you need LO store more items, paste 
the Clipboar l contenrs into the Scrapbook, 
\v hich leaves room in the Clipboar I fo r an
other item. 

Using MacWrite 
The fo l lowing is a brief outline of what 

happens when vou sta rt J\llacWrite. The 
outline is not complete, and events don't 
occur quite so I inearl y, but it w ill g ive you 
an idea of how rhe Mac syscem works. 

When vou turn on the Ylac, a ROM 
program ca l led Boor tells the micro
processor to check whether a disk has 
been inserted in the dr ive. (The term boot 
comes from the idea that the compucer is 
pulling itself u1 or on by its own boot
straps.) If there is no disk, the Boor pro
gram puts on the screen an image ofa disk 
\N i th a quest ion mark , in effec t asking you 
to insert a d isk. 

Once a disk is in the disk drive, the 
program instructs the disk cont roller cir
cuitry to sencl the proper elec tronic signals 
tO the disk drive to move the d isk- !rive 
head to the disk's Oll(er edge and begin 
transferring inlo rmation from the disk into 
RA!vl. First. the System fi le containing the 
RA~! portion of the operating s ~1stem is 
read from the disk. The ~l ac then reads in 
the Finder from the d isk and creates the 
Finder display. 

l b find out ~vhat program and data 
files are stored on the disk, you selec t the 
disk image by cl icki ng on it using the 
mouse pointer, then choose Open from 
the Fi l menu. The Pinder creates a win
dmv showing the fi le icons and names. 

Move rhe mouse so rhat the pointer is 
over the Mac\.'(lrile icon. The Event Man
ager ( in l~Otvl ) detec ts the mouse posi tion. 
Double-c lick on Lhe icon. The Event Man
ager tells the Finder about the clicks. The 
Finder checks the pointer location and 
concludes that you warn to open the ;\llac
Write fi le. 

The Finder checks the disk director v 
for the location of the Mac\\'li'ite fi le and · 
passes the fi le location to the disk con
troller, which starts turning the disk and 
moves the disk-drive head over the begin
ning of the file. 

As the disk-drive head reads the 1Hac
Wri te file, the disk controller puts the in
formation on the bus. From the bus, the 
information passes into R.A.:vl , in space 
allocated by a special ROM program called 
the Heap Manager. 

Once in memor y, Mac\Vrite begins 
changing the screen. I t replaces the Finder 
menu bar with the MacWrite menu bar, 
showing the J\llacWri'te selec tions. The 
Window M·mager ( in ROM ) puts a window 
on the screen, complete w ith scrol I bars 
and title. 

The Font Manager (in ROM), which 
has been busy creating the tex t on the 
screen, also checks the System fi le ro see 
which fonts it contains. It passes on the 
number and the available sizes of each font 
to the Menu Manager ( in ROM ), w hich sets 
up the Fonts menu. 

As you can see from this list. even 
something as simple as starting a program 
requires many steps. That the procedure 
\vorks at all is amazing; that it works so 
well is a tribme to thousands of engineers 
and programmers who, dur ing the last SO 
years, have ma le computers possible. o 

Ellen Cbu made a 
maj or contributio n to tbe writing and 
ed iting of tbis chapte1; a long w itb } OJ'Ce 
rri".. 

The Apple Macintosh Book 
Gar v Lu 
Mic~-oso.ft Press, !3el/ez1ue, \Vasbi11gton , 

1984 
383 pages; $18.9 5 
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Open Window 
An exchange ofMacintosh discoveries 

Edited by Daniel Farber 

This month's Open \'(lindow in
cludes two unique items. The 
first unveil one of the Mac's 
hidden features. In fact, chis 
feature is so well hidden char 
no amount ofcompurer exper· 
rise could have helped you dis
cover it. Only luck and wild fin
gers on che keyboard would 
have unearthed chis treasure. 
An unnamed source at Apple 
clued us in co what we now call 
che Mac's secret characters. 

The other item is a useful tip 
not included in the Microsoft 
BASIC manual: a short terminal 
program for opening and con
figuring the Mac's communica
tions pore. 

Secret Characters 
The graphic characters shown 
on the fol lowing pages can be 
produced by holding clown the 
Option and Shift keys and 
pressing the tilde/accent key 
( the uppermost key on the left 
side of the keyboard). The font 
and font size that produce each 
characrer are listed next co rhe 
corresponding character. The 
characters in the chart were 
created using MacPaint; Mac
Write also provides the secret 

charac ters, but iLs fonc selection 
does nor include San Francisco 
(cars) and its font sizes do not 
excend beyond 24 point. 

The outlined f·(Jnt sizes in the 
Style menu tel l you which sizes 
are optimum for displaying a 
particular character. For exam
ple, 14-point Venice is best for 
displaying the decorative 
graphic character. ln other font 
sizes, the Venice gra1 hie char
acter loses irs smomh, curved 
shape and has a bO>..)' 

appearance. 
The secret characters are 

ideal for enhancing 1\llac\\'iJ-ite 
documents, especially since 
you don·c have to cut and paste 
them from ;WacPaint. You can 
use chem in er acing lecorative 
letterhead station ry, placing 
doodads in you r I tters, or as a 
new form of expression in your 
text. Invent your own ways to 
use rhe secret characters. For 
example, you can add underlin 
ing between birds on a w ire 
(14-point Geneva) so chat the 
birds are less cramped on the 
line. You can also use features 
such as Bold or Slndow from 
the Style menu LO enhance the 
characters. 

Ifyou are priming in high 
resolution, the Mac scales down 
characters from larger font 
sizes co create high r r :elu
tion. For example, 24-point 

Geneva rabbits are scaled 
down to create 12-point Geneva 
rabbits in high resolution. 
That 's why 9- and 18-poim, 12
ancl 24-poinr, 18- and 36-point, 
and 24- and 48-poinc characters 
are the same in New York, Ge
neva, and Toronto. The 14-point 
characters in chose fonrs are 
available in one size only 

A few of the fonts and fom 
sizes (Chicago, London, and 
some of the Monaco font sizes) 
give you the "missing" charac
ter symbol (a white box), but 
these symbols might be re
placed by Other secret charac
ters in future versions of the 
software. 

Eventuallv, vou mav even be 
able to create -your o~·n cus
tomized sec of "secret" charac
ters. A ll Mac programs use the 
Resource Ediror for creating 
and modifying the Mac system 
resources such as fonts, dialog 
boxes, icons, and cursors. This 
utility allows sofC\vare devel
opers co define the appearance 
of system resources. 

The secret characters are cre
ated in a pan of the Resource 
Editor ca l led the Font Editor, 

which displays characters at the 
clot-by-doc level, as if they were 
in FatBits in MacPaint. Charac
ters can be redrawn by apply
ing the same technique used in 
FatBics. A key-mapping pro
cedure translates keyboard sig
nals imo ASCII (American Stan
dard Code for Information 
Interchange), a numerical bi
nary code char the machine can 
understand. 

This code cells the Mac 
which key or combination of 
keys was pressed; then the 
corresponding charac ter in the 
Font Editor is displayed on d1e 
screen. A separate version of 
the Font Editor chat allows 
users co create their own fonts 
and "secret" characters mav 
be avai lable sometime in the 
future. 

Who knows what other trea
sures lurk within the Mac? Stay 
tuned. 
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Open Window 
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Open Window 

MBASIC Term 
The program list ing "MBASIC 
Term., wi ll let you op n th 
Mac·s communications port. se t 
the bps rate, data bits. parity. 
and stop bits, ancl operate as a 
simple terminal program writ
ten in Microsoft BAS!C. 

This prog r::im is ju.st a shell 
vou"I l have ro adcl \'our own 
bcl ls ancl whistles_:_but it 
works. 

Corbett Tbo lilpson 
Bellel 1ue, \¥!asbi11g1011 

/,)erbapsyo11 '11e come up with 
a n(/iy routine, gained some 
insight into bow the k lac or cm 
ap/llication p1w~ram 11 •orhs, 
or e11en u.,-i11e11 a short p ro
gram that pe1:for111s a 11sejiil 
funct ion or cr eates an in/er 
e ·ting di1 •ersion. Tell 11s aho111 
ii, and we'llpass.1•01fr d i ·co1·
e1y along \'Ve '// a lso pc~i · ~2 5 

10 $100.for eacb Open Win 
dow i tem published. Send 
Macintosh disco1 •eries to 
Open \Xlindow, 555 De f-/a ro 
St., San Francisco, CA 9 4 707, 
or electronical~J ' to Com
puSen •e 74055,412 or Tbe 
Source STE908. o 

0 MBASIC Term 
10 ' ***** ?vH CROSOFT BA SI C TER?vHNi·.L PROGRi·.M ***** 
2o ·deiine the communications hardvvare constants 
30NO.PARITY =O:ODD.Pi'·,RITY= &H1 000:EVEN .PARITY=&H3000 

40STOP1= &H 4000:STOP 1.5 =&H &OOO:STOP2=i.XHCOOO 

~.o Di·.T i·.~>=O :DAT."-.6= t-<H oOO:Di-.TA7=o:H400:DATA o=&HCOO 

60BAUD11 0= 102 3:BAUD.300= 3.60:E>AUD 1200=94 

70 Bi>.UD2 400=46:BAUD4o00 =2 2:BAUD9600=10 

.30 ·initialize the Macintosh ha.rclv·mre 
90 DIIvl CODE%(55) 

100 · *** change U1e follov.,ring a:::signrnent for different*** 

11 O · *** srop !)its, data bits , baud rates, and parity *** 

120 CODE %(2o)=STOP l+DATA 7+BAUD300+EVEN.PARITY 

1~')0 ' :+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+: 


140 IvlASK%=255:IF (CODE%( 2(',) AND &;HCOO )o .".\ HCOO THEN IvlASK%= 127 
150 FOR I =0 TO 13:READ CODE %(! ):NEXT I 
160 COivrINIT='i/i·,RPTR(CODE%(0 )) :CiUL COivUNIT 
170 DATA 16690, 26. 12661), 6, 26, 1266(i ,-7 
mo DAT.6• 2 4, -24572.. 1266.3, - 6, 24, -24:,,72, 20055 
190 · choose Ivlonaco-9 as the t.e;,:t font 
200 CALL TEXTFONT( 4):CALL TEXTSIZE(9) 

2 10 · open tlie communications port 

220 OPEN "com 1:" AS # 1 

2 .30 · *** h-lain Terminal Loop :+::+::+: 


240 ·display any available characters from the com line 

250 IF LOC( 1)=0 THEN 290 

260 CH=ASC( INPUT$( 1.. 1)) AND ?vlASK% 

270 IF CH <> 10 THEN PRINT CHRt(CH); 

2.30 ·transmit any available characters from the keyboard 

290 K$=INKEY$ 

.300 IF LEN (K$) >0 THEN PRINT# 1, !{$; 

.3 10 GOTO 250 


MBASIC Term 
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The Macintosh has a new ring. 

The ARTSCI MAGICphone™ creates an entirely 
new aspect to the APPLE Macintosh'" , that 
provides a spectrum of voice/telephone 
communications. 
Software is provided to manage and dial 
hundreds of phone numbers and will record and 
print the details (time, number, and charge) of 
each call. The phone log can be printed on a 
daily, weekly, or monthly basis. The mouse is 
used to select and dial any phone number, and 
MAGICphone uses TONE dialing to any of the 
lower-cost telephone carriers like SPRINT and 
MCI. 

The MAGICphone also allows control of two 
separate phone lines. A "hold" feature for each 
line with lighted indicators is provided. You can 
then call someone to the phone or pick up an 
extension and continue the call. The 
MAGICphone can temporarily stop incoming 
calls, and the caller will hear a busy signal. 

The MAGICphone can be used as a stand alone 
telephone without Macintosh control. Tone dialing 
and last number redial are standard features. 

Installation is a snap. You simply plug the 
MAGICphone into your Macintosh speaker jack, 
and into your phone line. 

Available now. $199.95. 

.J "1111.11 Ulllllll 

985"*5763 

Mor. 7, 1984 

I [ nlend11r )( 10:44 RM I 
I Soue No. II Slop I 
I Recall No. )[ Start ) 
(Phone Book)( Time Used ) 

IDini Speed II Phone Chg. ) 

@!!!) ~ (Cleor) (Phone log) 

[ PreflH I 

,. 
ARTSCI, INC. 

5547 Satsuma Avenue 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
s 1 s1995.a9aaartsciTM 

MAGICphone was developed tor ARTSCI by Digital Matrlt Inc . 

MAGICphone Is a trademark of Ansel, Inc. 

Maclnlosh Is e trademark of APPLE Compuler, Inc. 


Circle 8 on reader service card 
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 • Community' Education 

The Class of '84 


Jeffrey S. Young 

Visiting scholar Yoshihoro Taki, a professor of mechanical 
engineering at the University ofTokyo, was standing with his 
wife just outside the door of the co1nputer demonstration lab 
at Stanford. The university's first two Macintoshes \Vere on 
display; having been on campus less than a week. The Takis 
were first in line when the lab opened at noon. They spent 
their allotted hour taking the Guided Tour (the Mac audio 
cassette and programmed disk tutorial) through the 
MacPaint graphics program. Then, as a crowd of eager 
students and faculty members surrounded the 1nachine, 
they worked their way outside. 

"I have to have a Mac," Taki proclaimed. "There is 
nothing else like it." His wife nodded enthusiastically She 
found the machine every bit as fascinating as her husband 
did and was as disheartened as he at the prospect of 
returning toJapan Mac-less. 

"Maybe my school can join the University Consortium 
Program inJapan soon," he added hopefully 

What caused the Takis such consternation? A combina
tion of the capabilities of the Mac and the advantages of the 
Apple University Consortium Program. This fledgling 
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Some Stanford stu
dents get tbeirfirst 
look at tbe 11eu• Macin
tosb. Apple'.~ "seeding" 
program will make 
Macs accessible to tbe 
entire campus. 



•Community 

Macintosh community is one of the first signs that 
computers are about to graduate into the world of ad
vanced learning. 

In an unprecedented move, Apple Computer has 
agreed to "seed " ·1 large number of computers in 
member schools that signed a con ·onium agreement 
prior to public rele::ise of the Mac. In return for a sub
stantial cornmitmem from each consort ium panicipalll 
to purchase equipment yearly, Apple is offer ing sharply 
reduced bulk-purchase prices that universi ties can 
pass along to faculty and students, and also the tool 
kits, the program debuggers, and the technica l sup
port necessary ro enable the scho< Is to create their 
own software and networking. 

Apple 's goal is co generate a flurry of educat ional 
software development for the machines shortly after 
they reach the market. The colleges, having access ro 
large numbers of Lisa 2s and Macs ar prices that make 
them affordable for every studenc and professor, can 
move into 1984 with the biggest step forward in educa
tion since Dewev devised his decimal S\'stem for the 
card catalogue. in the words of one of tl1e consortium's 
members, the Mac is the first computer that's "more 
like a textbook than a ca lculator." 

The Consortium Begins 
On the day the iv1ac was released, the members of 

the consortium were (in alphabetica l order) Boston 
College, Brigham Young, Brown, Carnegie-Mellon, 
Chicago, City University of New York, Columbia, Cor
nell , Dartmouth, Drexel, Harvard, Michigan, North 
western, Notre Dame, Pennsylvan i·t, Princeton, Reed, 
Rice, Rochester, Stanford, Texas, Utah, Washington, and 
Yale. The plans at these institutions range from ambi
tious (at Drexel each of the 1800 freshmen wil 1have a 
Mac by the time this magazine goes to pre s) to con
servative (several schools plan to offer on ly discounts 
on machines). 

Fol lowing are profiles of futuristic programs 
being implemented at three of the consortium 
schools. The challenge of using this new tool and the 
success (or failure) of the consortium's ·mempts will 
have an enormous impact on the way thousands of stu
dents gain their higher education. 

Brown University 
" I f you go into a first-grade cla ·sroom, you'll see 

hundreds of learning tools for all levels and styles of 
learning;· explained William Shipp, associate provost 
at Brown. "We're talking about doing a similar thing at 
the university level. 

"We warn to be the first 'wired universit v,' and un
like several programs at other schools J've heard of, 
we are aiming our efforts at the entire unive rsit ~ . We 

want to put the Iii rary card cata logue on-line. set up a 
netw rk for mail and dialogue among al l members of 
che universitv, continue developing innovat ive 'course
ware,· and ke.ep refining and honing our approach in 
response ro. tudying the impact of this experiment 
upon scholarl y li fe. 

"We want to create an advanced system of elec
tronic workstations, because vve'cl like to see a true 
sharing of information. Brown University wants to lead 
the way in the innovative use of computers, both 
within ancl outside traditional scientific disciplines." 

• • • • • The Mac is the 
first computer that's 
niore like a textbook 
than a calculator. 

Th jargon is new to this environment and the 
plans are exciting, but who will pay fo r this influx of 
technology? 

"For the first time, we will ask srnclems to 'capital
ize' a p rtion of their education," hipp sa id, "not just 
to take informat ion passively, but to a quire a machine 
that they can continue to use." 

"There·s anorher important thing we want to en
courage," Shipp explained. "Why nm extend you r con
nection w ith the university after you've left, through 
cont inued access to universitv networks? The Mac is 
the first affordable machine that ever yone should be 
able to use. Here, ever yone wil I." 

Br ""'11 University opened a campus computer 
store in Ocrober 1983. Jn its first month it did $33 ,000 
wonh of business. Macs at substantiallv reduced cost 
wi ll cominue to be available to students. Although 
owning one w ill not be compulsor y, the idea is even
tually to generate enough work on the Apple systems 
to make them in lispensable. There will be clusters of 
Macs (and Lisa 2s) in various locations around the 
school, such as the library, dormitories, and depart
mental offices. Planned networks and the capability 
for leaving comments about one per. 11s paper for 
everyone else in a course to read might change the 
way that students and faculty interact. Truly "synergis
tic·· educat ion, in which the input of many people tim
ulates each cla -s member, might be at hand. 

Brown University intends ro make a number of 
the more powerful Lisa 2s available to its facu!t\'. 
Through the Institute for Research in Information and 
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Ill 1111111111111111 111111111111 Ill 1111111111111 
The Mac Matriculates 

Janet McCandless 

The 1\:lacimosh's enrry into the higher ecJu
cation market will ,·ield immediate ;md 
long-term advantages ror Apple Computer. 
The benefi rs range from direc t user anal\·
sb to ruture courseware developed in th~ 
universities. According to Dan'! Lewin, 
college m;.irketing manager of Apple's 
University Consort ium Program, ''J lighcr 
educat ion is the focal po int of the mar
ketplace frx research and creativit\'. What 
happens there migrates." The encl;)rscrnent 
of the Mac by 24 major universities wi ll in
fluence the business cornmuni tv and en
hance Apple's reputation as a te~hnologica l 
innovator. 

Apple entered the academic m:irket 
w ith a new product at a crucia l time. "J\fa
jor institutions were making se rious deci
sions during the lauer part of1983 f<i r 
academic 198 and 1985. The Apple II and 
Ill family was nm being considered." s:1ys 
Lewin. Within the universities, decisi(lll 
makers were being advised against pur
chasing 8-bit computers. 

Apple had a 32-hit processor w i1 h 1 he 
Mac, but "we needed to expose the deci
sion makers w our system ." Apple r:1rgeted 
well-known institutions in the middle or 
their planning process, schools that had a 
history of faculty involvement in course
ware. 

Apple huill a marker in the educa
tional com mun ity with the Apple II. In the 
late 1970s and earl y 1980s, Apple wenL tn 
the Minnesota Educational Computing 

Scholarship ( IRIS) se t up on campus, faculty w ill be 
given assistance with computers and dcvelop111cntal 
aid in generat ing courseware , as well as time olTand 
the help of programmers. The school hopes to create a 
number of unique applications for computers by mak
ing access to them broad I~· based enough to include 
the entire universit\c 

"Hypertext" is. an innovative approach to scho l
arship that was pioneered at Brown. Imagine an 
annotated version of Shakespeare. James Joyce. or 1·cn
nessee Williams that, instead of referring you LO nther 
works bv references and t<Jocnotes, allowed \'11u, in ef
fec t. to t;·avel down the knowledge tree to 11-ie p:issage 

Consortium in SL. Paul to develop course
'vare Jex th Apple 11. 1·c>cl ay, approximate
ly 2000 educat ional programs exist on it. 
Accord ing to Le\vin , Apple ll sofnvare 
has heen fr.lune! in schools as far awm· as 
Na irobi . · 

Secondary schools want sofhvare that 
is "so lution oriemed ." Universi tv-levcl edu
cators warn software that will support "a 
free flcw.1 of information ," Lewin explains, 
and "a machine they can use for a decade 
without worr ying about being able to w rite 
their ex1 ert .systems." Apple believes that 
thev·ve produced thm machine. Given the 
flood of inquiries from national and inter
nat ional institutions since the announce
ment of the program, Lewin feels confident 
rhat the Mac w ill pass its freshman courses 
ancl become a perennial student. 

To obtain further inf·o rmarion about 
the University Consortium Program, write 
to Dan'! Lewin. Univer. ity Consortium 
Program, Apple Computer, 10460 Bandley 
Dr., Cupenino, CA 95014. 

Va11 '! l. e11•i11, college 

marketinJ.: //1(1/J(fJ.:er l!f 
Apple's U1 1irersi~1 · 

Co11sort i11111 /,/'Ogram 

cited. I lypertcxt allows the program creato r to insert 
levels o f notes "behind" any part or a text (or a draw
ing o r a set of figures). Readers ca n high I ight a word, 
bring up successive w ine.lows w ith layers of meanings, 
and climb through one to another. In a pilo t pmgram 
conducted in 1976, students in a poetry surve\' course 
were able to do just that , b~, using a mainframe com
puter tied 1.0 a terminal. ln those days, w indowing 
wasn 't so relined. Now, "sound windows" aren't far 
from joining the Mac's tex t and graphics capabilities. 
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•Community 

ourseware development proposals have come 
from al I areas of the libera l ans:1\ rchcology w:1111s to 
plan excavations, Architec ture to design buildings, 
Theater Air to design sers and keep track oftickc1 
sales. Linguistics to do re. earch on dict ionar ies and 
thesauru~es, Athletics tO design and store game plans, 
and Music to design a music editor thaL generates 
scores ro r all the instruments in an orchestra or that , 
hooked up to a sound synthesizer, creates rnu.sic. L:111 
guages tliac dun'c use 1 he l\oman alphabet will he able 
to wr ite in alternate character sets. 

• • • • • Courseware de
velop1nent proposals 
have co1ne.fro111 all 
areas ofthe liberal 
arts. 

Brown is making an aggressive $50 million invest
ment in workstat ions and nel \VOrks over the next five 
years. Perhaps mosr intriguing is the fact thar 1his pro
gram is not targeted li>r the har I sc iences and tradi 
tional engineering dis iplines bu t fo r the overall 
liberal ans education, especia l! ~ · 1he: art s and human
ities divisions. The program is a hold move tuw: 1rd tak
ing the computer ou1 of the scient ihc back ro\l111 and 
putting it into the srudy 

University of Michigan 
.Joseph Wein, 22 vears o ld and a senior compu ter 

eng ineering student, works in one ol'the Universit y of 
Michigan engineering school 's computer workrooms. 
where rnnrc than 60 l.isa worksta tions line up under 
one roof " \\1eopened in Sept mber and for the: first 
few lays people just came in 10 look around," \ve in ex
plained. ''The system has a good introduction pro
gram. with the graphics and w indows and all , hu1 the 
place was just too huge. NO\.v, three months htcr, 
ever yone has d iscovered that it '.· easy 10 do '>vork that·s 
no! ·unique' to a compmer, like wri ti ng resumc.:s and 
reporrs. an I the Lisas are getting busier and busiL·r. 
People arc already st arting to rd~' on them. We.: c:1n't 
wai r ro get the same thing going with 1he tl·lacs." (M ich
igan's l.isas will he upgraded to 1he Lisa 2s \Yithin 1hc 
year. ) 

1:3y fall of 1984. the College ol Engine -·ring, wh ich 
has 5500 swdents, 350 facu lty members. and :1 dozen 
disciplines, \Viii have more than 7001Vlacs clustered in 
groups t)i' 20 to 30 throughout 1 he seven bui ld ings that 
hous the: college. Thc.:re are plans to place \.'l:lcs in 

residence and studv hal Is as well ;1s in libraries and de
partments. The l~ 1 c~1lr y is bei ng encouraged to buy 
Lisas \Vil h $5500 "blank checks'' from the college
money apparently collect cl from university "over
he:1d" payments on faculty research grams. College of 
Engineer ing swdents are being lcvie I a co111purer use 
fee o f $ I00 per semester. Thrn 's a pool of 111o re than 

500.000 per year for equipment. networks, and 
mai rn enance. 

" \Ve 're reach· 10 resell all our obsolete equipment 
and completely t~1rn over the system every f()ur years," 
asserted professor Richard Phillips, d irector ofrhe 
Cumpur ~r-Aicled Engineering Ner,vork for the college. 
"You can'r rel! swclems that ~ ·mdl take thei r money but 
that by the t ime they graduate, their equipment wi ll be 
out 01·cbre. 

··we 'll turn out engineers used to 111orc.: advanced 
equipment than i. available in many industries. In re
turn fo r 1he computer use Ice. we've promised chem 
an opportunit y 10 work \Vith the latest equipmenr. 1r 
that means scrapping ·new· equipment, St> be it. 

"We've also develo1 ed i111pon ant corporate and 
government sponsors, as wd l as major universit y 'sup 
port for 1 h de\'clopment of courses and research ut i
iizing these tools. Our goal is a ful I ~ · opera! innal 
college-wide network \Vi thin L\VO years. With the con
sortium pr ice advarnage and the intro ducriun of the 
Ma ', we just leh we coulcln·1 wait any longer." 

A lthough only the College of Engineering is in
volved in this panicular program, the rest of the uni
versity is watching the experiment closely. But che 40 
10 1~5 percent pri ·e breaks 1har .'vlichigan will be able to 
offer its entire student bod)' through the l lniversic y 
Ct nsort ium. hou ld make f()r some brisk sa les at the 
student store. \X1i1h 36,000 students and ove r 3'i00 fac
uh y, 1he Ann Arbor campus should do a ll'e111endous 
amount of computing. 

Stanford niversity 
" l! 's rhe ho11es1 box I've ever seen," insisted Dr. 

Michael Career, di recror of1he Inst ruction and Re
search lnform:ition Systems ( mJS) enter at Stanford. 
referring tt) the Mac. "Whether you put it in rrorn of 
computer sciemists, engineers. progr:11nmcrs. or 
people who\!C n ·ver used a computer bcl'u rc: or even 
au ively hate them, in minutes they all love the liule 
c.:ngine. The ease of putting one toge! her is :Ilsa ver y 
significanl. because you G ill use it immediately." 

"The i:.Jb opens ar noon, and all day long 1hcrc 's a 
crowd amund the Macs. \'\·e have m least une of each 
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major manufacturer's microcomputers, but thev'n.: all 
deserted."' Can er obser ved. "'The people who staff the 
room tell me that student afte r swclent tries the ma
chine and says, 'Where can l buy one right now(" 

Stanford is considered by many experts to have 
the world's lead ing computer sciences school. Situated 
ar rhe northern edge of Silicon Valley, having a faculty 
that includes the developers of the transistor and the 
original time-sharing compwer net works, an art iJ-i cial 
intelligence bb second to none, and enough Nohel 
Prize w inners to field several softball teams, the uni
versity's Computer Sciences department has ahvays 
been on the leading edge of the tech nologica l revolu
tion. \Vi th their participat ion in the Apple University 
Consortium Program, the schuol also hopes to lead 
the rest of the academic communi ty into the ne\\1 age. 

''There's a big gap between Computer Sciences 
and the rest of the university," Carter sa id, "and we 're 
trying to put together a team that wi ll help the faculty 
develop courseware and see the computer as a tool 
that they can use in their teaching. Some professors 
are already knmvledgeable. Their attitude is, "Give me 

• • • • • There are plans 
to place Macs in resi
dence and study halls 
as iuell as in libraries 
and departments. 

a i'v1ac, ancl I'll make iL sing.' Others need to he taught 
and given st udent programmers to write code. Ei ther 
way, Lhat"s what we' re trving 10 do- get our focu lt y 
into the box. 

"The big advantage of the Mac is that you can 
'sto rvboard' an application. Even if you don't know 
much about programming, you can dra\v \Vhat you 
\Vant the machine to do for you, put the pictures into 
Illes, and then br ing in someone who can translate 
them irno cocle. \Vith the loolhox routines, all our ap
plications wi l I have standard user interfaces. The ob
ject of our development program is to get the faculty 
to create their own applications for their courses. The 
l'vlac makes that feasible." 

According to Carter, Stanfc)rd has no intention of 
requiring all students to have a Mac or any other pe r
sonal computer, at least not in the near future. The uni
versity intends Lo pass on the pr icing discount to 

students, facuky, and staff through a combination of in
stitutional negotiation and the Universitv Consortium's 
price break , but the computers will be tlie personal 
property of each buyer. 

The machines w ill be avai lable through a non
profo campus organization ca lled 1\llicroDisc (M icro
compurer Discount), but the intent ion is not to sell a 
full line of peripherals and enhancements. Stanford 
\viii provide the basic Mac, a printer, and some soft
ware at a substantia l discount. Upgrades and more ad
vanced software must st ill be purchased at computer 
stores. MicroDisc \vii I be solely a >varehouse that fills 
orders. 

There wi ll be clusters uf !\'lacs at various locations 
throughout the campus for those who opt nor to buy 
their own machines. Already in operation is : 111 experi
mental computer classroom ca lled SMILE (Stanf(xd 
i'vlicrocomputer Instructional Laboratory Experiment) 
where a dozen Macs sit side by side with a dozen I BM 
PCs. When classes aren't being conducted in the room, 
student volunteers chosen by ads in the campus news
paper w ill be given a minimum or instruction ancl 
then asked to document their experiences in learning 
to use and subsequently operate the computers. 

"The ideal for us would be to have groups of Macs 
in public places like the librar y,' ' Carter conclucled, ··so 
a stuclern could go to a reserve room, check out the 
current assignment for a course on a Sony micro 
Ooppy d isk , and get to work. Or, if he had his own ma
chine, he could download the program to his disk and 
go back to the dorm ro study. 

''But we're not going m demand that a student 
have a machine. Through its purchase agreemerns, the 
university is giving people advice on their mvn per
sonal devices. \Ve want 10 fi ll in the gaps and prov ide 
access to excellent machines for ever yone on campus. 
Through programs like the University Consortium, 
we' ll make the best equipment that \ve can f-ind avail 
able to our community at t:1vorable prices. 

"The universit y's own financial investment will 
come in puning money into programming and the de
velopment of courseware. We're hoping to generate a 
Lisa/Mac 'lore' here on campus. Someday, the micro
computer wi ll be more like :1 textbook than a calcula
tor, and the Mac is the first one I've seen that really 
shows such potential." o 
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• Community: World Market 

The International 


Tbe /Vlac is !be.first personal 
computer designed.for tbe in
ternational market, and tbat 
internation aljlc11 •or set it 
apart fro111 bt/Jer personal 
computers. 

Macintosh 


Jonathan Littman 

It se ms my Italian wasn't as rusty as I had 
imagined. I discovered this not by reading 
an Italian book or ordering cappuccino, 
but by compming w ith a Macintosh per
. onal computer-the Italian version. Face
to-screen with an Italian Mac, I saw Italian 
\vords \vhere I \vas u ed to reading familiar 
file head ings: Arc/Jivio and Composizione 
instead of File and Edit. Though the 'vords 
were l ca lian, I could operate this Italian 
Mac just like any Mac. I simply moved the 
poinrer over Arcbivio and double-clicked 
th mouse button to open a file. Then I 
could write a letter in whatever language I 
pl ased. When I finished wr iting, I just 
opened th Archivio menu again, this time 
moving down to where I \vas used to 
eeing "Close" on the English version, and 

I gave che Italian command to close: 
Cbiudi. 

ince I knew the English commands, 
l could guess the meaning of the Italian 
words by their positions. But what makes 
the lralian Mac easy to use is that it is based 
on pictures. An I even though each picwre 
on the Ita lian Mac has an lralian label ( for 
example, Cestino for crash can), you don't 
need words w hen you have pictures. 

The team that developed the Mac was 
in a unique position co create an interna
tional computer. Since Macinrosh was 
originally a separate division ofApple Com
puter, it had both the freedom co develop 
its own product and the supporr of a large 
corporation. That support, says Joanna 
Hoffman, imernati nal product manager 
for the Mac, put the Macintosh division in 
the enviable position of "designing a com
puter the way we wanre I it." Un like at other 
computer companies, there was no need to 
convince managemenr of the worth of an 
innovation. Stevejobs, chairman of the 
board at Apple, led the original J'v1acintosh 
team and wanted the Mac to be an interna
tional machine from rhe beginning. 
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• Community 

Ironically, Apple bas 
given more tbougbl to 
tbe needs q( European 
users tban m ost Euro
pean 111a 1111facturers 
bave, by designing a 
11111/tili11gual 
compute1: 

Since the United States is by far the 
largest consumer market, most computer 
companies don't bother to take on the ex
pense of designing international comput
ers. The French ambassador of the Mac 
team, product manager Alain Rossman, ex
plains why Apple decided to take that ex tra 
step with the Mae: "We wanted the Mac to 
reach the most people possible. The best 
way to do that was to be global." 

Most European computers are based 
on current American operat ing standards 
such as CP/M or DOS, making knowledge 
of at least some English necessar y. Hoffman 
feels that English is still part of European 
computers because European manufactur
ers think their customers will put up with 
it. "Ironically, we are more concerned 
about their customers. Because we are in
terested in a much broader base of users , 
we are eliminating the need to know En
glish." Perhaps only a European can under
stand the importance of that change. As 
Frenchman Rossman puts it , '' I remember 
when learning to use a computer meam al
ways having a dictionary on my knees." 

The desire to make the Mac interna
tional is common among the people work
ing on it. "Since l know all the software 
engineers, if there's something I want 
changed, they do it because they too are 
excited about our project," says Rossman. 
Hoffman acids, "When they come in to 
show us something and we tell them it 
won't work internationally, thev don't ar
gue-they just realize th~t that's the way it 
has to be." Commitment was onlv rhe start . 
Creating a truly international co~1puter re
quired much more rhan simply giving the 
computers intensive language courses and 
one-way tickets to foreign pores. Ir meant 
exploring new ways of learning and work
ing with computers to cut across languages 
and cultures. 

Talking Pictures 
Much has been said about how the 

fl1lac's graphics capabilities make it an easy 
computer to use. Those same graphics help 
to make the machine international , and the 
graphics don't stop with the Mac's soft
ware. The back of the computer and even 
the box the !V!;K comes in speak an interna
tional picture language. folding the Mac 
box. Joanna Hoffman explains, "You 'll 
notice that there are n0 words on the box. 
We have pictures and symbols for virtually 
everything. We ca ll them icons. Some 
people think that the pic toria l orientation 

is a gimmick, but it 's not. We have the same 
box and the same hardware for every coun
trv. Pictures can communicate to the whole 
world." 

Once you open the box, you don't 
have to worry about which plug goes 
where. The back of the Mac's plastic case 
has icons (wherever possible, international 
symbols) instead of words above the ports 
(see Figure 1). Each icon represents a de
vice that can be plugged into the Mac. For 
the ex ternal speaker there is a picture of a 
musica l note, for the disk drive a picture of 
<l disk drive, and so on. And v.:hen a picture. 
isn't necessarily worth 1000 words, as with 
the on/off switch, the numbers 1 and 0 have 
been used to represent power and no 
power. 

While the icons on the Mac's box and 
plastic housing are helpful, it is the Mac's 
internal hardware that distinguishes it from 
other " internat ional" computers. The ROM 
(read-only memory) chips, the memory 
the Mac uses to store its operating pro
grams, have not a word of English. Ross
man says, "There is no 'Ready' in the 
code-nothing depends on words. We 
have one ROM fo r the world, and we are 
not going to burn new ROl'v1s for Italy, 
France, Germany, or other countries." All 
the programs are writcen in assembly lan
guage, which is the most fundamental 
programming language, next to the com
puter 's actual machine language. And that 
is w hy no alphabet or character sets are in 
ROM; individual languages and the differ
ent alphabets they may require are handled 
by the Mac's software. 

Real World Software 
The Mac's software communicates 

with users graphica lly. It uses icons that 
make the world of computing less compli
cated and more familiar. When a disk is 
scarred up, the screen resembles a desktop; 
it has icons of files, folders, application pro
gram s, desk accessories, and even a trash 
can in th botrom corner. That's why l 
could use an Italian Mac even though I un
derstood only hal f the words on the 
screen. No need to remember and type 
commands- I simply moved and manipu
lated icons on my desktop. (Each icon is 
also conveniently labeled 'vvith a word or 
words.) 

Apple's intention to 
make tbe Mac i111erna 
tional is s/Joum hy 1be 
presence q/ seueral Eu
ropeans on tbe design 
team . 

I I 
71Je Mac '.5 grapbics 
and standard user in
terface co11sti1Ille cm 
interna1io11a / la n 
guage in tbemselues. 
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Flg11re 1 
Tbe back oftbe Mac. 
Instead ofwords, tbe 
case bas icons above 
tbe ports tbat repre
sent devices tbat can 
be plugged in. 

Also, the mouse makes operating a 
computer more like a game than a chore. 
And because you don't have to type to con
trol the computer, a major barrie r to inter
national personal computers dissolves. 

People who have struggled with lan
guage-based computers, such as those 
made by IBM, Apple, and Commodore, 
may be surprised that an international 
compute r can be simple to operate. Ross
man thinks that when users run the Mac 
for the first time, "they see that the com
puter emulates the real world. And once 
they realize that you can grab and drop ob
jects, they understand the rules of the /\fac, 
which are very much like our world." 

What Rossman and Apple are betting 
on is that the world of the Mac will be ad
dictive: someone initiated into the graph
ics-oriented, imernational world of the f\fac 
won't be interested in the tedious, mecha
nistic world of traditional computing. "It is 
very unlikely that first-time users will ever 
want ro us another computer. Why should 
they want to type commands like 'copy: 
b"'.*' when they can do that on the :vtac 
with a simple movement of the hand?" he 
ponders. 

International Resources 
The Mac 's worldwide graphics are an 

internat ional language in themselves. By 
eliminating the need to understand En
glish, the fac has opened itself to Euro
peans and other non-English-speak ing 
peoples. How does the Mac avoid English 
when ocher computers and software inev
itably lapse into it? The Mac inte rnational 
group decided that all Mac applications 
should work similarlv and that all transla
tions should be consistent. Bruce Horn of 
the ~lac software development team dis
covered that only certain pans of programs 
varv from coumry to country and that 

those parts could be "separated" from the 
body of a program. Basically, he "glued" to 
the side of every program a place for its 
language/cultural support system. That 
part of a Mac program is called the re
source files. It's an ingenious way to make 
it easy to adapt a program for another lan
guage and culture-without changing the 
basic functioning of the original program. 
For example, the Italian Mac has an Italian 
set of resource files. They give Italian labels 
to the icons, have Italian words for the 
menus and dialog boxes, and accommo
date the European forms for dates, num
bers, and words. 

The modular aspect of resource files 
facilitates translation of software devel
oped on the Mac. Only the resource files 
must be changed. To encourage this inter
national exchange of software, Apple has 
set up in participating countries "lo
calizers" who wi ll act as intermediaries. 
When individuals or companies in one 
country express interest in software cre
ated in another country, the localizer trans
lates and adapts the resource files for the 
countries that desire the software and ar
ranges for translation of the accompanying 
documentation . 

Why was translating software difficult 
before che invention of resource files? 
There were problems with licensing pro
grams in other countries, and often au
thors lacked the knowledge or the time to 
modify their programs for other lan
guages. Hoffman hopes that resource files 
will eliminate these problems: "Now the 
third party never has to see the software 

'• • • • r.- • 
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-
The Mac'.~ resource 
files make it ea~1· to 
adapt a prowmn for 
anotber language and 
culture. Tbis is a 
strong marketing in· 
centi1·e for sof1tl'C1re 
de1 •elopers. 
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developer 's secrets-how they do rheir al
gorithms and how they code. All they need 
to see is the resources." Rossman thinks 
that resource fi les and third-party lo
calizers may go a long way mward uniting 
the trad itionally fragmented European 
market: "The Mac offers al I software devel
opers ( including Americans) the prospec t 
of European and worldwide markets. Now, 
if someone in Germany w ri tes a great pro
gram, it can be translated and publ ished in 
the rest of Europe and even the rest of the 
world." 

The resource fi les for the J\,l ac·s stan
dard software have already been com

Apple bas commis- pleted for many of the international 
sion ed "localizers" in versions of the Mac. Curiously, most of the 
11arious countr ies to original creators of those programs have 
transla te and adapt never seen the internat ional clones of their 
sof1u 1are bet11 1een software. Just for fun, the Mac international 
langua~es. group is planning to re-release the soft

ware to its authors. Rossman thinks that it 
will be interesting to see how the authors 
react to "new" versions of their own crea
tions: "Bill Atk inson, who developed the 
graphics routines of the Mac and Mac-

r • Archiuio Compo sizione Esposizione 

i D Write / Poinl 
6 • l •..•H 3S I K ut di•ea 

Moc:P oin\ MocWritt Cor tello Vuoto Corte Ila d1Sis t ~mo 

Cartella di Slstemo 
6•1•..ati 3 :5kcarhlh •9Kdi•poa.i 

~ ~ D D [Q 
COfottrrt Sedvonio Sistema Archi,,.10 Appunh Res ~en:o 

D D D [Q [Q 
f' 'indtr' Blocc;;o Note Appunh lt olio h sto 

Tbe Ita lia n l'ersion of tbe Write/Paint desktop. 71.lep mgmm 's 
resourceJi les use tbe Europeanforms/or dates a11d 1111111/Jers. 

i:1aint, was in Q uebec for an unveiling of 
the French Canad ian Mac. He was really ex
cited to see his work .in another language." 

The Right Accents 
To ensure that the words used in inde

pendently wri tten international software 
are consisrenr, localizers have been given a 
data base of renn inology for European lan
guages thar provides all the Mac-specific 
words. "We \Vant consistency- one word 
for window in each language and one 
word for mouse. We don't want them to 
encl up call ing it a rat in one language and a 
hamster in another," savs Hoffman. This 
same care has been taken in translatfog the 
sofrware that comes standard w ith each in
ternational version of the Mac. In some 
cases, more than one version was neces
sary for a language. For example, a special 
French version was written for French Ca
nadians and another for the Swiss. 

The words that appear on the screen 
and in menus are not merely translated. 
Hoffman says, "\Ve spent an inordinate 
amount of t ime going after each word and 
ask ing what makes sense in each language, 
\vho is our customer in each country, what 
kind of word is right , and what approach 
seems proper?We asked questions such as, 
'Should we talk to this person formally or 
informall y~"' The translated software is 
then tested in its native country Because of 
this painstak ing process, each J'v1ac and its 
software end up reflecting the people and 

• Compo sizion!! llit:<!!"c 11 formrito 
r Tl' ll IJlll! 'iUO!•il !'<191n-0 Senza Titolo 
IH> 1:up t!!"<1 e fl1111. .. F--.;;=~.,_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;c;-f•m!l!ll••lli••n•-L·..1!L.•..1 9...•.1- Blo_c_co Not_e___---l 

BP l.JiSll d El 
BP .111sf 1,1 <Il l nonw... 
I or111<1f<1 <lel1<1 f'<l!Ji r1 <1 
Sf<HJlf lil 
£sci 

Benvenuto in Mac Write, 
l'elaboratore d i testo per 
Macintosh m Italiano 

Because a ll 1/Je Mac 

keyboards are modu

/ai;you can p lug in 
keyboardsfor several 

languages on fbe 
same Mac. 

A111m1itled fSenza Tito/a) flalian MacWrite Ctocumem . Some 

of tb<' co111111a11ds are more lengtby in ffa Iian, .web as Ci·ea 
u11a N1101'a l ,a,Qi11C1 f:Yeu•) in 1be Arcbiuo (File) 111e1111. 
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che language for which chey were de
signed. For example, che Ital ian Mac creacs 
you like a buddv, whereas the relationship 
becween che user and che German 1\·1ac is 
more formal and pol ice. 

Federico Vica leni, who was in charge 
of translating sofcware for che Italian Mac, 
explains why he chose an informal sty le: 

The Mac's icons 
make computing less 
complicated and more 
familiar. 
" In Italy the second-person singular is verv 
friend Iv, and it is used more o ften than in 
languages such as French ancl German. 
Since I talians are comfortable using the 
second-person singular w ith their friends 
and co-workers, we decided to talk co che 

s Dai ei Beorbeiten Arrongieren Spezio l 

Write / Po In I 
6 Tei le 347K aur Dit lrn ttn 

<~ 
Moc Po mt Mftno.r'OMUm 

0 mL5"a tifomQ,-dner

m Leere Ordner 
2 Teiln 4K in Ordner 

[] [Q 
Bnsp1e l I h.n t o?> r 

11Je German rersio11 of t/.Je Write/Pail// desktop. W/Jile 111os1of 
the labels a11d co111111ands on inter11atio11e1/ 1llacs are i11 the 
11ati1 •e lcmµuap,es, tbe 11a111es ofapplications m1dfonts remain 
i11 Eng/isl.I beca11se tbei• are considered 1rade111arks. 

Mac in the same wav." Such a cliscinction is 
impossible in English. To open a fi le on che 
American Mac. che pull-clown menu on the 
screen just savs Open. On the Ita lian ver
sion of che 1\llac ic says Apri (You-the 
Mac- open). Loosely and probably more 
mean ingfully translated, this would be 
more li ke 'Hey Mac, open up a fi le.' 

The nacure of I ta lian (and ocher Lacin 
languages) creaces a special relationship 
bet ween users and the machine. What ap
pears in m nus more closely simulates spo
ken comlllands. You are talking to the 
lllachine, giving colllmands, ancl the ma
chine, i f not a friend, is at least a co-worker. 
English is neutral to this fine distinction. 
Since English-based computers seldolll 
chr ifv who is cal king, there is little sense 
of d i ~;logue. Latin languages lllake it easier 
to create the idea of an almost hulllan inter
change betw·een you and the computer. 
They also make ic clear w ho's in the 
driver's seat. 

Multilingual Computing 
With the Mac, people will nm only be 

able to compute in their native language, 
rhe\' 11 also be able co write leuer: or other 
cloculllents in many different languages. 
The Key Caps desk accessor y in the Apple 
lllenu displays a keyboard on the Mac's 
scr en that shows the full international (or 
alternate) characcer se t, including things 
such as accents and Greek letters. (These 
characcers are implemented \vhen you 
press Sh ift, Caps Lock. or Option in com
bination with another key.) L-sing the inter
national characters, an American could 
write a German reporr in the morning, an 

"11.ie i11formal address 
q(No111a11ce lan
gu ages lends itself to 
tin idea of } i·ie11d/) •" 
i111ercbm1ge betl/'ee11 
user mu/ co111p111e1: 
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English memo at lunch, and a French love 
letter in the evening- all with the stan
dard American kevboard . The interna
tional character s~t makes one keyboard 
(whether French, German, or American) 
good for all Latin-alphabet languages. 

Each international i''v1ac comes with its 
own keyboard, which has 59 keys ( the in
ternational standard used throughout Eu
rope and the United Kingdom). The French 
Mac has a French keyboard with French ac
cents, and the Italian Mac has an Italian •••••••••• keyboard with Italian accents (see Figure 

Tbe resource editor 
2). Also, the keyboards arc based on inter

will enable users to 
national design standards. But since the 

customize or "inter
keyboards are modular, attached by plug to

na/ionalize" tbeir 
the Mac, other keyboards can also be pur

Macs on lbeir own
chased for the same Mac. If you bought an

in ejfect, w become 
American Mac and then purchased an ex

progran1mers. 
tra French keyboard and software, you 
would have a truly bilingual computer. Sim
ply by changing the keyboards and insert
ing the French software, you could 
transform your computer into a French 
Mac. It is easy to imagine how universiries 
might take advantage of this capability. Sru
dents of different nationalities could share 
the same Mac by using d ifferent keyboards 
and software. 

An international computer should 
promote international communication, and 
the Mac promises to do just that. Computer 
communications is highly regulated in Eu
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A Fren cb MacWrite documenl. Tbe ruler is scaled i11 metric 
1111i1s, and accellled tellers are included in !be s1c111dard 
cbamC/er set (as tbei• are on all European rersio11s). 

rope, unlike che relative freedom in Amer
ica. The sa le of modems (comrnunicac ions 
devices) is rightly controlled in most coun
tries. Since Apple can't sell modems in Eu
rope , they've done the next best thing. 
Each European Mac comes with a Euro
Conneccor, a plug thac converts the Mac to 
accept the European standards for mo
dems. Since al I t-.·l acs have the same com
munication pon s (serial pons), infor
mat ion can be senc easily from one Mac 
to another by telephone. Making commu
nications eas y on the Mac will hopefully 
case some o f the international control s on 
communicat ions. 

On the Horizon 
Remember resource files? Although 

they were developed initially to meet the 
specific needs of international and domes
tic software developers, at some point even 
the most technically unsophisticated users 
may be able to use them to cuscom ize or 
" internationalize" their Macs. Rony Sebok 
is one of the Mac team programmers work
ing on the resource editor. She reports 
that, without hav ing to do any program
ming, you could use the edicor to change 
virtually anything in your resource files, in
cluding the language used by your Mac or 
even the way your programs look. 

Eventually, you may be able to do 
something like the fo llowing. Suppose you 
don't like the picture of the trash can on 
the screen. You will be able to change it 
into a wastebasket simply by arranging 
dots in a gridded box 32 by 32 bits (docs). 
No programming will be necessar y. You'll 
simply save the new picture you've drawn. 

A French 1\facPaint document wilb tbe Goodies (Faci/ites) 
menu pulled dou•n. S!andard lei/er paper in France is ap
proximate~)' 8 1/., by /1 -Y.1 inc/Jes, and MacPaint s proportions 
were modijied 10 lake tbis measure into account: 
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Flgure2 
The Italian Mac's keyboard. European and Brit
ish models use international symbols. 

EIJen the 8000 charac
ters qfJapanese can be 
rep1·esented on a Mac 
keyboard, and the 
Hebrew version will 
read and write text 
/mm right to left. 

The program will identify that icon (the 
former trash can), and the next time you 
use rhe Mac you'll be able to dispose of 
your trash in your new wastebasket. 

One thing Sebok likes about the re
source editor is that it lets people "pro
gram without actually realizing that that's 
what they're doing." She hopes ro intro
duce people throughout the world to a 
kind of programming with pictures that 
evervone can understand. Each user will 
decide how the computer looks and feels. 
And the whole world will enjoy this 
freedom. 

The first international delivery of 
Macs will be to the United Kingdom, Ger
many, France, Italy, and Australia. The sec
ond international delivery will be to 
Holland, Spain, Switzerland, Belgium, and 
Larin America. Languages that don't use the 
Roman alphabet, such as Japanese, Arabic, 
and Hebrew, require much deeper rework
ing of the Mac. Rossman remarks, ''The Jap
anese version presents a dual problem. 
First, we have to make the machine capa
ble of an 8000-character sec. There will 
have to be changes in the hardware inside 
the machine. Then we'll need co design a 
keyboard capable of accepting that huge 
character sec. We will also have the task of 
translating all the documentation and soft
ware." 

Rossman admits that it's going to take 
a lot of work ro get theJapanese version 
out: "Remember, it will be the first time 
that Japanese people type. There is no stan
dard for that cask because all business com
munication in Japan is handwritten." He 
estimates thatJapanese Macs will be avail
able in six to ten months. 

The changes necessary for the Arabic 
and Hebrew versions should be less ex
treme since the character sets of those lan
guages are a standard size. Still, problems 
must be worked out, such as changing the 
machine to read and write text from right 
to left as is characteristic of Hebrew and 
Arabic. 

What will the international design of 
the Mac mean to the people around the 
world who will use it? Perhaps they will be 
able to cake advantage of software develop
ment going on at various companies and 
universities. They may also take part in a 
relatively new phenomenon: international 
personal computer communications. The 
Mac international group has worked to 
create a computer that people can under
stand and share intuitively, regardless of na
tionality or language. o 
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Macworld Gallery 

An exhibition ofMacintosh graphics 


Edited by Erfert Nielson 

This monrh's Macworld Gal
lery presenrs the work of even 
Mac ani cs. Their drawings 
range from loose, freehand il
lustracions co mericulously ex
ecuced copies of phocographs 
and woodcuts. Although their 
backgrounds are as diverse as 
fine arts major and "absolutely 
no artistic ability in the pasc," 
the creators all share an enthu
siasm for the Mac's graphics ca
pabilities. Several drawings 
represent contributors' first 
efforts on the Mac. 

To be considered for exhibi
tion in Macworld Galle1J1, send 
a.paper copy of you r drawing 
and a shore paragraph describ
ing the techniques you used to 
creare ir co Macworld Gallery, 
555 De Haro t., San Francisco, 
CA 94107. Macworld pays $25 
for each drawi ng exhibited. If 
your drawing is selecced, we 
will ask you to send a copy of it 
on disk. 

Sky and Water 
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Sky and Water 
This drmving is a copy of an 
M. C. Esche r print. lt began 
with the bird and fish shapes in 
the center, -;vhich were drawn 
freehand. I made copies using 
the lasso and the Option key, 
and dragged the m horizontally 
across the screen. All de tail 
work was done in FatBits. The 
border began as rec tangular, 
filled patterns, but a good deal 
of work in FatBits produced the 
irregular quality of the Iines. 

Scott Kronick 
Berkeley, California 

Two Intersecting Planes 
This drawing is also based on 
an Escher prim. 1 used the 
lasso to make copies of the 
birds and the fish. I flipped ob
jects horizontally and shrunk 
the m proportionally (by hold
ing clown the Shi ft and ~ keys 
simultaneously). FatBits took 
care of the majori ty of drawing 
and cleaning up. Once the 
shapes were drawn, I created 
four custom patterns using the 
Patte rn Edit feature and applied 
them to fill in the outlines. 

Scolt Kronick 
Berkeley, Cctlifornia 

Jiuo In tersecting Planes 
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TajMabal 

Taj Mahal 
This picture was created with
out drawing freehand, except 
for che brushwork in the wisps 
of cloud, the water, and the 
shading on the domes and the 
1owers. I made copies of por
tions of the building and 
flipped them horizontally co 
create the opposite halves. I 
flipped che image vertically to 
make che re fl ection in the pool, 
then used a few paintbrush 
strol<es to break up the reflec
tion and make it more realistic. 

It was difficult co copy por
tions of the picture and move 
chem around, because the 
whole picture was larger than 
the active screen. I had to copy 
fairly small portions, flip them 
horizontally or vertically, and 
move them. little by little as I 
adjusted the active window. 
Although the process was 
painstaking, I think this tech
nique is much less time-con
suming and tedious than draw
ing all the pieces separately. 

David Axworthy 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Archaeopteryx 
One of my hobbies is paleontol
ogy. I have always wanted a tool 
with which to create detailed 
free-form drawings. MacPaint 
fi lls the bil I. 

The drawing was done com
pletely freehand. The first seep 
was co rough in the outline. 
Next, I used the paint bucket to 
fill in the black sections. The 
feathe rs and the underbody I 
brushed in with the single-dot 
and small , diagonal brushes. 
The head, the forelimbs, and 
the legs were done one dot at a 
time in FatBits, as were other 
detailed features such as the 
eyes, the teeth, and the calons. 
F~uBits was also ideal for 
providing che "scaly" ap
pearance of the legs and che 
claws. 

Carl F~Jigare 
Englewood, Colorado 

A.rcfu:uwpteryx Wfwqrapnica 

ArdJaeopteryx 
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Chinese Shrimp 
I thought the Mac's black-and
white display would be ideal 
for an Oriental-style brush 
painting. l selected a shade of 
gray from the pattern palette 
and drew che shrimp with the 
small , round brush (except for 
the ante nnae, which I drew 
with the single-dot brush). 
Then I added a little shading in 
a darker gray. To make the 
"seals" I used the rec tangle 
tool, then drew the characters 
in FatBits. The calligraphy in 
the lower-right corner was 
drawn with the small, diagonal 
brush and cleaned up in Fat
Bits. l had co shrink and elon
gate the bottom character 
(using the :!€ key) co make it 
match the size of the other 
characters. The border patte rn 
is from the patte rn palette, 
painted with the large, square 
brush while holding down the 
Shift key (co paint in straight 
lines). 

Dolores /-lays 
Oakland, Cal~fornia 
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Chessboard 
Since my chessboard happened 
to be sec up near my l\fac , I de
cided co d raw a few of che 
pieces. 1drew tJ1e board using 
the straight-line too l, and filled 
in the black squares with the 
paint bucke t. Then I sketched 
the chess pieces freehand with 
the single-dot brush and tidied 
them up in FatBits. I used the 
spray'can co paint in gray co 
shade pans of the pieces and 
lace r sprayed ove r that in white 
when the -hading was coo 
dark. The original version of 
this drawing had another piece 
in it, but I didn't like the way it 
looked so I erased it. It cook 
me only a few minutes to erase 
the figure and redraw and fill in 
the squares of the chessboard. I 
couldn't have done chat with a 
pen-and-ink drawing. 

Rhonda } Hinton 
Bou lder; Colorado 

Cbessboard 
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Illuminated Letter 
This type of letter used to ap
pear as the first letter in illumi
nated manuscripts and illus
u·ated books. The background 
was created using freehand 
drawing. FatBits was used to 
smoorh outlines and acid fine 
shading, and special keys 
helped reproduce panels and 
rotare the frame corners. The 
letter itsel f is the result or an 
outlined, boldface, London 
character, enlarged using the 
:IC key; the outline was re
drawn in FatBits to s1nooth it 
out. The letter was then cen
tered over the background with 
the lasso. Note the apertures 
"cut" into the center spaces or 
the letter to al low the back
ground to show through; these 
were patched up after the leuer 
was properly position cl. 

Cl.wries A. Scblepe1; ]!: 

0/atbe, Kansas 


::: :::: ::: : ::: ::: ::: : : :: ::: ::: ::: : : : : :: ::: :: :: : ::: : ::: ::: ::: ::::::::::: := 

ll/11111i11a1ed l.i'lte r 
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Cobra and Bentley 
l used transparencies made 
from photographs of the two 
vehicles ( the Bentley from an 
original and the Cobra from a 
rnagnine) and scaled them to 
the size of the MacPa int vvin
clm\( J\ li ttle water on the back 
of the transparencies affixed 
them to the screen. I blocked 
in the outlines and the major 
shapes using the hollow poly
gon and the hollow circle. Then 
[ cleaned up the outlines and 
rounded the sharp corners in 
f-atBits. The paint bucket was 
used tlx block shading. ,\'lore 
than once I was rescued by the 
Undo command after the shad 
ing "spilled out" through an 
overlooked opening! 0/ext 
came blending, shading, high
l ighting, and cl ~ cai! work in 
FatBits. 

1'111 pleased with the detai ls 
in both dra\vings. Note, for 
example, the nearl y legible 
"GOODYEAR'' on the front 
tire of the Cobra. 

Bruce Kirkpatrick 

J1hoe11ix, Arizona o 


19 65 Cobra Da:ytona Coupe 

Cobra 
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World Events 

A calendar ofregional and national events 


Ed ited by E1fe 1·t Nielson 

World Events lists computer
related conferences, con
ventions, worksbops, sym
posiums, trade.fairs, and 
sbows. ((you know ofan up
coming e11ent; we'd like to 
hearj inm you. 

1111111111111111111111111111111111 
Ap r il 26-29 
Third Annual New )brk 

Computer Show 
Nassau Coliseum 
Long Island, Ne\v York 
A general computer show 
featuring bare/ware and 
sq/i ware. 
Northeast Expositions 
822 Boylston St. 
Chestnut Hi ll , MA 01267 
800/343-2222, 6171739-2000 

111111111111111111111111111111111 
May 3-6 
Personal Computer Userfest 
O'Hare Exposition Center 
Rosemont, Illinois 
An exposition q( 500 bootbs 
dispk9ling Apple and IBM 
computers, compatibles~ and 
soj iware Uormer~y Apple.fest 
and PC '83). 
Northeast Expositions 
822 Bovlston St. 
Chestnut Hill , MA 01267 
800/343-2222, 6171739-2000 

May 14-18 
'Jechn ical Introduction to Apple 

32 Systems 
Pa lo A lto, California 
A technical seminar con
ducled by Applefor e:>o.peri
enced Pascal programrners 
who are involved in sq/iware 
development .for the Macin
tosh and the Lisa. The seminar 
includes an introduction to 
!be Mac Toolbox deuelopment 
tool. 
Apple Computer 
Developer Relat ions Dept. 
20525 Mar iani Ave. 
Mail Srop 23-AF 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
408/97 3-4 538 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

M ay 22-24 
Softwest '84 
Regency Hotel and Conterence 

Center 
Denver 
An exposition, a conference, 
and educational seminars on 
Apple computers and the IBM 
PC The exposition will dis
play sojiware, periphercils, 
and compatibles. 
The Colorado Conference 

Group 
3312 Cripple Creek, Ste. C 
Bou lder, CO 80303 
303/499-1034 

:::::::::::::::;;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;:;;;;;;;;; 
May 22-25 
COMDEX/Spring 
Georgia World Congress Cen

ter/Atlanta Apparel Mart 
Atlanta 
A computer' trade show with 
empbasis on personal 
computers, peripherals, and 
software. 
The Inter face Group 
300 First Ave. 
Needham, MA 02194 
6171449-6600 

June 3-6 
Consumer Elec tronics Show 
McCormick Place 
Chicago 
A trade show with cli::.p lays q( 
computers, peripherals, and 
other electronic devices. 
Consumer Electronics Shows 
3 Ill inois Center 
303 E. Wacker Dr. # 945 
Chicago, IL 60601 
312/861-1040 

June 18-22 
lechnica l introduction to Apple 

32 Systems 
Boston 
A technical serninar con
ducted by Apple .for experi
enced Pascal programme1-s 
who are involved in sq(tware 
development.for the J\llacin
tosb and the Lisa. The seminar 
includes an introduction to 
the Mac Tbolbox development 
tool. 

Apple Computer 
Developer Relations Dept. 
20525 Mariani Ave. 
Mai l Stop 23-AF 
Cupert ino, CA 95014 
408/973-4538 

W'HHA¥H"H.N~~~ 

June 21-23 
Great Southern Computer 

Shmvi'.)'acksonvi l le 
Veterans Memoria l Coliseum 
Jacksonville, Florida 
An exhibition, workshops, 
and seminarspertaining to 
computer hardware, soji
ware, andperipherals. 
Great Southern Computer 

Shows 
PO. Box 655 
Jacksonville, FL 32201 
9041356-10 

jjjjjjjj.,j.j.j.jjjj j 

July 9-12 
National Computer Conference 

(NCC '84) 
Las Vegas Convention Center 
Las Vegas 
A general computer show with 
370,000 square j eet q(exhib
its, 90 technical sessions, and 
25 professional development 
seminars. This year's theme is 
Enhancing Creativity. 
AFlPS 
1899 Preston White Dr. 
Reston, VA 22091 
703/620-8900 D 
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Macworld Authors Advertisers 
David Bunnell, Publisher o f 
Macworld, is the founder of 
Person al Co111p111i11p,, PC~ and 
PC \,'(lor/d magazines. l le par
ticipated in the cn.::atinn o f 
the firsc personal computer, 
organ ized the fi rst personal 
compu ter trade show, and pub 
lished the first magazine hav
ing a bound-in floppy disk. 

Daniel Fm·ber is the Associ
ate Editor of Mac111orld. 

And1·ew Fl11egelma11 is the 
Editor-in-Chief of Mc1cu1or/d 
and PC Wlorld. I le is ch author 
of the popular communica tions 
program FC-'lctlk ~111d coauthor 
of Wlriti11p, i11 the 0111p111er 
Age. 

Steve Lambert is a freelance 
writer and the autho r of Pre
sen ta t io 11 Gmpl.1ics 0 11 the Ap
ple l'vfacintosb, forthcoming 
from Microsoft l'ress. 

Jonathan Littman is a free
lance writer based in San Fr:m
cisco and a regular contributo r 
to PC \'(!or/cl. 

Cary Lu is an Executive Editor 
of Higb '/ec/;110 /of!,y magazine. 
He has worked as an indepen 
dent fi lm produce r fr>r "'Sesame 
Street," as an associate pro 
ducer k>r "NOVA," and as the 
science and techno logy adviser 
for The Children's 'Jelev ision 
Workshop. 

Janet McCandless is the Edi
tori al Manager o f Mac1uorld. 

Erfe1·t Nielson is a copy di 
mr for Macworld and PC 
World 

Lon Poole is a Contributing 
Edicor o f Macworld and the au
thor o f several computer books 
incl uding The Apple If Users 
Guide and MacWork, MacP/c1_g 
forthcoming i"rom Microsoft 
Press. 

And1·ew Singer is a Vice-Pres 
idem ofTh ink T chnologies o f 
Danvers, l'vlassachusens. I le is 
the principal des ig ner of the 
Pascal Assistalll , an educationa l 
environment designed r<.x CDC 
Pascal, and the coauthor o f Ele-· 
m enla1:i1 Pascal and J::te111en 
tC11 y BASIC. 

CharlesSp ezzano is a clini 
ca l psycho logist in th Oenv r 
area. He has wr itten art icles for 
severa l computer maga zines, 
specia lizing in wore! processing 
and data management for 
professiona ls. 

Jeffre:J' S. Young is a ont rib 
U(ing Ed itor of11/acu:orld and a 
freelance journalist who has 
wrirren fo r several nat ional 
publ ications including Esquire. 
He is curremly working on 
a book about MacPa int to r 
Microsoft Press. 
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The M acintosh Magazine 

Reader Inquiry Service 
W uld you like further in fo rmat ion on a prm luct that's adverti sed in 

: tacworld? Wei I, i t's easv an cl best of al I-FREE! 

.Just fo llow these simple ·instruct ions: 


• Print or type your name and address on the attached ca rd . O ne card 

per person, please. 


• Circle the nu mber(s) on the card cor responding to the Reader Service 

number in the Advert iser Index. 


•	 Drop the card in a mai lbox and wai t to receive the literature that w il l 

be mailed tn you free of charge from the manufac turer. 


T he: at.J <.Jress on th e attached card is fo r produ<.:t informa tion onl)'·. 
Send cdiioria l commen1 s or inq ui r ics w : Macwor lrl. 55 5 Dt· Maro S1 .. San Fr:incisco. CA 9 4 J07. 

2 	 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 MACW RLD 
The Macillfosb Magazine 

I S 	 16 17 18 19 20 2 1 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 	 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 

40 	 4 1 42 43 4-i 45 46 47 48 49 50 
Name 

S I 	 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
Co mpan y 

6 1 	 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 
Address 

70 	 7 1 72 73 74 75 76 77 
Ul yi~ lale/Zi Jl ( Zip cmk needed IO insure d clivcr yl 

78 79 80 8 1 82 83 84 	 D Please bill me $24 for a 1-vear (12-issue) 

subscr ipt ion to Macworld (U.S. and Canada onh·). 


85 	 86 87 88 89 90 

9 1 92 93 94 95 	 Valid through 7/29/84 

Survey 	 MACWORLD 

Will you please take a tew mi nu tes to answer the following 
questions7 Your ans'"''ers w ill be kept in strict co 1~fidence 
and used only in combinat ion w ith o thers to develop a 
profi le that we w ill use to learn more about our readers. 

A. Please check whether you are : 	 F. Do you currently own a Macintosh? 0 'ib 0 :\o 
0 	Male 0 Female Are you thinking of purchasing one? 0 Yes O No 


If yes: O For vour home 0 For \'our business 0 Fur use in ho th 
B. What is your age? 
I. 0 18-24 2. 0 2'i-34 3. 0 j ')-44 G. Do you own another compute r or use one at work? Please indicate 
4. 0 4'i- 'i4 'i . 0 ')') + 	 the sy stem(s) : 

C. 	Please state your title and industry : 
H. 	Comput e r experience:

O lt:ss than a l'ear 0 2-3 years 0 4 or mon.: Years 
D. Wha t was the Jast le vel of education you 

I. What k i nd of software program s do you find most u seful?comple ted? O Word proces.~ ing 0 Spre;tdsheets 	 0 l n1egrated paci-; ;1ges I . 0 Completed high schonl 
O Graphics 0 Acrnunting 	 0 O ther---- 2. 0 Some col lege 0 	Data base 111an;.1gemem 0 Games/emeri ainmenc3. 0 Completed col lege 

4. 0 Post-graduate work ) . Programming: 0 HASIC 0 PASCA i. 0 FOlfflL·\ :\ 

'i. 0 Post-graduate degree 0 FOlffl I 0 CO BOi. 0 OTHER(s ) 


E. What category best describes your K. What kind of articles interest you? 

family's total annual income b e fore taxes? 0 1. Software reviews 0 2. I l :1rd\\';1re n?\·k·ws 

I. O Under $1 'i ,000 2. 0:I 1'i ,000- $24 ,999 	 0 3. Personal/Home management 0 -1. Ga111es/enh.'rta in1m .'nc 
3. D $2'i .OOO-S34.999 4. 0 $3 'i .000- ~49,999 0 'i. Education D 6. Cummunil"at ion.-; 

'i. 0 $50.000- 574.999 6. 0 $7'i ,OOO or more 0 7. New produl'l news 
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U'.'l lT ED "T\TES 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST I.ASS PEHMIT NO. 27346 l'l l lLADEl.Pl! IA, PA 

POS1;\G F. W l l.1. BE l'A!I) IW ADI RESSEE 

Macworld 
P.O. Box 13817 
Philadelphia, PA 19101 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------1-11-11-1--~-------- ---::::~:,~~---------
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IF M1\ l l.ED IN 


UN ITl'D S'li\TES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS PER~llT NO. 22094 SAi'\ FR.-\ NC ISCO, CA 

POS'li \GE \X' l l.I. UE !'AID BY ADDRESSEE 

Macworld Survey 
555 De Haro St. 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
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See your local Davong Dealer today for details. 

Davong Systems. Inc. 
217 Humboldt Court 
Sunnyva le, CA ~4089(((111>~11111 (408) 734-4900 Apple and·M~do tQsh nre trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. 
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